
1 1920s Omega silver cased pocket watch with 
circular white enamel dial, subsidiary seconds 
dial and Roman numeral markers in silver case 
(Birmingham 1925), 48mm diameter, movement 
numbered 6367032 £80-120

2 Collection of antique and later buckles to include 
six silver and three enamelled, within a plated 
foliate jewellery box £150-200

3 Edwardian silver panel belt with pierced and 
engraved bird, flower and scroll decoration 
(Birmingham 1907), 58.5cm long £100-150

4 18ct gold American 1961 college ring with a 
large turquoise cabochon in a rub over setting 
and engraved designs to the shoulders. Ring 
size V £300-400

5 Victorian style 18ct gold garnet bracelet with 
pierced panel decoration £800-1,000

6 Victorian style 9ct gold garnet cabochon 
pendant with applied filigree decoration to the 
mount, on a 9ct gold chain, together with a pair 
of matching earrings £200-300

7 Victorian style opal five stone ring with five 
graduated oval cabochon opals in carved scroll 
setting with diamond accents on an 18ct gold 
shank (London 1967), size N½ £150-200

8 Two 22ct gold wedding rings (London 1967), 
size M and (London 1919) size M½ £350-450

9 9ct gold flat curb link charm bracelet with 
eighteen 9ct gold novelty charms and a padlock 
clasp £600-800

10 9ct rose gold watch chain, 39.5cm long £300-
400

11 18ct gold diamond set cross over band ring with 
a row of eleven brilliant cut diamonds, estimated 
to weigh approximately 0.25cts in total, in a 
channel setting. Ring size O½ £100-150

12 Victorian gold sovereign, 1879, in a 9ct gold 
pendant mount £300-400

13 Isle of Man 1/20th Angel gold coin in 9ct gold 
ring mount, size S £100-150

14 9ct gold torque bangle with ball terminals 
(Birmingham hallmarks) £500-700

15 9ct gold torque bangle with ball terminals 
(Sheffield hallmarks) £300-400

16 Edwardian gold sovereign, 1906, in a 9ct gold 
square plaque pendant mount £350-450

17 9ct gold flat curb link chain, 56.5cm long £400-
600

18 Three 18ct gold diamond and gem set cluster 
rings £200-300

19 Diamond two stone cross over ring with two old 
cut diamonds, estimated to weigh approximately 
0.10cts each, in a millegrain setting on an 18ct 
yellow gold cross over shank, size M £100-150

20 Diamond single stone ring with a brilliant cut 
diamond, estimated to weigh approximately 
0.30cts, and further diamond set shoulders in a 
platinum setting on 18ct yellow gold shank, size 
N £100-150

21 Diamond three stone ring with three brilliant cut 
diamonds, estimated to weigh approximately 
0.50cts in total, in a platinum claw setting on 
18ct yellow gold shank, size L½ £150-200

22 Enamelled oval female portrait pendant on 9ct 
gold chain, together with a 9ct gold sapphire and 
diamond cluster ring, size O and 9ct gold gem 
set dress ring, size L £100-150

23 Edwardian 18ct gold turquoise cabochon three 
stone ring interspaced with four old cut 
diamonds in a carved claw setting (Chester 
1904), size I½, together with an antique yellow 
metal seed pearl and gem set flower head ring, 
size O½ £150-200

24 1920s 18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring, size 
K½ and two antique 18ct gold diamond five 
stone rings (3) £180-220

25 Two 18ct gold diamond three stone cross over 
rings and an 18ct gold signet ring (3) £300-400

26 Two 18ct gold diamond single stone rings in 
platinum settings £200-300

27 Three 18ct gold diamond three stone rings in 
platinum settings £300-400

28 Three 18ct gold diamond three stone rings in 
cross over settings £200-300

29 9ct gold flat curb link chain, 51.5cm long £400-
600

30 9ct gold flat curb link chain, 71.5cm long £400-
600

31 Five 18ct gold gem set rings and a pair of 18ct 
gold gem set earrings, mostly with Gems TV 
certificates £600-1,000

32 Tiffany & Co Mesh Bib sterling silver necklace 
designed by Elsa Peretti, 66.5cm long, with 
pouch and box £100-150
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33 1970s Omega De Ville wristwatch with a 
silvered rectangular dial in gold plated case, 
38mm x 22mm, on a replacement black leather 
strap. Swiss movement numbered 36642834 
£100-150

34 Jacob Hull Danish silver plated abstract pendant 
mounted with an amethyst to the centre, 6cm 
diameter, on a plated chain approximately 78cm 
long, together with an abstract silver plated ring 
by the same designer, both pieces marked 
J.HULL £100-150

35 Silver mounted thermometer by Dollond, 
London, together with a silver mounted stamp 
box and silver mounted miniature bible (3) £30-
50

36 Collection 19th century French & Whitby jet 
jewellery including faceted bead necklaces, 
snake bangle, carved brooch etc £60-100

37 Victorian Whitby jet faceted bead necklace with 
a carved oval pendant depicting Whitby Abbey, 
47cm long £30-50

38 Collection Chinese Peking glass jewellery, other 
green hard stone jewellery, paste set brooches, 
an old coral necklace and bijouterie, within a 
glass topped wooden jewellery box £80-120

39 CWC military quartz wristwatch in a stainless 
steel case with engraved broad arrow mark and 
numbered to back of case, 32mm diameter, on a 
black canvas trap, together with a Helvetia 
military pocket watch with broad arrow mark, 
G.S.T.P, G23494 £100-150

40 Group of vintage wristwatches including Oris, 
Smiths Empire, Rotary, Timex, Accurist, Olma 
etc £100-150

41 9ct gold cased ladies Lanco wristwatch on 
plated expandable bracelet, together with two 
vintage gold plated gentlemen's wristwatches (3) 
£50-70

42 Three 22ct gold wedding rings £300-500

43 Victorian 15ct gold octagonal locket pendant on 
a 9ct gold chain, 50.5cm long £80-120

44 Edwardian 18ct gold signet ring with a shield 
shaped plaque (Chester 1910), size J and a pair 
of 18ct gold floral engraved studs £200-300

45 Antique 18ct gold ruby and diamond ring, size K, 
together with an 18ct gold diamond three stone 
ring in platinum setting, size N and an 18ct gold 
single stone ring in an illusion setting, size O (3) 
£150-200

46 Platinum and diamond set eternity ring, size N½ 
£40-60

47 Two 9ct gold gem set and seed pearl cluster 
rings and two pairs of 9ct gold gem set stud 
earrings £100-150

48 1950s Tudor Royal 9ct gold cased ladies 
wristwatch on 9ct gold Rolex watch bracelet 
£150-250

49 Three vintage 9ct gold ladies wristwatches all on 
9ct gold bracelets £300-400

50 Four 9ct gold gem set dress rings £100-150

51 9ct gold oval moss agate ring, 9ct gold carved 
cameo ring and two other 9ct gold gem set rings 
(4) £150-200

52 Pair of emerald and diamond earrings, each with 
a marquise cut emerald flanked by baguette cut 
diamonds in gold post and butterfly setting £200
-300

53 Pair of diamond single stone stud earrings, each 
with a round brilliant cut diamond in 18ct white 
gold four claw setting, estimated total diamond 
weight approximately 1.2cts £200-300

54 Diamond three stone pendant with three 
graduated round brilliant cut diamonds in 18ct 
white gold setting, 25mm long, on 18ct white 
gold chain, 46.5cm long. Estimated total 
diamond weight approximately 0.50cts £200-300

55 Georg Jensen Danish silver and black enamel 
brooch of modernist abstract form, designed by 
Henning Kopel, model 323 (London import 
marks, 1960) 6.5cm wide £150-250

56 Pair of Georg Jensen Danish silver screw back 
earring of spiral form, model 92, stamped 
Sterling, 20mm diameter £50-80

57 Georg Jensen Danish silver tie clip with applied 
cherries, designed by Peter Heering, 6cm long 
£40-60

58 Georg Jensen Danish silver and green 
cabochon ring, designed by Harald Nielsen, 
model 46A, with an oval green stone cabochon 
in a rub over setting on a tapering shank, 
(London import marks, 1966). Ring size M £100-
150

59 1960s silver modernist pendant necklace, 
possibly Scandinavian. The pendant designed 
as a stylised solar system on silver chain, 
approximately 62cm long £50-70

60 Pair of Norwegian silver torque necklaces by 
David Andersen with hammered finish, marked 
DA Norway, Sterling 925S £40-60
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61 Gucci silver bracelet, the heavy solid silver links 
with ball and loop design, signed Gucci, 23cm 
long £80-120

62 Pair Tiffany & Co. silver Hammered Fiore flower 
earrings designed by Paloma Picasso, 17mm 
wide £60-80

63 Bjorn Weckstrom for Lapponia of Finland, 
modernist silver bracelet (Finland hallmarks, 
1983) 17.5cm long £80-120

64 Two Bjorn Weckstrom for Lapponia matt 
finished sterling silver rings, both stamped 
Lapponia, 925 (one with Finland hallmark, G8, 
1984). Ring sizes R½ and N £50-70

65 Group of four modernist silver 
pendants/necklaces to include a silver and 
amber pendant designed by Karl Erik Palmberg 
Alton (Swedish hallmarks, 1973), an articulated 
silver modernist pendant signed Airo, a silver 
pendant with Gemini design signed Ottaviani, 
and a 1960s silver necklace with a stylised fish 
design, maker's mark HJD (London 1967) £100-
150

66 Three 1960s modernist silver brooches to 
include Hans Hansen heart design brooch, Ivan 
Tarratt brooch designed by A. Blythe with 
marker's mark GTL (Birmingham 1966) and one 
other with maker's mark, probably Scandinavian 
£30-50

67 Good quality handmade silver and gem set ring 
with an oval polished blue/ turquoise cabochon 
stone and cabochon garnet to reverse, maker's 
mark MAB (London 1990). Ring size P-Q £30-50

68 Three pair of modernist silver cufflinks to include 
a pair of Norwegian silver cufflinks by David 
Andersen, a pair of Danish silver cufflinks by S. 
Christian Fogh and a pair of Swedish silver (830 
standard) cufflinks £60-100

69 Group of silver and white metal jewellery to 
include enamel and gem set pendants, 
brooches, bracelets and rings £60-80

70 9ct gold watch chain with an Edwardian gold 
sovereign fob, 1906, in 9ct gold pendant mount 
£900-1,200

71 Two 22ct gold wedding rings, sizes L½ and N 
£500-700

72 Four 9ct gold locket pendants and a 9ct gold 
chain £200-300

73 18ct gold diamond single stone ring with an old 
cut diamond, estimated to weigh approximately 
0.37cts, in a reed claw setting, size S½ £150-
200

74 Two 18ct gold diamond single stone rings in 
platinum settings £150-200

75 18ct gold sapphire and old cut diamond five 
stone ring in platinum setting on 18ct yellow gold 
shank, size N½ £100-150

76 Group of 9ct gold to include a Masonic pendant, 
a broken chain, a broken bracelet with padlock 
clasp, Mizpah ring, a wishbone ring and a gem 
set eternity ring (6) £250-350

77 9ct gold carved shell cameo ring, one other 
yellow metal broken cameo ring, a pair of yellow 
metal cameo pendant earrings and a 9ct gold 
smoky quartz cocktail ring £100-150

78 Silver cased fob watch, two silver watch chains, 
two silver identity bracelets, a ring and a gold 
plated bangle with engraved scroll decoration 
£50-70

79 Two 9ct gold signet rings with engraved initials 
£200-300

80 Yellow and white metal eternity ring, 18ct white 
gold synthetic white stone single ring and an 
18ct gold cased ladies Tissot watch £150-200

81 Group of vintage and later bead necklaces 
including cultured and fresh water pearls, 
amber, coral, turquoise, microbeads etc, 
together with an abstract wood display stand 
£60-100

82 Silver christening mug, silver marcasite quartz 
wristwatch, silver rings, other vintage costume 
jewellery and bijouterie £50-70

83 9ct gold charm bracelet with seven 9ct gold 
charms and a padlock clasp £120-180

84 18ct gold cultured pearl single stone ring, size O 
and an 18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring 
(one stone missing), size K £120-180

85 Two 9ct gold amethyst rings, 9ct gold cameo 
ring, one cameo earrings and a cameo brooch 
depicting an angel in a yellow metal mount £150
-200

86 Pair of white metal skull and crossed bones 
cufflinks, two pairs of Chinese silver cufflinks 
and various other pairs £50-70

87 Seven pairs of 1970s Chinese gold mounted 
and gem set cufflinks £400-600

88 Vintage costume jewellery including an Omega 
De Ville wristwatch, silver articulated fish 
pendants and earrings, Chinese white metal 
brooch with a carved green hard stone panel, 
two cameo brooches, charm bracelet and other 
bijouterie £80-120
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89 Group of silver items to include a Victorian card 
case, Victorian buckle with pierced putti and 
scroll decoration, a vesta case and two spoons 
(5) £80-120

90 Set of six silver measures stamped sterling, K. 
Miyata, pair of silver model boats and pair of 
silver Japanese sandals, both stamped sterling 
950 and an Eastern white metal three piece 
cruet set £80-120

91 Two pairs of 9ct gold mounted hat pins set with 
turquoise cabochons, together with a pair of 
Victorian 9ct gold dress studs and a 10ct gold 
stud in fitted case £50-70

92 Three 18ct gold diamond and gem set rings to 
include a three row diamond set band, size N½, 
sapphire and diamond cross over ring, size O½ 
and a diamond and pink stone ring, size O½ 
£250-350

93 Two 9ct gold diamond and gem set rings, two 
silver gem set rings, Longines Equestrian 
Collection ladies wristwatch and one other 
watch £60-100

94 Group of costume jewellery and bijouterie 
including silver brooches, silver gem set 
pendant, white metal hinged bangle with 
engraved crane birds and bamboo, amber-type 
bead necklace, Wedgwood Jasperware perfume 
bottle, Crummles English enamel trinket pot and 
pin cushion, all boxed £60-100

95 Norwegian sterling silver and enamel butterfly 
and double leaf brooch, Danish silver Viking 
ship brooch and two other similar silver 
brooches (5) £40-60

96 Silver (925) stylised seaweed necklace, 49cm 
long, together with a pair of cultured pearl 
earrings suspended with silver stylised ginkgo 
leaf pendant drops, 7cm £30-50

97 Group of Victorian and later jet and other similar 
jewellery including carved brooches, pendants, 
earrings, buttons and bead necklaces £100-150

98 Two 9ct white gold gem set rings and a pair of 
9ct white gold leaf shaped stud earrings £100-
150

99 1970s tiger's eye cabochon ring in a 9ct gold 
textured naturalistic claw setting, size O½ £100-
150

100 Six 9ct gold gem set dress rings £150-200

101 Six 9ct gold gem set dress rings £150-200

102 9ct gold gate bracelet with padlock clasp £200-
300

103 Group of 9ct gold earrings including a pair of 
pearl clip on earrings, three other pairs and one 
single earring £120-180

104 22ct gold wedding ring, size M and 18ct gold 
wedding ring, size L (2) £250-350

105 18ct gold diamond seven stone half eternity ring 
and 18ct gold amethyst and diamond cluster 
ring, both size M (2) £200-300

106 Antique 18ct gold diamond and ruby ring in a 
pierced flower head setting, size L½ and 18ct 
gold diamond three stone ring in a platinum 
illusion setting, size J½ (2) £100-150

107 Victorian 9ct gold target brooch, Edwardian 9ct 
rose gold and seed pearl bar brooch, 1920s 9ct 
rose gold wedding ring and a gold diamond set 
ring (4) £150-200

108 9ct gold Edwardian-style gem set pendant on 
9ct gold chain, 9ct gold dolphin pendant on 9ct 
gold chain, 9ct gold red gem stone cross 
pendant and one other similar £100-150

109 Two cultured pearl single strand necklaces both 
with gold clasps and a gold plated pendant 
necklace £40-60

110 Art Nouveau silver vase with green pottery liner 
(London 1903), 18cm high £60-100

111 Egyptian revival yellow metal winged brooch 
mounted with a carved stone scarab beetle, 
together with two antique locket pendants with 
glazed compartments and a pair of antique 9ct 
gold coral bead screw back earrings £100-150

112 Michaela Frey Egyptian style necklace with a 
gold plated enamelled half moon pendant, 
signed M. Frey Wien, suspended on a green 
and blue multiple strand silk cord necklace, 
48cm total length £50-70

113 Group of mostly silver thimbles, miniature silver 
bird pin cushion, two silver and mother of pearl 
fruit knives, silver cameo pill box, one other 
silver hexagonal pill box, banded agate book 
shaped vesta and a glass scent bottle £60-100

114 Malachite and pearl bead necklace with 9ct gold 
clasp, amber bead necklace, 1980s abstract 
silver disc brooch with a central citrine, other 
silver and white metal jewellery and a pair of 
Chinese hard stone seals £50-70

115 1950s Lemania stainless steel wristwatch with 
silvered dial, gilt Arabic numerals and subsidiary 
seconds in case measuring 35mm diameter, 
Swiss 15 jewels movement no. 335317, on a 
Fixoflex expandable bracelet £100-200
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116 Royal Horticultural Society silver flower spoon 
set in wooden presentation case £120-180

117 1930s Longines silver cased pocket watch and a 
Longines Grand Prix silver full hunter pocket 
watch (2) £100-150

118 Six 9ct gold gem set dress rings £120-180

119 Two 9ct gold wedding rings and 9ct gold signet 
ring (3) £200-300

120 22ct gold wedding ring (London 1962), size O 
£150-250

121 18ct gold and platinum diamond single stone 
ring with diamond set shoulders, size Q½ and 
an 18ct gold diamond three stone ring, size L½ 
(2) £100-150

122 Three 9ct gold chains, 9ct gold cross pendant 
and 9ct gold blue stone and diamond set 
pendant £120-180

123 9ct gold hinged bangle, 7cm across, 9ct gold flat 
curb link bracelet, 20cm long and 9ct gold chain, 
76.5cm long (3) £400-600

124 9ct gold mounted rotating seal on 9ct gold chain, 
yellow metal cameo locket pendant and 9ct gold 
and seed pearl 'A' buckle £150-200

125 18ct gold chain, 44cm long and an 18ct gold 
signet ring (2) £250-350

126 9ct white gold blue stone dress ring, size J½ £40
-60

127 Group of silver and white metal rings, two torque 
bangles with animal head terminals, silver 
chains, pendants etc £60-100

128 Collection of Scottish Tain silver brooches and 
pendants, together with other Scottish jewellery 
£100-150

129 Tiffany & Co silver Scottie dog brooch with an 
18ct gold mounted sapphire eye, 5cm £50-70

130 Late 1960s Smiths Astral "skin diver" stainless 
steel wristwatch, with black dial, date aperture, 
luminous dot and Arabic numeral markers and a 
rotating bezel, 38mm diameter, 17 jewel manual 
wind movement numbered 60467E, on a 
replacement expandable strap £300-500

131 Pair of 9ct gold Eastern style drop earrings with 
filigree decoration, 7cm £250-350

132 22ct gold wedding band (Birmingham 1965), 
size M½ £400-500

133 Pair of South African ½ pond coin cufflinks 
(1894 and 1897) with yellow metal bullet-form 
fasteners £400-600

134 George V gold sovereign, 1918, in 9ct gold 
pendant mount on a 9ct gold chain £500-700

135 Omega pocket watch in a plated case with 15 
jewels movement no. 9689158 and one other 
Ingersoll Triumph pocket watch (2) £60-100

136 Diamond full band eternity ring with a 
continuous band of twenty four old cut 
diamonds, size J £80-120

137 Antique diamond flower head cluster ring with a 
central old cut diamond surrounded by eleven 
further diamonds in millegrain setting with 
pierced gallery on 18ct white gold shank, size L 
£200-300

138 18ct gold diamond single stone ring with an old 
cut diamond, estimated to weigh approximately 
0.35cts, in eight claw setting on a yellow gold 
shank with pierced shoulders, size J £150-200

139 Platinum diamond single stone ring with an old 
cut diamond, estimated to weigh approximately 
0.45cts, in platinum claw setting, size J £200-
300

140 18ct gold diamond single stone ring in platinum 
illusion setting and shoulders on a yellow gold 
shank, size N £80-120

141 18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring with a 
central oval mixed cut blue sapphire surrounded 
by a border of diamonds (London 1973), size I 
£100-150

142 Group of silver mounted semi precious gem 
stone jewellery including amber £60-100

143 Vintage Omega 9ct white gold ladies wristwatch 
on integral white gold Milanese bracelet £250-
350

144 Continental silver (800) fob watch, two silver 
watch chains, one with a silver and enamel 
football fob and some coins £40-60

145 9ct gold cased Verity wristwatch with 
presentation engraving to reverse, on a gold 
plated expandable strap £100-150

146 Two 22ct gold wedding rings £400-500

147 22ct gold wedding ring converted to a pendant 
with a suspended single cultured pearl to the 
centre, on a 9ct gold chain, 51.5cm long £300-
500

148 Two 9ct gold bracelets with padlock clasps and 
a 9ct gold rope twist chain (3) £250-300

149 Three 9ct gold signet rings £100-150
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150 Five 9ct gold rings including a garnet flower 
head cluster, two eternity style rings, engraved 
wedding band and one other broken ring £100-
150

151 18ct gold diamond ring in platinum setting, size 
M½ and an antique gold ruby and diamond ring, 
size K (2) £80-120

152 Group of 9ct gold and yellow metal earrings, 9ct 
gold tie pin, two 9ct gold brooches and a 9ct 
gold heart locket £250-350

153 Victorian yellow metal and seed pearl brooch 
with glazed compartment to reverse, Victorian 
15ct gold stick pin, 9ct gold mounted cameo ring 
and pair of earrings and a Victorian glazed 
locket on a gilt metal chain £100-200

154 18ct gold wedding ring with engraved leaf 
decoration (Chester 1913), size Q £100-150

155 Two pair of 9ct gold cufflinks £150-200

156 Pair Eastern yellow metal dagger cufflinks, one 
other yellow metal cufflink with engraved 
monogram, pair of 9ct gold mounted cameo 
crew back earrings and four 9ct gold dress studs 
£200-300

157 Group of vintage costume jewellery including 
Benedikt gilt metal starfish brooch, simulated 
amber, pair of old spectacles in case and other 
bijouterie £100-150

158 Two Victorian 15ct gold rings to include a garnet 
and seed pearl ring (Chester 1886), size O and 
a Victorian turquoise cluster forget-me-not ring, 
size M½ (2) £100-150

159 18ct gold diamond single stone ring in platinum 
setting, gold synthetic three stone ring in 
platinum setting and 9ct white gold synthetic 
white stone eternity ring (3) £80-120

160 Group of Victorian and Edwardian jewellery to 
include gold bar brooches, gold lockets, gem set 
ring, pair of 9ct gold earrings and some silver 
£200-400

161 Group of watches to include a 9ct gold cased 
wristwatch on an expandable gold bracelet, 
1950s Gisa wristwatch, Art Deco wristwatch and 
others £80-120

162 Vintage costume jewellery including Victorian 
silver brooches, paste set brooches, rings, a 
buckle, simulated pearls and other bijouterie £40
-60

163 Two silver fob watches, Cyma plated pocket 
watch, silver watch chain and a silver buckle ring 
£40-60

164 Late 19th century Turkish market full hunter 
pocket watch with white enamel dial, dagger 
numerals and painted decoration in a white 
metal case £50-70

165 Victorian silver full hunter pocket watch (London 
1840) with movement signed Hammond, 
Haddesdon, No. 10684, on a silver watch chain 
with silver fob and winding key £60-100

166 Edwardian style 9ct gold amethyst and seed 
pearl pendant necklace on 9ct gold chain £80-
120

167 Victorian 15ct gold and seed pearl star shaped 
pendant on a gold chain £60-80

168 Diamond cluster ring with sixteen brilliant cut 
diamonds in a tiered claw setting on precious 
white metal shank, tests as approximately 18ct 
gold. Ring size N £250-300

169 18ct gold and platinum diamond five stone ring, 
size K½ and an emerald and diamond cluster 
ring, size Q (2) £100-120

170 Georg Jensen Danish silver foliate square 
brooch with a deer and squirrel, designed by 
Arno Malinowski, stamped and numbered 318 
(London import marks 1972), 4cm £60-80

171 9ct gold articulated link bracelet, 18cm long 
£350-450

172 Group of antique and later jewellery to include a 
pair of silver gilt peridot and seed pearl screw 
back earrings, two other pairs of screw back 
earrings, white metal paste set blue enamelled 
heart pendant necklace, continental silver (800) 
gem set panel bracelet and a paste set flower 
head brooch £50-70

173 Pair of 9ct gold turquoise pendant drop screw 
back earrings, 9ct gold mounted amethyst 
brooch, yellow metal bar brooch and 1970s 
yellow metal gem set pendant £100-150

174 Antique and vintage costume jewellery and 
bijouterie to include a micro mosaic bracelet, 
paste set jewellery, silver etc (2 boxes) £80-120

175 Rotary Elite 'reverso' stainless steel wristwatch 
on brown leather strap £60-100

176 H. Moser & Cie Cylis Watch Signal Corps U.S.A 
military style pocket watch converted to a 
wristwatch on brown leather strap £150-200

177 German Grana military aviation pocket watch 
converted to a wristwatch with black dial, Arabic 
numerals and subsidiary seconds in a stainless 
steel case, numbered to reverse RLM 2568, on 
a black leather strap £100-150
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178 Doxa military pocket watch converted to a 
wristwatch with black dial, Arabic numerals and 
subsidiary seconds in a stainless steel case, 
marked to reverse with a broad arrow, G.S.T.P 
235952, on a green canvas strap £60-100

179 *Withdrawn*

180 Hebdomas Patent 8 days gold plated pocket 
watch £100-150

181 14ct gold cased fob watch in a floral scroll 
engraved case, 32mm diameter £100-150

182 *Withdrawn*

183 Late 19th/early 20th century 18ct gold half 
hunter fob watch with engraved monogram 
decoration and later added pendant mount, 
34mm diameter £150-200

184 Carved hardstone cameo pendant depicting a 
classical female, in 18ct gold mount on 9ct gold 
chain, 46cm long £80-120

185 Ruby and diamond pendant necklace, the pear 
shape drop with two oval mixed cut rubies and 
three brilliant cut diamonds in 9ct gold setting on 
9ct gold chain together with a 9ct gold garnet 
single stone pendant on chain (2) £60-80

186 9ct gold and ruby bracelet with nine oval panels 
each set with a round mixed cut ruby, 18.5cm 
long £100-150

187 Three-colour 18ct gold bracelet with plaited 
design, 19.5cm long £200-300

188 Black and white diamond pendant necklace with 
five graduated black diamonds surrounded by 
white diamonds on 18ct white gold chain, 40cm 
long £80-120

189 Aquamarine and diamond graduated three stone 
pendant with two round mixed cut aquamarines 
and a brilliant cut diamond in 18ct white gold 
setting on 18ct white gold chain, 42.5cm long 
£70-100

190 George V gold full sovereign, 1930, in a 9ct gold 
pendant mount on 9ct gold chain £300-400

191 18ct white gold and diamond flower pendant 
with three brilliant cut diamonds to the centre 
and polished and matte white gold petals, 
maker's mark A&W (London 2009), 27mm 
diameter £60-80

192 Three gold rings to include an 18ct gold three 
stone jade/green stone ring, size L½, 9ct gold 
amethyst cabochon ring, size O and a 9ct opal 
cluster ring, size M½ (3) £80-100

193 Collection of silver jewellery to include an amber 
and silver bangle, an amber and silver bracelet, 
Welsh Clogau silver and rose gold 'tree of life' 
design hinged bangle, ditto acorn and oak leaf 
pendant on chain, aquamarine and silver 
pendant, various silver bangles and sundry 
silver jewellery £80-120

194 Collection of jewellery to include Jersey cultured 
freshwater pearl and turquoise bead necklace 
with gold clasp, lapis lazuli bead necklace, jet 
bead necklace, etc £30-50

195 Goliath pocket watch, gold plated full hunter 
Waltham pocket watch and a Rotary 9ct gold 
cased wristwatch (3) £60-80

196 Victorian 18ct gold buckle ring (London 1880), 
size N½ £100-150

197 18ct gold turquoise cabochon ring, size O½, 9ct 
gold cameo ring, size N and a yellow metal 
multi-gem five row ring, size O (3) £150-250

198 Edwardian 9ct rose gold curb link bracelet, 19cm 
long £100-150

199 Schlesicky Frankfurt German silver cased 
pocket watch, together with two other vintage 
watches (3) £80-120

200 1970s 18ct gold diamond cluster ring 
(Birmingham 1971), size M½ and one other 
similar yellow metal diamond cluster ring, size O 
(2) £150-200

201 Antique 18ct gold sapphire and diamond five 
stone ring (Birmingham 1916), size K½ and a 
similar 18ct gold diamond and ruby five stone 
ring, size G½ (2) £150-200

202 18ct gold diamond five stone ring (London 
1994), size J½ and 18ct gold diamond seven 
stone ring in palladium setting, size M½ (2) £150
-200

203 18ct gold diamond three stone ring, size I½ and 
18ct white gold synthetic white stone cluster 
ring, size Q (2) £80-120

204 Victorian amethyst and seed pearl round brooch 
in yellow metal mount, 23mm diameter and a 
similar yellow metal pendant necklace on gold 
plated chain £100-150

205 Art Nouveau 9ct rose gold gem set pendant, 
4cm, on a later 9ct rose gold chain, 45cm long 
£120-180

206 Pair of antique turquoise and seed pearl 
earrings, Victorian yellow metal turquoise flower 
head ring, 9ct gold gem set gypsy ring 
(Birmingham 1919) and one other gem set ring 
£100-150
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207 18ct gold opal and diamond set pendant on 18ct 
gold chain, 45cm long £200-300

208 Five Continental gold and gem-set rings 
including two stamped 585, Roman head signet 
ring and two others £200-300

209 Early 20th century 14ct gold full hunter pocket 
watch, signed Qte. Breguet, 52mm diameter 
£200-300

210 Collection of ten vintage pocket watches 
including two Henry Moser & Cie, three Perret & 
Fils Brenets, George Favre-Jacot, Herma, 
Tobias, Phenix and Helvetia £100-150

211 Two Continental silver (835) Zentith Grand Prix, 
Paris 1900 pocket watches, together with two 
other Continental silver (800) pocket watches (4) 
£100-150

212 Group of silver and other items including various 
penknives and fruit knives, propelling pencils, 
button hooks, cigar cutters, pair of old 
spectacles in a plated case, pair of lorgnettes 
etc £60-100

213 Collection of antique and later silver mounted 
glass scent bottles and other similar items £60-
100

214 Group of continental silver and white metal 
items including salts, miniature sugar bowl and 
cream jug, pair of figures, card case, spirit labels 
and a Russian enamelled salt with glass liner 
£100-150

215 Silver and white metal snuff bottles, sterling 
silver baby's rattle/teether and two others, 
together with various other white metal items 
£50-70

216 Breitling chrome plated stopwatch, 48mm 
diameter £40-60

217 1950s Longines ladies wristwatch on 
replacement gold plated bracelet, together with 
the same design 9ct gold bracelet, 19cm long 
£300-500

218 9ct gold chevron link necklace and matching 
bracelet (2) £300-400

219 18ct gold curb link chain necklace with an 
integrated citrine heart pendant, 40.5cm long 
£250-350

220 Pair of yellow and white gold double hoop 
earrings (each stamped 585) and a signet ring, 
size R £100-150

221 Edwardian amethyst and gold fringe necklace 
with five facet cut heart-shape pendant drops, 
39.5cm long £100-150

222 American 14ct gold Finch College signet ring, 
size I £150-200

223 Mexican silver and cabochon amethyst necklace 
and ring, and a Mexican silver bracelet, brooch 
and pair of clip on earrings £50-80

224 Garnet bead necklace with 14ct gold clasp, two 
simulated pearl necklaces with 14ct gold clasps, 
two Borel kaleidoscope cocktail wristwatches, 
vintage agate bracelet and earrings etc £60-100

225 Diamond single stone ring with a brilliant cut 
diamond, estimated to weigh 0.47cts, in six claw 
setting on 18ct gold shank (Birmingham 1997), 
size J £200-300

226 18ct gold ring with a diamond set band (London 
1994), size I½ £80-120

227 22ct gold wedding ring set with a round mixed 
cut sapphire flanked by two brilliant cut 
diamonds in a collet setting (London 1966), size 
M £100-150

228 22ct gold wedding ring, 9ct gold wedding ring, 
9ct gold diamond set band and 9ct gold signet 
ring (4) £400-600

229 Jewellery box containing paste set and other 
costume jewellery, RAF silver and enamelled 
sweetheart brooch, Egyptian silver pendant, 
silver opal doublet ring, vintage Mido Multifort 
wristwatch, Timex Expedition and Pierre Cardin 
watch £50-70

230 Second World War Eterna 'Dirty Dozen' military 
wristwatch with black dial, luminous hands and 
Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds, broad 
arrow mark to dial in steel case, 36mm diameter, 
marked on back with broad arrow, W.W.W. P 
2143. 3110471, on later leather strap £500-700

231 Two silver fob watches, one with a silver watch 
chain, Continental white metal fob watch, 
together with other vintage pocket and 
wristwatches £60-100

232 Cultured pearl necklace with a continuous single 
string of one hundred pearls, each measuring 
6.5mm diameter. Total length approximately 
78cm £60-100

233 Group of five brooches each containing a finely 
painted miniature by Richard M Mather, 
depicting birds, shells and flowers, one in a 
Victorian gold mount £40-60
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234 Group of antique and later jewellery to include 
an Art Deco 9ct white gold blue zircon bar 
brooch, 9ct gold coral and cultured pearl brooch, 
Victorian gilt metal triple locket on 9ct gold 
chain, silver marcasite Don Quixote brooch, 
silver enamel and marcasite tortoise brooch etc 
£100-150

235 Three-colour 9ct gold necklace, bracelet and 
earrings, 9ct chevron necklace and a 9ct gold 
necklace set with three small diamonds £400-
600

236 Group of silver and white metal jewellery 
including pairs of earrings, pendant necklaces, 
bangles and bracelets £40-60

237 9ct three-colour gold fancy link collar necklace 
£400-600

238 9ct gold gate bracelet with padlock clasp, three 
9ct gold woven link bracelets and a 9ct gold 
hinged double bangle (5) £800-1,200

239 Diamond single stone ring in 18ct gold setting, 
size M½, Victorian style 18ct gold five stone 
cultured pearl ring, size N and a 9ct gold 
sapphire and cultured pearl ring, size M (3) £150
-200

240 Group of jewellery to include a 9ct gold coral 
bead necklace, Italian carved shell cameo 
brooch in 9ct gold mount, gold mounted 
Egyptian holographic pendant on 9ct gold chain 
and four gold rings £200-300

241 Cultured pearl three-strand necklace with 
6.5mm cultured pearls on a gold clasp, a 
cultured pearl necklace with a single strand of 
6mm cultured pearls on gold clasp and three 
other cultured pearl necklaces wiry gold mounts 
and a similar pair of earrings £100-150

242 Chinese silver cigarette case with engraved 
monogram (character marks, 85) together with 
four other continental silver and white metal 
cigarette cases (5) £150-200

243 Victorian silver cigarette case (Birmingham 
1897) and an Edwardian silver cigarette case 
(London 1909) both with engraved crests £80-
120

244 1930s Asprey silver cigarette case and four 
other silver cigarette cases, all with engine 
turned decoration (5) £250-350

245 Six Victorian and later silver cigarette cases, all 
with engraved foliate scroll decoration £100-150

246 Five 18ct gold single stone gem set dress rings 
with Gems TV certificates £600-1,000

247 Six 18ct gold single stone gem set dress rings 
with Gems TV certificates £600-1,000

248 Six 18ct gold single stone gem set dress rings 
with Gems TV certificates £600-1,000

249 Six 18ct gold single stone gem set dress rings 
with Gems TV certificates £600-1,000

250 Six Victorian, Edwardian and later silver 
cigarette cases £200-300

251 Six 1920s and later silver cigarette cases £200-
300

252 Six 1920s and later silver cigarette cases with 
engine turned decoration £200-300

253 Earnshaw gentleman's wristwatch, pocket 
watch, cufflinks, pen and wallet limited edition 
boxed gift set, as new £150-250

254 Two Christophe Duchamp 'perpetual luxury' 
wristwatches to include stainless steel rose gold 
coloured Élysées diamond collection wristwatch 
and a stainless steel bi-metal Etoile diamonds 
wristwatch, both brand new in boxes £100-150

255 Two Gamages wristwatches including 
Astronomer and Allure, together with two 
Gamages pens, all boxed as new £60-100

256 Late 19th century 14ct gold open face pocket 
watch with keyless movement, white enamel dial 
and subsidiary seconds, 46mm diameter £200-
300

257 Military G.S.T.P pocket watch with white dial, 
Arabic numerals and subsidiary seconds in a 
plated case, 50mm diameter, engraved broad 
arrow mark and numbered XX 112433 
Bravingtons to reverse £30-50

258 Omega silver pocket watch with white enamel 
dial, subsidiary seconds dial and Roman 
numeral markers in silver (935) case, 50mm 
diameter, circa 1890 £50-70

259 Three gold plated half hunter pocket watches to 
include Thomas Russell & Son Liverpool, 
Waltham USA and one other £80-120

260 Four gold plated full hunter pocket watches to 
include Elgin, Prima, Waltham and Duracy £150
-200

261 Six gold plated pocket watches including 1930s 
Tempo, Illinois, Neva, Waltham and two others 
£150-200

262 Four silver pocket watches to include two by 
Thomas Russell & Son, Liverpool (Birmingham 
1919 and Chester import mark 1912), one 
smaller pocket watch (London import mark 
1924) and another marked 'fine silver' £60-100
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263 Victorian silver pair cased pocket watch with 
movement signed Hopwood & Son, Colchester 
(Chester 1890) with a plated watch chain and 
various winding keys £60-100

264 Georgian silver pocket watch by James McCabe 
(London 1836) and a Victorian silver pocket 
watch with a silvered dial (London 1870) £80-
120

265 Three Victorian and later silver pocket watches 
including watch with movement signed D. Ross 
(Chester 1900), Fattorini & Sons Bradford 
(Birmingham 1905) and J.B. Yabsley London 
(silver 935) £50-70

266 Group of seven plated pocket watches including 
A. Fletcher Armidale, H. Samuel Manchester, 
Liga Superior Timekeeper full hunter and others 
£50-70

267 Group of seven vintage pocket watches 
including Smiths, Ingersoll, Elgin, Rytima H. 
Samuel Manchester etc £50-70

268 Group of contemporary pocket watches 
including Royal London, Jean Pierre and others, 
mostly boxed as new, together with an English 
Silver Hallmarks guide and a magnifying glass 
£30-50

269 Small group of wristwatches to include Rotary, 
Accurist, Seiko, Wrangler, Casio and Kenneth 
Cole £30-40

270 Victorian gold shield back sovereign, 1864, in a 
yellow metal brooch mount £350-450

271 Edwardian gold full sovereign, 1909, in a 9ct 
gold ring mount, size X £400-500

272 Diamond three stone gypsy ring with a central 
old cut diamond flaked by two rose cut 
diamonds in 18ct gold setting (Chester 1914). 
Ring size R £150-200

273 9ct gold knot ring, size U and a 9ct gold signet 
ring, size S £150-200

274 Victorian silver full hunter pocket watch with 
movement signed Moore, Worthing. No. 18388 
(London 1845), one other silver cased pocket 
watch and four various watches (6) £50-70

275 Art Nouveau 9ct gold, enamel and seed pearl 
floral open work brooch, together with three 
other 9ct gold bar brooches (4) £80-120

276 Carved shell cameo depicting a classical female 
bust wearing flowers in her hair, mounted in an 
oval white metal brooch mount, together with a 
9ct gold mounted cameo ring, size P (2) £50-70

277 Group of antique and vintage costume jewellery 
and bijouterie including two Victorian yellow 
metal heart pendants, Victorian silver brooch, 
other silver, two coin bracelets, agate book 
shaped pendant and pill box etc £60-100

278 Amber bead necklace (possibly reconstituted) 
with graduated polished oval beads, 69cm long, 
together with a vintage plastic bead necklace (2) 
£60-100

279 1960's Gentlemen's Tudor Advisor alarm 
wristwatch in stainless steel case with silvered 
dial, baton hour markers and dagger hands, on 
a stainless steel Rolex oyster bracelet, case 
approximately 35mm in diameter. £500-700

280 1950's Gentlemen's Rolex Oyster Perpetual 
chronometer wristwatch in stainless steel case 
with gold plated bezel, champagne dial, baton 
and Arabic numeral hour markers and subsidiary 
seconds dial, on a stainless steel Rolex oyster 
bracelet, case approximately 30mm in diameter. 
£800-1,200

281 1940's Gentlemen's 18ct gold Angelus 
Chronodato triple calendar chronograph 
wristwatch in case with silvered dial, two 
subsidiary dials and day and month apertures, 
case approximately 39mm in diameter. £400-
600

282 1930's 9ct gold Longines tank wristwatch with 
silvered dial, Arabic numeral hour markers and 
subsidiary seconds dial, on a brown leather 
strap, case approximately 20mm in diameter. 
£250-350

283 1960's Gentlemen's 9ct gold Longines 
wristwatch with silvered dial, baton hour markers 
and subsidiary seconds dial, with presentation 
inscription on rear of case, on leather strap, 
case approximately 33mm in diameter. £250-
350

284 1960's Gentlemen's 9ct gold automatic calendar 
wristwatch with champagne dial, baton and 
Arabic numeral hour markers, centre seconds 
and calendar aperture at the 3 o'clock position, 
on a black leather strap, case approximately 
34mm in diameter. £200-300

285 1960's Gentlemen's 9ct gold Bueche - Girod 
automatic calendar wristwatch with champagne 
dial, baton hour markers, centre seconds and 
calendar aperture at the 3 o'clock position, on a 
black leather strap, case approximately 34mm in 
diameter. £200-300
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286 1960's Gentlemen's 9ct gold wristwatch with 
silvered dial, baton hour markers, on a black 
leather strap, case approximately 33mm in 
diameter. £200-300

287 1950's Gentlemen's Eterna-Matic Centenaire 
automatic wristwatch in stainless case with 
silvered dial, baton hour markers and dagger 
hands, with date aperture at the 3 o'clock 
position, on a black leather strap, case 
approximately 33mm in diameter. £80-120

288 1920's Gentlemen's Services' Air Wrist military 
style wristwatch in cushion shaped case with 
black dial, luminous Arabic numerals, luminous 
hands and subsidiary seconds dial, on a black 
leather strap, case approximately 30mm in 
diameter. £30-50

289 Pair of Georg Jensen sterling silver “Moonlight 
Grapes” pendant earrings with screw backings. 
£80-120

290 Georg Jensen sterling silver pansy brooch, with 
marks and no.113 to reverse. £100-150

291 Georg Jensen sterling silver foliate brooch, with 
marks and no. 20 to reverse. £80-120

292 Georg Jensen sterling silver leaf brooch set with 
cabochon stone, with marks and no. 360 to 
reverse. £100-200

293 Georg Jensen sterling silver ring, with marks 
and no. 46B to shank. £60-100

294 Unusual Georg Jensen sterling silver marcasite, 
lapis and green cabochon stone combination 
brooch/pendant, import marks for London 1964. 
£150-200

295 Georg Jensen silver spoon, 14cm in length. £20-
40

296 Hans Hansen Danish silver necklace, 94cm in 
overall length. £150-200

297 Group of four pieces of Niels Erik Danish 
jewellery comprising bar brooch, bracelet, ring 
and spray brooch (4). £150-200

298 Victorian silver vesta case with engraved 
decoration, (Birmingham 1900), together with 
four other silver vesta cases (various dates and 
makers), (5). £50-70

299 Victorian silver vesta case with engraved 
decoration, (Birmingham 1893), together with 
four other silver vesta cases (various dates and 
makers), (5). £50-70

300 Victorian silver vesta case with engraved 
decoration, (Birmingham 1906), together with 
four other silver vesta cases (various dates and 
makers), (5). £50-70

301 Victorian silver vesta case with engraved 
decoration, (Birmingham 1904), together with 
three other silver vesta cases (various dates and 
makers), (4). £50-70

302 Victorian silver vesta case with engraved 
decoration, (Birmingham 1898), together with 
three other silver vesta cases (various dates and 
makers), (4). £50-70

303 Victorian silver `Charley`s Aunt` vesta case, the 
front decorated in relief with a portrait, the 
reverse inscribed `From Charley`s Aunt, Dec 
21st 1895', (Sheffield 1895), maker Walker & 
Hall. Note: This silver souvenir vesta was 
distributed to the audience of the London Globe 
Theatre on 21st December 1895 to 
commemorate the plays third anniversary 
performance of Brandon Thomas`s highly 
successful farce `Charley`s Aunt`, the portrait is 
based on a photograph of W.S Penley, the actor 
who created the role. £80-120

304 Edwardian silver combination vesta and 
sovereign case, (Birmingham 1902), maker S 
Blanckensee & Son Ltd. £80-120

305 Edwardian silver vesta case with enamel coat of 
arms for Brasenose College, Oxford, 
(Birmingham 1903), together with another silver 
vesta case with import marks for (Birmingham 
1910), (2). £40-60

306 Edwardian silver card case, (Chester 1906), 
together with three silver vesta cases, 
(Birmingham 1890), maker George Unite, 
(Chester 1923) and a Continental silver vesta 
case decorated with jockeys on horseback (4). 
£50-70

307 William IV silver snuff box of rectangular form 
with engine turned decoration and hinged lid 
with gilded interior, (Birmingham 1834), maker 
Joseph Willmore, 6.1cm in length £60-80

308 Victorian silver sovereign case of circular form 
with engine turned decoration, (Birmingham 
1896) and an Edwardian silver sovereign case 
of circular form, (Chester 1904), (2). £60-100

309 George III silver gilt vinaigrette of rectangular 
form with wriggle work decoration and pierced 
hinged grill containing original sponge, (London 
1804), maker W. E., 5cm in length. £100-150

310 Victorian silver vinaigrette of rectangular form 
with engine turned decoration and pierced 
hinged grill containing original sponge, (London 
1839), maker E. E., 3.9cm in length. £60-80
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311 Victorian silver card case of rectangular form 
with engraved decoration and hinged lid, 
(Birmingham 1897), maker George Randle, 
10cm in length. £40-60

312 Victorian silver combination vesta case and 
cigar cutter with engraved initials, (London 
1895), maker William Richard Corke., 6.2cm in 
length. £40-60

313 Victorian silver novelty vesta case in the form of 
a horse shoe and with engraved decoration, 
(London 1885), 3.5cm in length. £40-60

314 Victorian silver and steel cigar cutter, (London 
1894), silver cigar pricker, silver pencil and a 
Georgian white metal thimble case in the form of 
an acorn (4) £40-60

315 Early 20th century Continental silver and enamel 
cigarette case of rectangular cushion cover, the 
front enamelled with a capercaillie in a Scottish 
woodland scene, marked 935, 9cm in length. 
£250-350

316 Early 20th century Russian silver cigarette case 
of rectangular form with engraved decoration, 
the interior engraved 13-6-1925, 10cm in length. 
£80-120

317 Early 20th century Russian silver coin case of 
oval form with reeded decoration, the interior 
with spaces for 20, 10 and 5 Rouble coins, 
9.5cm in length. £80-120

318 William IV silver snuff box of rectangular form 
with engine turned and reeded decoration, 
hinged lid opening to reveal gilded interior, 
(London 1836), maker E. E., 7.2cm in length. 
£80-120

319 William IV silver etui case (Birmingham 1834), 
maker Joseph Willmore, together with a 
Edwardian silver stamp case (Birmingham 1902) 
and another silver stamp case (Chester 1905), 
(3) £50-70

320 George V silver vesta case with enamel flag 
decoration, engraved 'Souvenir of voyage by 
R.M.S. Burutu, (Sheffield 1910), maker Walker 
& Hall, together with a Victorian silver plated 
vesta case in the form of a seated lion and a 
George V silver pill box (Birmingham 1925), (3). 
£40-60

321 George III silver snuff box of curved rectangular 
form with bright cut engraved decoration, hinged 
lid opening to reveal gilded interior, (Birmingham 
1813), maker John Thropp, 4.7cm in length £40-
60

322 George V silver belt buckle, (London 1911), 
maker William Comyns, together with a Victorian 
silver book mark, (Birmingham 1876) and an 
Edwardian silver trowel book mark (Birmingham 
1906), (3) £40-60

323 George V silver card case of curved form, 
(Birmingham 1919), together with a two silver 
vesta cases, a German silver vesta case, a 
silver snuff box and a silver rouge pot (various 
dates and makers), (6). £80-120

324 Five 19th century Dutch silver tea spoons, a 
George IV silver knife and fork, (Birmingham 
1822), maker Joseph Taylor, together with a 
continental silver (925) spoon. £60-100

325 Fine Victorian portrait miniature on ivory of a 
British army Major in uniform c.1870, converted 
from a brooch and mounted in an easel back 
frame set with a border of grey and white split 
pearls and diamonds (estimated 0.8 - 0.9cts), 
4.5 x 4cm overall £200-300

326 Collection of Lindisfarne Silver with Celtic 
design, to include eight tea spoons, cake slice, 
pair of sugar tongs, eight dessert spoons, 
ashtray, butter knife and 'Roman' spoon, 
(various dates and assay offices), all in original 
boxes retailed by Reid's of Newcastle upon 
Tyne, together with two Shetland silver 
brooches. £60-100

327 Victorian silver spoon in fitted case, (London 
1896), together with a part set of silver 
teaspoons in case, a silver fruit knife, silver 
jubilee proof crown, copy American coin and a 
Coinwatch wristwatch. £80-120

328 French 1862 5 Francs gold coin in 18ct gold 
mount on yellow metal chain. £150-200

329 22ct gold wedding band £400-600

330 South Africa 1975 Krugerrand in yellow metal 
pendant mount, on 18ct gold chain, with original 
receipt and box. £2,000-2,500

331 United States 20 dollar gold coin in yellow metal 
pendant mount, on 18ct gold chain. £1,800-
2,000

332 Emporio Armani ladies wristwatch in box with 
papers £50-70

333 9ct gold pendant decorated with a figure 
emptying a basket, on a 9ct chain, together with 
two silver St Christopher medals on chains (3) 
£100-150

334 Novelty '20 dollar coin' wristwatch - Olivia 17 
jewels, on brown leather strap, case 35mm in 
diameter. £40-60
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335 Group of 9ct gold jewellery to include seven 
rings, Victorian brooch, gate bracelet (lack the 
padlock clasp) and a St. Christopher pendant on 
chain £300-400

336 22ct gold wedding ring, yellow metal gem set 
ring (one stone missing) and Victorian yellow 
metal cross pendant £100-150

337 Group of vintage costume jewellery including a 
Victorian silver watch chain, silver rings, other 
silver jewellery, simulated pearls, two 
wristwatches and bijouterie £60-80

338 9ct rose gold Albert watch chain £500-600

339 9ct gold open faced pocket watch by J. W. 
Benson, London, white enamel dial with Roman 
numerals, blued steel hands and subsidiary 
seconds dial, in original J. W. Benson Ltd fitted 
case. £500-600

340 Early 20th century gold plated half hunter pocket 
watch, together with a Tissot wristwatch and pair 
of cufflinks £60-100

341 Edwardian silver mounted clock case figural and 
floral relief decoration, (Birmingham 1909), 
22cm in overall length. £80-120

342 Diamond single stone ring with a certificated 
round brilliant cut diamond weighing 0.31ct, 
colour grade F and clarity SI, in claw setting on 
18ct gold shank. Ring size K. Accompanied by a 
AnchorCert Diamond Report. £100-150

343 Group of four gold rings to include a late 
Victorian 18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring 
(Birmingham 1900), and three other gold rings 
(4)
• Victorian 18ct gold ring, size K½, two small 
diamonds are missing. Shank is mis-shaped, 
weighs approximately 2.5 grams.
• Victorian knot ring, not hallmarked but appears 
to a 9ct gold knot on a higher carat gold shank 
(probably 18ct-22ct), weighs approximately 2.2 
grams
• 9ct gold and diamond eternity ring weighs 
approximately 1.4 grams
• 9ct gold ring weighs 2.2 grams £150-200

344 Set of six silver handled Kings pattern fish 
knives and forks in a fitted case, (Sheffield, 
various dates). £40-60

345 Cultured pearl necklace with a single string of 
7mm cultured pearls on 9ct gold clasp and a 
pearl of cultured pearl earrings £50-70

346 Victorian gilt metal revolving fob, Edwardian 
gold and blue stone bar brooch, Victorian gilt 
metal lorgnettes and two silver and enamel 
brooches £50-70

347 Group of 7 gold rings to include two 22ct gold 
wedding rings, 18ct gold and diamond signet 
ring, 18ct gold diamond band, 18ct gold 
sapphire and white stone half hoop ring, 9ct gold 
and onyx signet ring and a yellow metal dress 
ring (7) £600-800

348 Group of vintage watches to include Baumé & 
Mercier, Verity and Diantus (1 box). £30-50

349 1970's Gentleman's Bulova Accutron 218 
calendar wristwatch with manuals. £40-60

350 Group of gold jewellery to include an 18ct gold 
rope twist chain, Edwardian 9ct gold fetter link 
bracelet, a pair of 9ct gold earrings, a yellow 
metal chain and a 9ct gold cased Baume 
wristwatch on plated expandable bracelet £400-
600

351 Silver and amber dress ring, various silver 
jewellery, wristwatches and costume jewellery 
£30-50

352 Group of 9ct gold jewellery to include three rings 
and a 9ct gold cross pendant on chain £200-300

353 Group of costume jewellery and watches to 
include a silver heart-shaped locket, pocket 
watches etc £30-40

354 Box of vintage costume jewellery, including a 9ct 
gold chain £30-50

355 Tiffany & Co silver key ring with torque style ring 
and Tiffany tag, hallmarked London 2004, in box 
and pouch. £40-60

356 Pair of Tiffany & Co. 14ct gold cufflinks with 
stylized yachts/sails, in Tiffany boxes. £200-300

357 Wristwatches, commemorative coins, vintage 
coins and sundries £20-30

358 Edwardian Cubist style glass cologne bottle with 
silver screw top, (London 1908) 12.5cm high 
£20-30

359 Early 20th Goliath pocket watch with 8 day 
movement by Octava Watch Co, in a German 
silver easel back travelling case. £60-100

360 Group of various wristwatches together with 
silver and other cufflinks, (1 box). £30-50
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400 G.B. - Mixed 19th century silver Shilling Tokens 
to include Dorset Blandford 1811 AVF, 
Hampshire Andover, W.S & I Wakeford 1811 
GF-AVF, Gloucester, Saunders & Butt 1811 GF, 
Lincoln J Millson & T Preston 1812 (N.B. Rev. 
scratches) otherwise GF & Somerset Bath, 
Culverhouse, Orchard & Phipps 1812 GF-AVF 
(5 tokens) £80-120

401 G.B. - Mixed 19th century silver Six Pence 
tokens to include Dorset Poole, W.B. Best 1812 
GF-AVF, Shaftesbury Bank 1811 VF, Somerset 
Bristol Commercial Token Bank 1811 VF, 
Niblock & Latham 1811 AEF, R.Tripp & Co 1811 
GVF-AEF & Warwickshire Birmingham 1812 GF 
(6 tokens) £80-120

402 G.B. - Mixed 18th-19th century copper tokens to 
include Half Pennies Middlesex Richardson 
Goodluck & Co 1795 GVF, National Series Rev: 
Mur ..D By The Factious etc. 1793 GEF, Penny 
Suffolk, Woodbridge, Sekford 1796 GVF & 
others (17 tokens) £120-180

403 Russia - Mixed coins to include Silver Roubles 
1893 VG, 1899 VG-AF, copper 5 Kopeks 1792 
VF & others (9 coins) £80-120

404 World - Mixed coinage to include Prussia silver 
Three Marks William II 1909 A AEF, 25th 
Anniversary 1913 A. UNC, Meissen Porcelain 
issues x 4, India silver Rupees 1878 GEF 1912 
GVF, G.B. George III brass moneyweights x 2 
EF & others (Qty) £120-180

405 World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. silver 
Crowns George III 1819 LIX AF, George IV 1822 
Tertio G-VG, Ancient 13th -14th century silver 
Dihrams x 3, a small quantity of silver & other 
issues (Qty) £150-200

406 G.B. - Medallions to include AE George V Royal 
Society of Arts, President's Medal 1910 edge 
engraved - John Charles Le Grove, Intermediate 
Examinations 1931 Dia: 55mm & white metal 
medallion presented by The Worshipful 
Company of Carpenters to Henry Pardoe, 
Trades Training Schools 1918-1919 Dia: 53mm 
78.6gms (N.B. Both in cases of issue) (2 
medallions) £70-100

407 World - Mixed coinage & banknotes to include 
silver, cupro-nickel, brass & bronze, Whitman 
folders x 11 & others (Qty) £150-200

408 World - Mixed silver coins to include Alderney 
proof £5 2007, India Rupee 1892 EF, South 
Africa Five Shillings 1948 AEF, Austria Maria 
Theresa Thaler 1780 (N.B. Restrike) UNC, 
Norwegian 25 Kroner 1970 UNC & others (11 
coins) £80-120

409 G.B. - Cased Victoria JH seven coin silver set to 
include Crown to Three Pence 1887 EF-AU (1 
coin set) £100-150

410 World - Mixed coinage & medallions to include 
Royal Mint proof year sets x 10, silver Elizabeth 
II Jubilee Medallions x 2 (N.B. Wt. 87.5gms 
each) & other issues (Qty) £150-200

411 G.B. - Mixed Crowns to include silver Five 
Shillings George V 1935 x 4 (N.B. Mixed 
grades), George VI 1937 AEF, cupro-nickel 
George VI Festival of Britain 1951 x 2 UNC, 
Elizabeth II 1953 x 4 AU & 1960 EF x 2 (13 
coins) £70-100

412 G.B. - Gold Sovereign Victoria YH shield back 
1885M EF (1 coin) £350-400

413 G.B. - Gold Half Sovereign George VI 1913 GVF 
(1 coin) £160-200

414 U.S. - Yellow metal One Dollar coins (N.B. 
Jewellery copies) dated 1853 x 3 (3 coins) £120-
160

415 World - Mixed coins, Medieval & Post Medieval 
detector finds to include 17th-19th century 
copper, G.B. Elizabeth I Six Pence VG (N.B. 
Mounted in glazed frame), Charles I Shilling 
(N.B. Clipped) otherwise Fair (N.B. Framed), 
silver Three Pences x 51, South Africa 'Kruger' 
Half Crown 1897 GVF-AEF & others (Qty) £100-
150

416 G.B. - Mixed coins to include pre 1947 silver 
(N.B. Estimated face value £1.85), bronze 
pennies, cupro-nickel and brass etc. (Qty) £60-
80

417 G.B. - Mixed silver coins to include Anne Shilling 
1711 GF/AVF, George III Six Pence 1787 GF, 
William IV Three-Halfpence 1834 AEF, Maundy 
oddments, George II Penny 1735 VF, William IV 
Four Pence 1837 AEF, Victoria YH Four Pence 
1853 AVF, Three Pence 1839 F, Two Pence 
1838 (N.B. Obv: Minor scratches) otherwise 
GVF, 19th century Shilling Trade Tokens, 
Hampshire GF/AVF & Bristol AF (10 coins) £150
-200

418 G.B. - Elizabeth I hammered issue silver Shilling 
M/M Tun 1592-5 AF/GF (1 coin) £70-100

419 G.B. - Charles II Silver Crown 1667 VG/GF (1 
coin) £120-180

420 World - Mixed coins to include silver Mexico 2 
Reales 1743 VF, Spain Carlos III 2 Reales 1711 
GF, G.B. George V Crown 1935 EF, Japan 18th 
century Mameita Gin Fair, Ancient Parthian 
silver issues & others (Qty) £160-200
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421 Korea - Silver 2 Chon with 'Ho' in blue cloisonne 
enamelled centre circle 1882-83 EF (N.B. Dia: 
27mm) (1 coin) £300-500

422 Korea - Silver 2 Chon with 'Ho' in blue cloisonne 
enamelled centre circle 1882-83 AVF (N.B. Dia: 
27mm) (1 coin) £200-300

423 Korea - Silver 1 Chon with 'Ho' in black 
cloisonne enamelled centre circle 1882-83 GVF 
(N.B. Dia: 22mm) (1 coin) £200-300

424 China - Beijing 2008 Olympics thirty eight 
coloured medal set commemorating 'Sporting 
Poses of the Mascots' (N.B. Cased with 
Certificate of Authenticity) (1 medallion set) £80-
120

425 G.B. - Royal Mint brilliant uncirculated flat 
packed coins to include £5, £2, & 50p's (52 
items) £250-350

426 G.B. - Mixed coins to include Victoria Penny 
1841 AVF, silver Double Florin 1890 VG-AF, pre 
1920 silver (N.B. Estimated Wt. 138gms), pre 
1947 silver (N.B. Estimated face value £2.35) & 
other issues (Qty) £150-180

427 G.B. - Mixed silver Crowns to include Victoria JH 
1889 (N.B. Edge bruises) otherwise AF, OH 
1895 LVIII VG-AF, 1895 LIX (N.B. Edge bruises) 
otherwise F & George V 1935 GVF (4 coins) £60
-80

428 G.B. - Mixed banknotes taken from circulation to 
include red-brown series 'C' portrait issue Ten 
Shillings Chief Cashiers K. O'Brien x 1 J. Hollom 
x 2, Fforde x 54 & green One Pound J. Page x 1 
(N.B. Mixed grades F-AEF) (Total 58 banknotes) 
£50-80

429 World - A Franklin Mint album containing 'Great 
Historic Silver Coins of The World' to include 
issues from Roman Empire, India, Mexico, 
China, United States amongst others (N.B. 
Mixed grades) (25 coins) £150-200

430 World - Mixed coinage to include Ancients - 
Roman x 6 (N.B. Mixed grades) & G.B. Victoria 
JH Six Pences x 4 F-AVF (10 coins) £30-50

431 G.B. - Mixed silver proof to include Royal Mint 
£5 silver proof coin 2008 'Brexit' silver .999 1oz 
commemorative medallions 2016 x 2 & 'The 
Article 50' silver .999 1oz commemorative 
medallion 2017 (N.B. All cased with Certificates 
of Authenticity) (4 items) £70-100

432 G.B. - George VI proof fifteen coin set 1937 
(N.B. In case of issue) AFDC (1 coin set) £150-
200

433 G.B. - Gold Sovereign Victoria OH 1900 AVF (1 
coin) £300-400

434 G.B. - Gold Half Sovereign Edward VII 1910 
GVF (1 coin) £150-200

435 G.B. - Mixed silver Crowns to include George III 
1819 LIX (N.B. Obv: Small dig & edge bruise) 
otherwise F, Victoria JH 1891 G & George V 
1935 x 2 to include specimen strike in red box of 
issue (4 coins) £70-100

436 World - Mixed silver rounds to include .925 silver 
x 9, .999 fine silver 2oz Lion of England 5 
Pounds 2016 & Peter Rabbit colour enhanced 
1oz sterling silver proof-like Ingot (11 items) 
£150-200

437 World - Mixed coins to include Royal Mint proof 
sets 1970 x 2 1989 (N.B. Red case) scarce, 
super sized (Dia. 89mm), Elizabeth & Lion 
Diamond Jubilee Crown 2012 (N.B. Cased with 
Certificate of Authenticity), set of four World War 
I commemorative gold plated coins (N.B. 
Cased), U.S. silver Morgan Dollar 1921 GF, 
change checker coins & many other issues (Qty) 
£240-320

438 World - A wood tool box containing mixed coins 
and banknotes to include G.B. Royal Mint silver 
proof Crown 1981, £1 1985, pre 1947 silver 
(N.B. Est. face vale £1.77½), base metal 
Edward VIII 'Fantasy' Crowns x 8, G.B. currency 
& others (Qty) £160-200

439 World - Mixed Kiloware coins, (N.B. Estimated 
Wt. 12+ kilos) (Qty) £40-60

440 World - Mixed Kiloware coins, (N.B. Estimated 
Wt. 12+ kilos) (Qty) £40-60

441 World - Mixed Kiloware coins, (N.B. Estimated 
Wt. 12+ kilos) (Qty) £40-60

442 World - Mixed Kiloware coins, (N.B. Estimated 
Wt. 12+ kilos) (Qty) £40-60

443 World - Mixed coins to include Windsor Mint 
14ct. gold .5gms coins x 2 (N.B. Total wt. 1gm) 
& silver issues (N.B. Total Wt. 616gms) (Qty) 
£240-320

444 G.B. - Mixed silver coins to include pre 1920 
(N.B. Estimated total Wt. 264gms) & pre 1947 
(Estimated total Wt. 623gms) (Qty) £240-320
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445 World - Mixed coins to include silver Australia 
'Parliament House' Florin 1927 EF, Canada 50 
Cents 1912 VF scarce, Cuba 10 Centavos 1915 
GF, Norway Iron 5 Ore 1918 F scarce, G.B. 
Victoria YH copper Penny 1855 VF, Six Pence 
1952 scarce F, Elizabeth II 'Coronation Crowns 
1953 x 3 EF-UNC, silver Medallion 
commemorating City of Architecture 'Royal Liver 
Building' Liverpool 2007 & others (Total 14 
coins) £120-180

446 World - Mixed coins to include silver India 
Rupee 1879 GF-AVF, United States silver 
Dollars 1878 EF, 1921 x 2 GVF-EF, 1924 GEF & 
others (Qty) £80-120

447 G.B. - Gold Sovereign George V 1912 VF (1 
coin) £300-400

448 G.B. - Gold Half Sovereigns to include Edward 
VII 1903 GF, 1910 VF & George V 1911 GVF (3 
coins) £450-600

449 G.B. - Gold Sovereign George V 1912 VF (1 
coin) £300-400

450 G.B. - Gold Half Guinea George I 1718 (N.B. 
Soldered ring mount at 12 o'clock and with slight 
bend to flan) otherwise F-GF (1 coin) £160-240

451 World - Mixed coins & banknotes to include 
Germany silver 'Hindenburg' 5 Marks x 2, 2 
Marks, China banknotes, U.S. Wisconsin 
Investment Company framed share certificate 
1930 & other issues (Qty) £30-40

452 World - Mixed coins & banknotes to include 
silver Japan BU circa 1859-68 EF, 50 Sen Yr 4 
(1871) (N.B. Holed at 12 o'clock) otherwise VF, 
Hong Kong Elizabeth II One Cent banknotes x 3 
EF & India silver Rupee 1944 (N.B. Holed at 12 
o'clock) otherwise EF £25-30

453 G.B. - Mixed coinage to include Victoria JH 
Crown 1891 F & other issues (Qty) £30-40

454 G.B. - Elizabeth I silver hammered Half Crown 
m/m 1 (1601) (N.B. Obv: Die flaw & testmark) 
otherwise AVF & scarce (Spink ref: 2583) (1 
coin) £500-700

455 G.B. - Elizabeth I silver hammered Shillings m/m 
crescent circa 1587-1589 x 6 coins Fair-Good 
(Spink ref: 2577) £120-180

456 G.B. - James I silver hammered Half Crown m/m 
LIS 1623-1624 AF-GF (Spink ref: 2666) (1 coin) 
£200-300

457 G.B. - James I silver hammered Shillings, fourth 
bust m/m rose 1605-1606 x 9 coins, N.B. Mixed 
grades, generally Fair to Fine (Spink ref: 2655) 
(9 coins) £300-400

458 G.B. - James I silver hammered Shillings sixth 
bust m/m trefoil 1624 x 7 coins, N.B. Mixed 
grades, generally VG to GF (Spink ref: 2668) (7 
coins) £300-400

459 G.B. - Charles I silver hammered Shillings group 
D, fourth bust type 3a m/m bell 1634-1635 x 10 
coins N.B. Mixed grades, generally Fair to GVF 
(Spink ref: 2791) (10 coins) £350-500

460 G.B. - Charles I silver hammered Shillings group 
D fourth bust type 3a m/m Crown 1635-1636 x 
10 coins N.B. Mixed grades, generally Good-
GVF (Spink Ref: 2791) (10 coins) £350-500

461 G.B. - Charles I silver hammered Shillings group 
D fourth bust type 3a m/m Crown 1635-1636 x 
10 coins N.B. Mixed grades, generally Good-
GVF (Spink Ref: 2791) (10 coins) £350-500

462 G.B. - Charles I silver hammered Shillings group 
D fourth bust type 3a m/m Crown 1635-1636 x 
10 coins N.B. Mixed grades, generally Good-
GVF (Spink Ref: 2791) (10 coins) £350-500

463 G.B. - Charles I silver hammered Shillings group 
D fourth bust type 3a m/m Crown 1635-1636 x 
11 coins N.B. Mixed grades, generally Good-
GVF (Spink Ref: 2791) (11 coins) £350-500

464 G.B. - Charles I silver hammered Shillings group 
D fourth bust type 3a m/m Crown 1635-1636 x 
12 coins N.B. Mixed grades, generally Good-
GVF (Spink Ref: 2791) (12 coins) £350-500

465 G.B. - Charles I silver hammered Shillings group 
F sixth large 'Briot's' bust type 4.4 m/m triangle 
1639-1640 x 10 coins, N.B. Mixed grades, 
generally AF-GVF (Spink Ref: 2799) (10 coins) 
£350-500

466 G.B. - Charles I silver hammered Shillings group 
F sixth large 'Briot's' bust type 4.4 m/m triangle 
1639-1640 x 10 coins, N.B. Mixed grades, 
generally AF-GVF (Spink Ref: 2799) (10 coins) 
£350-500

467 G.B. - Charles I silver hammered Shillings group 
F sixth large 'Briot's' bust type 4.4 m/m triangle 
1639-1640 x 9 coins, N.B. Mixed grades, 
generally AF-AEF (Spink ref: 2799) (9 coins) 
£350-500

468 G.B. - Charles I silver hammered Shillings group 
F sixth large 'Briot's' bust type 4.4 m/m triangle 
1639-1640 x 9 coins, N.B. Mixed grades, 
generally AF-AEF (Spink ref: 2799) (9 coins) 
£350-500
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469 G.B. - Charles I silver hammered Shillings group 
F sixth large 'Briot's' bust type 4.4 m/m triangle 
1639-1640 x 9 coins, N.B. Mixed grades, 
generally AF-AEF (Spink ref: 2799) (9 coins) 
£350-500

470 G.B. - Charles I silver hammered Shillings group 
F sixth large 'Briot's' bust type 4.4 m/m triangle 
1639-1640 x 9 coins, N.B. Mixed grades, 
generally AF-AEF (Spink ref: 2799) (9 coins) 
£350-500

471 G.B. - Charles I silver hammered Shillings group 
F sixth large 'Briot's' bust type 4.4 m/m triangle 
1639-1640 x 10 coins, N.B. Mixed grades, 
generally AF-AEF (Spink ref: 2799) (10 coins) 
£350-500

472 G.B. - Mixed hammered silver coins to include 
James I Shilling second coinage bust 4 m/m 
grapes 1607 Fair, Charles I Shilling group F type 
4.3 m/m Obv: Triangle over anchor Rev: 
Triangle 1638-1640 VG-AVF (Scarce) & Six 
Pence group E type 4.2 m/m 'Uncertain' 
otherwise GF-AVF (3 coins) £80-120

473 World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. Royal 
Mint proof sets 1970 x 2 & other issues (Qty) 
£30-50

474 Tristan da Cunha - London Mint office ' House of 
Windsor' 9ct gold Half Crown collection 2010 x 
11 each weighing 1.1gm (N.B. Total Wt. 
12.1gms, with Certificates of Authenticity) (11 
coins) £180-240

475 G.B. - Royal Mint proof coin set's 2004-2012 to 
include scarce 2009 (N.B. Kew Gardens 50p) in 
boxes of issue & with Certificates of Authenticity 
(9 coin sets) £350-500

476 G.B. - Royal Mint proof coin sets to include 
collectors editions 2013-2021 in cases of issues, 
with Certificates of Authenticity. Banknotes to 
include The Royal Bank of Scotland £20, 2000 
commemorating the 100th Birthday of the 
Queen Mother EF & other banknotes (9 coin 
sets plus banknotes) £500-700

477 World - Mixed coinage to include silver Crowns 
George V 1935 x 4 VF-EF, George VI 1937 
(N.B. Obv: Stain) otherwise AVF, Monaco silver 
Medallion commemorating Rainier III Prince of 
Monaco 1974 (N.B. In case of issue) & others 
(Qty) £70-100

478 Bahamas - Franklin Mint Bahamas nine coin 
proof set 1974 (N.B. To include silver, in case of 
issues with Certificate of Authenticity) (1 coin 
set) £40-60

479 G.B. - Maundy silver coinage to include James II 
four coin set (1d to 4d) 1686 GF-GVF, Edward 
VII oddments Four Pence 1903, Three Pence 
1903, Two Pence 1903, Penny 1909 & A Serbia 
silver, 1 Dinar 1912 GEF (9 coins) £150-200

480 World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. proof set 
1970, silver Three Pences x 45, pre 1920 silver 
& others (Qty) £60-80

481 G.B. - Gold Half Sovereign Victoria JH 1892 GF-
AVF (1 coin) £150-200

482 World - Mixed coins to include G.B. 'Cartwheel' 
Two Pence 1799 (N.B. Rev: Edge bruises) 
otherwise AVF & others to include a small 
quantity of silver issues (Qty) £50-70

483 G.B. - Mixed banknotes to include Gill £10 prefix 
HW41 AU, £5's Somerset prefix LZ24 EF, prefix 
KS54 x 4 UNC (N.B. Consecutive), Gill prefix 
SA60 AU, prefix L74 x 4 UNC (N.B. 
Consecutive), £1's page prefix W73 EF, 
Somerset prefix AN x 3 UNC & prefix BR GEF 
(16 banknotes) £100-150

484 G.B. 0 Mixed cupro-nickel £5 commemorative 
coins & other issues (Qty) £80-120

485 World - Mixed coinage to include a small 
quantity of silver & other issues (Qty) £40-60

486 G.B. - Pre 1947 silver coins (N.B. Estimated 
face value £10.60) (Qty) £240-320

487 World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. silver 
Crown Victoria JH 1887 GEF, pre 1947 silver 
(N.B. Estimated face value £1.50) world 18th-
19th century copper issues & others £180-240

488 G.B - Gold proof Sovereign Elizabeth II 1982 
(N.B. Cased with Certificate of Authenticity) (1 
coin) £350-400

489 G.B - Gold proof Sovereign Elizabeth II 1983 
(N.B. Boxed with Certificate of Authenticity) (1 
coin) £350-400

490 G.B - Gold proof Sovereign Elizabeth II 1984 
(N.B. Boxed with Certificate of Authenticity) (1 
coin) £350-400

491 G.B - Gold proof Sovereign Elizabeth II 1985 
(N.B. Boxed with Certificate of Authenticity) (1 
coin) £350-400

492 G.B - Gold proof Sovereign Elizabeth II 1990 
(N.B. Boxed with Certificate of Authenticity) (1 
coin) £350-400

493 G.B - Gold proof Sovereign Elizabeth II 1991 
(N.B. Boxed with Certificate of Authenticity) (1 
coin) £350-400
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494 G.B - Gold proof Sovereign Elizabeth II 1992 
(N.B. Boxed with Certificate of Authenticity) (1 
coin) £350-400

495 G.B. - Gold proof Sovereign Elizabeth II 1989 
'500th Anniversary of The Gold Sovereign' (N.B. 
Scarce) (N.B. Boxed with Certificate of 
Authenticity) (1 coin) £600-800

496 G.B. - Gold proof Double Sovereign Elizabeth II 
1994 (N.B. Boxed with Certificate of 
Authenticity) (1 coin) £700-800

497 World - Royal Mint silver Twelve coin proof set 
commemorating The XIII Commonwealth 
Games 1986 (N.B. Cased with Certificate of 
Authenticity) (1 coin set) £150-200

498 World - Mixed coinage to include proof Isle of 
Man Olympic four coin Crown set 1984, Isle of 
Man Official World Cup Crowns x 4, Turks and 
Caicos Islands silver proof three coin set 1980 
(N.B. Cased with Certificate of Authenticity) & 
other issues (Qty) £60-80

499 G.B. - Royal Mint mixed proof sets to include 
1970 x 8, 1977 x 2, 1980, 1981, 1982, blue 
packed sets 1983, 1984 x 2, red packed sets 
1989, 1990, 1991 & 1992 (20 coin sets) £160-
240

500 World - Royal Mint mixed silver proof coins, 
commemorative Crowns & other issues (N.B. 
Cased with Certificates of Authenticity) (23 
items) £350-450

501 G.B. - Gold Half Sovereign Elizabeth II 2000 
UNC (1 coin) £150-200

502 G.B. - Victoria JH Maundy four coin set 1888 
Toned EF (N.B. Within black Maundy coin case 
dated 1899) (1 coin set) £60-80

503 World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. Royal 
Mint silver proof Crowns 1980 x 2, 1981, a small 
quantity of silver Three Pences, banknotes & 
other issues (Qty) £120-180

504 World - Mixed coins to include G.B. pre 1947 
Half Crowns x 16 (N.B. £2 face value), Hong 
Kong Victoria bronze Cents x 3, Fair-GF & East 
Africa Shilling 1924 F £50-70

505 World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. 1953 
Crowns, bronze Pennies, Half Pennies & World 
Kiloware (Qty) £60-100

506 World - Mixed coinage to include a quantity of 
G.B. base metal £2 & 50p commemorative coin 
issues, bronze & a small quantity of silver issues 
(Qty) £250-350

507 Coin Accessories - To include coin case and 
albums with pages (Qty) £20-40

508 Coin Accessories - To include coin albums and 
pages (Qty) £20-40

509 World - Mixed Japanese inflationary banknotes 
& mixed Share Certificates (Qty) £100-150

700 Victorian Afghanistan medal with three clasps- 
Kandahar, Kabul and Charasia named to .B/232 
PTE. B. Curran. 92nd. High. R. £250-350

701 Victorian and later medal pair comprising India 
medal with one clasp- Punjab Frontier 1897 - 98, 
named to 3303 PTE. W. Redford. 11th Hussars 
and King's South Africa medal with two clasps- 
South Africa 1902 and South Africa 1901 named 
to 3303 PTE. W. Redford. 11th Hussars (2). 
£250-350

702 Queen's South Africa medal with four clasps- 
Transvaal, Relief of Ladysmith, Tugela Heights 
and Cape Colony named to 3376 PTE. J. O. 
Hagan. RL. Irish Fus. £150-200

703 Queen's South Africa medal with two clasps- 
Orange Free State and Cape Colony named to 
5289 PTE. J. Collins. ARG. & Suth. Highrs £80-
120

704 Queen's South Africa medal with one clasp- 
Natal named to 5716 PTE. J. Mc Millan. Gordon 
Highrs. £60-100

705 King's South Africa medal named to 4939 PTE. 
R. Ferguson. RL. Scots. £50-70

706 First World War Memorial (Death) plaque 
named to Henry James Wheeler, together with 
War and Victory medals named to 11414 PTE. 
H. J. Wheeler. M.G.C. £100-150

707 First World War pair comprising War and Victory 
medal named to 46767 PTE. W. A. Read. 
Essex. R. £30-50

708 First World War pair comprising War and Victory 
medal named to 26511 PTE. A. Marigold. R. F. 
C. £30-50

709 First World War medals War medal named to 
46905 PTE. M. Pearson. Notts & Derby R. 
Together with a Mercantile Marine War medal 
named to Ernest Hayter (2). £20-40

710 First World War Silver War Badge numbered 
338093 together with four First World War On 
War Service badges (5) £40-60

711 Two First World War Princess Mary Gift tins (2) 
£40-60

712 First World War Trench whistle by J. Hudson & 
Co, dated 1915, together with four other military 
and G.P.O. Whistles (5) £40-60
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713 Second World War Africa Star, Second World 
War War medal, silver ARP badges, sweetheart 
brooches and other military badges. £50-70

714 Collection of military cap badges and buttons 
and other badges (1 box) £40-60

715 Collection of military cap badges including Royal 
Scots and Scottish Horse together with other 
badges and related items. £40-60

716 Collection of military cap badges including 
Norfolk Regiment, Royal Artillery, Durham Light 
Infantry and others. £40-60

717 First World War 1914 - 15 Star trio comprising 
1914 - 15 Star named to 107216 SJT. R. O. B. 
Fitzgerald. 2/Can: MTD : RIF. Together with War 
and Victory medals named to Capt. R. O. B. 
Fitzgerald (mounted on bar), together with 
miniatures. £80-120

718 Parachute Regiment Interest- Chromium plated 
Pegasus mascot, on faceted base with ebonised 
wood stand, 20cm in overall height. £40-60

719 Imperial German Iron Cross presentation box, 
with applied leather Iron Cross to lid and velvet 
and silk lined interior. £40-60

720 First World War pair comprising War and Victory 
medal named to 242147 PTE. T. Smith. Notts. & 
Derby. R, together with a Second World War 
medal box of issue and RAF Airman's Pay Book, 
both named to T. Smith., an RAF silver and 
enamel brooch and other items. £30-50

721 Second World War era Soviet Russian military 
aircraft clock. £40-60

722 First World War interest- wooden money box in 
the form of The Cenotaph, with applied decals 
and captioned 'The Cenotaph in memory of our 
glorious dead', 15.5cm in overall height. £40-60

723 H.M.S. Britannia, Dartmouth 1869 - 1905, brass 
tavern candlestick, drilled for electricity, 34cm in 
overall height. £30-50

724 Pair of First World War brass Trench Art vases 
with Damascus Islamic silver and copper inlaid 
decoration, 27.5cm in overall height. £50-70

725 First World War pair comprising War and Victory 
medals named to S - 30735 PTE. R. R. 
Feecham. Rif. Brig. together with Silver War 
Badge numbered 391809, a Princess Mary gift 
tin, Waltham military pocket watch, brass button 
polisher, photograph and H.M. Forces 
needlework pattern. £60-100

726 First World War pair comprising War and Victory 
medals named to Lieut. E. P. Wilkinson, in 
boxes of issue, together with miniatures. £50-70

727 Group of three Nazi badges, other cap badges 
and buttons, and an anti Nazi propaganda book. 
£30-50

728 Edwardian walking stick engraved H. L. and 
dated 1902, constructed from oak and copper 
from Nelson's flagship HMS Foudroyant, 89.5cm 
in length. £30-50

729 Second World War Nazi Wound badge (silver 
issue) in original box of issue/ £40-60

730 Italian bronze military figure, on wooden base, 
33cm in overall height. £50-70

731 Scarce William IV Sudbury Police Truncheon of 
tapered form with ribbed grip, painted crown, 
naming and W IV R cypher, 36 cm in overall 
length. £100-150

732 First World War pair comprising War and Victory 
medals named to 5321 PTE. C. H. Webb. 3 - 
Lond. R., another pair named to 4989 PTE. C. 
Keyes. 1 - Lond. R., and a Victory medal named 
to 584349 PTE. J. T. Brewer. Labour Corps, 
group of siilk handkerchiefs and a map. £60-80

733 First World War and later B.E.M. comprising 
British Empire Medal (B.E.M.) civil type named 
to Edgar H. Wade., 1914 - 15 Star named to A-
8313. E. H. Wade. SMN. R.N.R., War and 
Victory medals named to 8313A. E. H. Wade. 
SMN. R.N.R., 1939 - 1945 Stag, Italy Star, 
Atlantic Star, Burma Star, War medal and 
George V Royal Naval Fleet Reserve Long 
Service and Good Conduct medal named to 
5295 D. E. H. Wade. SMN. R.N.R. Together with 
box of issue for Second World War medals, 
paperwork relating to the awarding of the B.E.M. 
And photographs of the recipient. £200-300

734 Second World War and later medal trio 
comprising Defence, War and George VI 
General Service medal with Malaya clasp 
named to Major H. D. Lunt. Kings. (Mounted on 
bar), together with cap badges and fobs. £80-
120

735 Victorian Candahar, Ghuznee, Cabul medal 
(unnamed as issued). £200-300

736 Edward Burton- pencil study of a Supermarine 
Schneider Trophy sea plane, signed and dated 
1929, mounted in a glazed frame, image 48 x 
33.5cm. £40-60

737 S. T. Gleed- watercolour study of a Fairy 
Flycatcher, signed and dated 1966, mounted in 
a glazed frame, image 34 x 25cm. £40-60

738 S. T. Gleed- watercolour study of a Hawker High 
Speed Fury, signed and dated 1967, mounted in 
a glazed frame, image 46.5 x 32.5cm. £40-60
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739 S. T. Gleed- watercolour study of a Short 
Singapore III, signed and dated 1967, mounted 
in a glazed frame, image 45 x 32cm. £40-60

740 S. T. Gleed- watercolour study of a Armstrong 
Whitworth Atlas, signed and dated 1967, 
mounted in a glazed frame, image 42 x 29cm 
£40-60

741 1930's Nazi party members arm band together 
with a small group of cloth military badges. £80-
120

742 Replica First World War Imperial German 
Picklehaube, together with two truncheons 
stamped with broad arrow marks and a Second 
World War child's gas mask. £40-60

743 Second World War British Military MKII pattern 
steel helmet retaining some of original black 
painted finish, with A.R.P. Warden's 'W' to front, 
dated 1939 under brim together with a Royal 
Artillery Captain's patrol jacket. £30-50

744 Collection of First and Second World War 
ephemera including newspaper relating to 
Zeppelin raid, scrap book, photograph album 
and other items including a tobacco jar and 
small collection of military buttons. £30-50

745 Royal Hong Kong Police presentation truncheon 
and related ephemera. £30-50

746 Interesting typed First World War copy 
manuscript from Clifford Cecil Jeary "Thirty 
Thousand Miles With a Kitbag", this manuscript, 
details in his own words his experiences during 
The Great War from 1916 - 1920. An interesting 
record, worthy of research. £30-50

747 First World War era campaign style collapsible 
tea kettle in original leather case by A. Barrett & 
Sons, with initials R.E.B. to top. £30-50

748 1930's Nazi German Civic Swastika banner, 92 
x 79cm £100-150

749 Franklin Mint Battle of Waterloo Draughts set in 
original box, RAF hip flask and vintage 
photograph album (empty) £30-40

750 Group of six Arcadian and other First World War 
crested ware items including grenade, tank and 
shell (6). £20-40

751 Bronze figure of Adolf Hitler, standing in uniform, 
raised on marble plinth base, 35cm in height 
£40-60

752 Bronzed metal figure of a First World War 
French soldier, standing in uniform, raised on 
marble plinth base, 33cm in height £30-50

753 Interesting bronzed metal figure of a First World 
War German soldier, crouching in uniform with 
grenade, the base marked '7 Korps Kmdo 
weinachten Im fielde 1917, 21cm in height £50-
70

754 Large Second World War British military issue 
bronze bell, marked with broad arrow mark, 
base diameter 25.5cm £200-300

755 Second World War Nazi Luftschutz helmet with 
original paint, transfer badge and liner. £80-120

756 Second World War Nazi Wehrmacht M35 
pattern helmet in relic condition on stand, 
together with two award badges. £50-70

757 Second World War Nazi Wehrmacht M35 
pattern helmet in camouflage painted finish with 
leather liner and chin strap, stamped under rear 
of brim (indistinct). £200-300

758 First World War Imperial German helmet in relic 
condition £40-60

759 Second World War British Zuckerman civil 
defence helmet with painted finish and F.G. 
initials to front, the interior with leather 
headband. £30-50

760 Nazi M34 pattern Fire Police helmet with original 
aluminium comb, black painted finish with two 
decals (de-nazified), leather liner, chinstrap and 
neck cover. £100-200

761 Second World War Bulgarian army steel helmet, 
together with a replica Nazi M35 helmet on 
mannequin head, American helmet liner, two 
British MK3 pattern steel helmets and others (7 
helmets). £80-120

762 Second World War British MKII pattern steel 
helmet with camouflage painted finish, together 
with two other British MKII pattern steel helmets 
(3). £50-70

763 Second World War Nazi Swastika stained glass 
panel, measuring 26cm in diameter, presented 
in a glazed cabinet. £30-50

764 Iraqi Army oil lamp in black painted finish, 
35.5cm in height. £30-50

765 Battle of Britain relics - two fragments of Dornier 
Do 17Z-2 3450, shot down by British Fighters 
following an attack on North Weald airfield. The 
aircraft crashed at Langenhoe, Essex on 3rd 
September 1940. £30-50

766 Reconstituted stone bust of a German soldier, 
raised on a square base with applied replica 
Nazi Iron Cross, 17.5cm in height. £30-50
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767 Cold War British aircraft control column / 
joystick, believed to be from a Hawker Hunter, 
mounted on wooden base, 21cm overall height. 
£50-70

768 Second World War British military MK III 
Prismatic compass by T. G. & Co Ltd, dated 
1941, together with a Mark I Magnetic Marching 
compass and two other compasses (4). £60-100

769 Collection of seven First World War canvas 
backed military / trench maps of the Western 
front (7) £40-60

770 First World War medals comprising 1914 - 15 
Star named to 5145 CPL. W. Abrey. E. Surr. R, 
War medal named to 32074 PTE. G. A. 
Thiselton. R. Lanc. R and Victory medal named 
to 153773 GNR. B. Payne. R. A. Together with a 
Princess Mary gift tin and First World War Active 
Service Testament. £40-60

771 Second World War medal group comprising 
1939 - 1945 Star, Africa Star, Italy Star, France 
and Germany Star, Defence and War medals 
together with an additional 1939 - 1945 Star, box 
of issue and paperwork named to Leonard Harry 
Last of Clacton on Sea, Essex. £40-60

772 Collection of American cloth military badges 
together with European medals and other 
Militaria (1 box) £30-50

773 Three pairs of leather military books (1 box) £30-
50

774 Group of three Second World War Bakelite 
aircraft instruments (3) £40-60

775 Group of four military field telephones £40-60

776 Pine transit case containing a large collect of 
brass shell and bullet cases. £40-60

777 Collection of brass Trench Art shell case items 
to include vases and ashtrays (1 box) £60-100

778 First World War British military copper and brass 
bugle dated 1914, together with three other 
bugles (4) £60-80

779 Collection of canvas webbing holsters and belts, 
leather belts including Sam Browne and other 
related items (1 box). £80-120

780 Two Germany military pony skin back packs (2) 
£60-100

781 Collection of various gas masks to include 
babies gas mask (1 box). £40-60

782 Second World War tank periscope together with 
other scopes, lights and Militaria (1 box) £50-70

783 Collection of assorted Militaria to include 
ammunition box and wooden panels with inlaid 
swastika decoration (1 box) £30-50

784 Second World War relics- two large pieces of 
aluminium reputedly from a Messerschmitt 
BF109G, brought down on 24th June 1944. £40-
60

785 Large collection of Nazi badges, pins and 
medals (both original and reproductions noted), 
housed in a mahogany box with applied 
swastika decoration, approximately 50 items. 
£100-150

786 Two Nazi porcelain saucers, together with a 
Luftwaffe fork and a Dutch blue and white anti 
Nazi plate £30-50

787 Small group of Nazi documents to include 
passbooks. £30-50

788 Collection of replica Nazi officers caps and other 
headgear (1 box) £30-50

789 Collection of replica Nazi officers caps, Fez and 
other headgear (1 box) £30-50

790 Second World War Nazi Iron Cross (Second 
Class) £40-60

791 First World War Imperial German Iron Cross 
(Second Class) £40-60

792 Nazi RLB Civil Defence belt buckle, together 
with another Nazi belt buckle in relic condition 
(2). £40-60

793 Second World War Nazi War Merit Cross 
(without swords), together with a Nazi sound 
badge and three other Nazi medals (5) £40-60

794 Collection of Second World War Nazi German 
uniform badges and pins (10 items). £60-100

795 Pair of Second World War Nazi Wehrmacht 
Mine Field marker flags (2). £30-50

796 Collection of various Soviet pass books and 
badges (1 box). £30-50

797 Collection of German Militaria to include a First 
World War Imperial German Picklehaube badge 
(broken), various Nazi medals, badges and 
insignia (mainly post war copies), (1 box). £60-
100

798 Collection of assorted Militaria to include Civil 
Defence Warden arm band, V1 Flying Bomb 
'Doodlebug' model and First World War ceramic 
teapot stand (1 box). £40-60

799 Group of First World War silks together with 
replica Nazi flags and others (1 box). £40-60
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800 British military side drum with brass body, 
stamped Henry Potter & Co. £40-60

801 Collection of Nazi German photographs of Hitler 
and other high ranking Nazi officials together 
with other Nazi era ephemera (2 albums). £60-
80

802 Collection of Nazi German photographs, 
mounted in an album together with a group of 
Nazi era German letters and other ephemera (2 
albums). £60-80

803 Collection of First World War Imperial German 
photographs of soldiers, together with other 
photographs and Fragments from France 
ephemera (1 albums). £40-60

804 Collection of Nazi German ephemera to include 
stamps and letters (1 album). £30-50

805 Collection of Nazi German arm bands and cloth 
uniform badges (originals and reproductions 
noted, together with some Nazi era ephemera (1 
album). £100-150

806 Group of Second World War Nazi branded 
canvas / hessian sacks (4). £30-50

807 Pair of Second World War British military 
binoculars by Barr & Stroud, together with two 
other pairs of binoculars (3) £40-60

808 The Provisional Government of the Irish to the 
people of Ireland document, mounted in glazed 
frame. £50-70

809 Second World War era Nazi flag fragment 
mounted in glazed frame with caption 'centre cut 
from Nazi flag believed to be from DRL sports 
association', fragment measuring 60.5 x 48.4cm. 
£60-80

810 Group of seven Nazi German items mounted in 
glazed frames, to include reproduction poster, 
drawing of an ME 262, reproduction arm bands 
and insignia (7). £60-100

811 Gulf War interest- group of uniform and maps 
including Royal Corps of Transport hat and 
Kuwait map, mounted in frame. £40-60

812 Second World War H.M.S. Argonaut 1945 
framed proclamation, First World War 
photographs and other framed items. £40-60

813 American Army Air Forces advertising sign 
'Romance' with scantily clad female looking into 
a hand mirror, with stamp verso, 56 x 40.5cm 
£30-50

814 Two Second World War Nazi German 
Wehrmacht cylindrical tins, bearing decals to 
lids (2). £40-60

815 Second World War Lieutenants 1940 pattern 
Battle Dress Blouse, dated August 1942, 
together a shirt and trousers, an Army Catering 
Corps jacket and trousers and a replica Zeppelin 
LZ 127 jacket (3) £40-60

816 Collection of replica Nazi German uniforms 
together with other Post War German uniforms 
(2 boxes). £50-70

817 Collection of assorted military uniform to include 
Post Second World War British military jacket 
and a white sheepskin coat (1 box). £30-40

818 Freestanding mannequin dressed in a replica 
Second World War Nazi German uniform 
including gorget and belt. £60-100

819 Mannequin dressed with Second World War 
Nazi German Wehrmacht tunic, complete with 
accessories including bayonet and scabbard, 
belt and decorations. A mixture of original and 
reproduction items noted. £100-150

820 Second World War Nazi German Iron Cross 
(First Class), a one part construction, together 
with a Nazi German The German Cross in Silver 
by G. Brehmer, probably an early post war copy 
and a replica Nazi wound badge (3). £50-70

821 First World War Officers prismatic compass 
dated 1918, together with Australian Imperial 
Force military note book, and an Australian 
Comforts Fund writing wallet. £50-70

822 Victorian walnut box containing Victorian 
Officers epaulettes, George V Officer's collar 
tabs and other items. £30-40

823 Collection of British military cap badges to 
include Highland Regiment. ATC, Duke of 
Wellington's regiment, button polisher and cloth 
badges. £20-30

824 Collection of British military cap badges to 
include Guards Machine Gun Corps, London 
Rifle Brigade, RAOC, Royal Corps of Signals 
and others. £20-30

825 Collection of British military cap badges to 
include King's Liverpool Regiment, Royal Scot 
Greys and Dorsetshire Regiment, approximately 
20 badges. £20-30

826 Group of mixed militaria to include cloth and 
metal badges, pips and spurs (1 box). £20-30

827 Collection of cloth military badges to include 
Royal Observer Corps, Royal Engineers and 
North Somerset Yeomanry. £20-30

828 J. Barrett gouache of HM Troopship 'Egra', 
signed and dated 1954, mounted in a glazed 
frame. £20-30
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829 Collection of militaria to include Officer's 
uniforms, Sam Browne belts, webbing and other 
items. £20-30

830 Second World War interest- silver plated one 
pint tankard, hand decorated by a British 
Prisoner of War, 'A Williams Broken Hill, Changi 
P.O.W. 15-2-42' with depiction of man behind 
barbed wire. £30-50

831 Group of five Second World War period models 
of aircraft including a Spitfire mounted on a shell 
case and V1 flying bomb (1 box). £40-60

832 Wooden Burma Star Association badge 
constructed from matches. £30-40

833 Second World War 'Trench Art' model of a 
German Stuka, mounted onto base with caption 
'With happy memories of Xmas 1945' together 
with a First World War grenade on base 
'memento of the Great War actual hand grenade 
casting as used by the allies' (2). £30-50

834 Collection of fifteen Second World War related 
brass tankards, the majority made from 
materials found on the battlefields (1 box). £40-
60

835 Collection of various military related crests to 
include navy associations and ships (1 box). £50
-70

836 Collection of various military related crests to 
include navy associations and ships (1 box). £50
-70

837 Collection of various military related crests to 
include navy associations and ships (1 box). £50
-70

838 Collection of various military related crests to 
include navy associations and ships (1 box). £50
-70

839 Collection of various military related crests to 
include navy associations and ships (1 box). £50
-70

840 Pair of vintage black leather Household Cavalry 
boots £50-70

841 First World War Nursing Interest - group of 
militaria miniature medals comprising Royal Red 
Cross medal, War and Victory medal with 
Mention in Dispatches oak leaves and Territorial 
Army Nursing Service Cape badge, awarded to 
Mary Ellen Ruck. Together with other personal 
effects including a field kettle. After the Battle of 
Ypres in 1915, she was mentioned in a despatch 
by Field Marshall Sir John French on 30 
November. NB: Ruck, Mary Ellen, (fl 1913-
1967), matron of Black Notley Hospital £100-
200

842 First World War Zeppelin interest- pin badge / 
brooch stamped 'Z. 48 17.6.17', constructed 
from part of Zeppelin Z48, with accompanying 
paperwork. £50-70

843 Group of RAF uniform together with various RAF 
ephemera to an include an unused pilots 
logbook, album of pamphlets and various 
photographs, (2 boxes). £30-50

844 Collection of RAF related ephemera to include 
photographs and greetings cards, (1 box). £30-
50

845 Cold War era British RAF flying helmet circa. 
1950s with C type mask. £100-150

846 Second World War British MK II pattern steel 
helmet, with grey painted finish marked ARP to 
front, together with a gas mask and a copper 
field kettle (1 box). £30-50

847 Collection of First World War Infantry training 
manuals and Field service books (1 box). £30-
50

848 Collection of original First World War 
reconnaissance photographs in albums and 
loose. £40-60

849 Collection of various military maps together with 
an early copy of the Daily Mail from 1896 (1 
box). £30-50

850 Two boxes of assorted Boer War, First and 
Second World War ephemera to include 
magazines, pamphlets, together with a 
collection of 1920's era Canadian ephemera, 
cigarette card album and other items. £40-60

851 Scarce Victorian British military wooden water 
bottle, stamped G. Brown, 1862, also stamped 
with broad arrow mark and 1862 date, 17.5cm in 
diameter. £100-150

852 Group of militaria, including ephemera and a 
leather holster £40-60
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853 Group of Militaria to include Sam Browne belt, 
flying goggles, leather flying helmet and other 
items, (1 box). £30-50

854 Collection of First and Second World War 
ephemera to include photographs, official 
booklets and letters, (1 box). £40-60

855 Two boxes of mainly Second World War related 
ephemera and books to include Nazi German 
pamphlets and booklets, (2 boxes). £60-100

950 George III Officers sabre with gilt copper stirrup 
hilt, diced ivory grip, plain curved blade with 
original gilt copper mounted leather scabbard 
engraved 'Dean, No9, Strand' 83cm overall. 
APHA Ref: LM25BG9N £200-300

951 1930s 1821 Pattern possibly Indian Light 
Cavalry N.C.Os sword by Wilkinson Sword, 
London with nickel plated three bar hilt, plain 
curved fullered blade in nickel plated scabbard 
with leather dress knot and slings £100-150

952 Mid-19th century French infantry Officers sword 
with brass foliate scroll decorated guard, horn 
grip, double fullered curved blade ( no scabbard)

953 Imperial German / Republic cavalry Officers 
sabre with nickel plated plain stirrup hilt, black 
Bakelite wire bound grip, plain plated curved 
fullered blade by F.W.Holler in black painted 
steel scabbard with dress knot £60-100

954 Imperial German Artillery Officers sabre with 
brass lions head pommel with red glass eyes, 
Bakelite grip, brass stirrup hilt with crossed 
cannon langets, plain plated curved fullered 
blade retaining all original polish by WKC in 
black painted steel scabbard £100-150

955 Nazi SA man's dagger by Anton Wingen JR, 
Solingen, etched blade ' Alles fur Deutschland' 
in brown enamelled scabbard with nickel mounts 
£200-300

956 Nazi Hitler Youth dagger by E & F Hopster, 
Solingen in black enamelled steel scabbard with 
integral leather frog £80-120

957 Nazi Government Officials dagger (probably a 
reproduction) with old dress knot, blade marked 
F.W.Holler Berlin' in plated scabbard £100-150

958 Victorian Police sword (scabbard lacking) and 
Indian Tulwar sword (scabbard lacking) and 
Japanese sword (3) £40-60

959 Georgian Officers fighting sword with gilt copper 
stirrup hilt, wire bound fish skin grip, heavy 
curved blade with fuller and clipped spear point 
83.5cm overall £100-150

960 Victorian court sword with gilt copper crown 
pommel, shell guard with crowned VR cypher, 
fine etched blade retaining most original polish 
in brass mounted patent leather scabbard £100-
150

961 Victorian 1845 Pattern Rifle Officers sword with 
Gothic hilt with crowned bugle badge and etched 
fullered curved blade £40-60

962 George V British 1897 Pattern infantry Officers 
sword in field service scabbard £50-70

963 American ornate Society sword with knights 
helm pommel, plated plain blade in scabbard 
£50-70

964 19th century Indian Tulwar sword, 19th century 
French Infantry sidearm and old sword (3) £60-
100

965 Two French 1874 Pattern Gras bayonets 
(lacking scabbards) £40-60

966 Nazi K98 bayonet with scabbard dated 1936 £50
-70

967 Scarce British 1871 Pattern Elcho sawback 
bayonet with swollen blade marked with WD, 
broard arrow and various Government marks. 
The blade 47.9cm long £200-300

968 George III Light Company Officers sword with 
gilt copper stirrup guard with lions head pommel, 
wire bound ivory grip, flaming grenade badge to 
side bars, ornate etched curved fullered blade 
by Davies, Birmingham decorated with Royal 
Arms, Britannia, Crowned GR cypher and 
trophies of arms. 89cm overall. APHA Ref: 
3ZRW3EU3 £100-150

969 18th/early 19th century Indian Tulwar sword with 
traces of gold damascened decoration to disc 
hilt, heavy curved plain blade 88cm overall £100
-150

970 First World War Imperial German Ersatz all steel 
bayonet with scabbard £50-70

971 First World War Imperial German bayonet, 
together with a Second World War German 
bayonet (both lacking scabbards), and a Post 
War copy of a Hitler Youth knife (3). £50-70

972 French 1866 Pattern Chassepot bayonet and 
pair Gras bayonets (scabbards lacking) £30-50

973 French 1874 Pattern Gras bayonet £30-50

974 British 1856 Pattern Yataghan bayonet £30-40

975 Swedish Mauser 1896 Pattern bayonet with 
scabbard and frog £30-40
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976 British spike bayonet with scabbard and frog and 
three other bayonets (scabbards lacking) (4) 
£40-60

977 American 1917 Pattern Remington bayonet with 
scabbard £30-50

978 British 1907 Pattern Enfield bayonet by Vickers 
in scabbard £30-50

979 Mauser export bayonet with steel scabbard £30-
40

980 First World War German Ersatz bayonet and 
German K98 bayonet (both lacking scabbards) 
(2) £30-40

981 Four old Kukris (three with scabbards) £40-60

982 South American cowboy's gaucho knife with 
silver plated handle and scabbard decorated 
with bull lassoing scenes with etched blade £30-
40

983 Lot old military pen knives, daggers and 
bayonets (some in relic condition) £30-50

984 19th century Swordstick with diamond section 
blade in ebonised shaft £80-120

985 Victorian British Naval Officers sword by J.Gieve 
& Sons, Portsmouth with regulation brass gothic 
hilt with lions head pommel, etched blade 
decorated with Royal Arms and crowned fouled 
anchor in its brass mounted leather scabbard 
with ornate Gieves badge to locket. £180-200

986 British No.5 knife bayonet for the Sterling 
machine gun with scabbard £40-60

987 Two 19th century Indian Tulwars with traditional 
disc hilts and curved fullered blades £60-100

988 Unusual 1930's / 40's Nazi German Hitler Youth 
dagger with two piece checkered plastic grip 
with inset enamel badge and polished steel 
Bowie type blade with WKC mark, in black 
enamelled sheath with integral leather frog, the 
blade 14.4cm £200-300

989 Old African double ended lion spear £30-50

990 Scarce Victorian 1804 Pattern British Naval 
cutlass with black painted figure of eight guard 
and ribbed iron grip, the single edged blade 
stamped with crowned VR cypher. The blade 
72.6cm £200-300

991 First World War British 1907 Pattern Enfield 
bayonet with scabbard £50-70

992 Two Gurkha kukris together with an old Stiletto 
dagger (3) £40-60

993 Modern Scottish sgian-dubh dagger in box £40-
60

994 Nazi Army Officers dress dagger by W.K.C, 
unusual white celluloid grip (damaged), in 
scabbard with dress hangers £200-300

995 Pair Georgian naval cutlasses with half figure of 
eight guards, curved fullered blades with 'Man in 
the Moon' and Sun cutlers marks (rusted overall) 
and a sabre scabbard (3) £100-200

996 Makar Yali silvered bronze dagger, 23cm in 
overall length. £40-60

1000 Georgian Flintlock blunderbuss pistol by Twigg 
with brass flared barrel with proofs, side lock 
with full stock with slab side plates to grip, brass 
furniture and original horn mounted ramrod. The 
barrel 20.5cm, the whole 35 cm overall £500-
700

1001 19th century Turkish flintlock pistol with brass 
wire inlaid decoration £40-60

1002 BSA Mercury air rifle, together with two other air 
rifles (3) £60-80

1003 German HW 35 K .22 air rifle with telescopic 
sight and another .22 air rifle (2) £40-60

1004 Vintage Webley Air Pistol "Senior" model in 
original box, the pistol retaining all original finish 
£80-120

1005 Vintage Diana Mod.2 air pistol and a Diana 
Mod.27 air rifle (2) and lot accessories £40-60

1006 Relum Tornado .22 air rifle and Vintage Diana 
air rifle (2) £30-40

1007 Webley Hurricane .22 air pistol with sight in 
original box with accessories in excellent original 
condition £60-100

1008 Weihrauch .177 air-pistol in excellent condition 
in original box £40-60

1009 American M1/ M30 military carbine (Deactivated 
certificate no.11917 dated 13th March 2024) 
with magazine £300-400

1010 19th century percussion sporting gun (converted 
from flintlock) with two stage barrel, side lock 
with half stock and wooden ramrod £40-60

1011 Mid-19th century Continental Pinfire sporting 
gun with breach loading swivel two stage barrel, 
side lock with half stock £60-100

1012 19th century Indian percussion sporting gun with 
two-stage barrel, side lock, with half stock and 
ornate brass furniture £40-60

1013 Relic condition First World War German Mauser 
rifle barrel with action with K98 bayonet and relic 
condition French Lebel rifle barrel with action 
and Label bayonet with scabbard £50-70
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1014 Collection replica pistols and BB guns some with 
holsters £50-70

1100 Royal Crown Derby Imari octagonal bowl, 
pattern 1128, 23cm diameter, stamped marks 
£200-300

1101 Pair of Royal Crown Derby Imari octagonal 
bowls, printed marks, pattern 1128, 19.5cm wide 
£550-750

1102 Pair of Royal Crown Derby Imari elephant 
paperweights, silver stoppers (seconds), 10cm 
high £150-250

1103 Pair of Royal Crown Derby Imari Bald Eagle 
paperweights, no stoppers, 17cm high £150-250

1104 Pair of Royal Crown Derby Imari candlesticks, 
pattern 1128, 26.5cm high £500-800

1105 Large Royal Crown Derby elephant 
paperweight, stopper missing, 21.5cm high £200
-300

1106 Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern 1128 
mantel clock, 10.5cm high £60-100

1107 Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern 1128 
mantel clock, 10.5cm high £60-100

1108 Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern 1128 
mantel clock, 10.5cm high £60-100

1109 Pair of Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern 
1128 photo frames, 17.25cm high £180-240

1110 Set of six Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern 
1128 fluted plates, 21.5cm diameter £600-800

1111 Set of six Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern 
1128 octagonal plates, 22.5cm diameter £600-
800

1112 Set of six Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern 
1128 octagonal plates, 22.5cm diameter £600-
800

1113 Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern 1128 tea 
set, including eight cups, six saucers, milk jug 
and sugar bowl £200-300

1114 Royal Crown Derby Imari 1128 wares, including 
a butter knife in case, tray, carving set in case, 
cake knife, letter opener and bottle opener £250-
300

1115 Large Royal Crown Derby elephant 
paperweight, stopper missing - Large Royal 
Crown Derby elephant paperweight, stopper 
missing, 21cm high £200-300

1116 Rare set of six Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern 
1128 egg cups (discontinued) £300-400

1117 Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern 1128 salt and 
pepper with tray (3) £200-250

1118 Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern 1128 
octagonal bowl, 24cm across (a/f) £50-100

1119 Pair of Royal Crown Derby Imari vases, 22cm 
high £300-500

1120 Royal Worcester pedestal bowl, painted with 
roses, shape number 246, green printed marks, 
23cm diameter £100-150

1121 Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern 1128 basket, 
30cm wide £500-800

1122 Royal Doulton Flambé vase, numbered 1617, 
35.5cm high £60-80

1123 Henning Koppel blue glazed stoneware vase by 
Georg Jensen, 19cm high £60-80

1124 Whitefriars Drunken Bricklayer vase in meadow 
green, designed by Geoffrey Baxter, 22cm high 
and a similar Whitefriars-style vase in aubergine 
(2) £100-150

1125 1930s Lenci pottery figure of Madonna wearing 
a hand painted cloak, signed to base and baring 
a paper label 'Lenci 566 Turin Italy' 29.5cm high 
£200-300

1126 Royal Copenhagen Mermaid figure, numbered 
4431, 22cm high £60-100

1127 A large Beswick model of the Dulux dog, 32cm 
high £150-200

1128 Art deco frosted glass pin dish of a nude lady, 
10cm wide £40-60

1129 Royal Copenhagen model of a leaping frog, 
numbered 556 £40-60

1130 Pair of Katharine Morling figures of birds £40-60

1131 Collection of Rye Pottery figures of the 
Canterbury Tales (15) £100-150

1132 Selection of Poole pottery including Volcano 
range charger, 41cm diameter, matching vase, 
20cm high, two Delphis vases and one other 
vase (5) £60-100

1133 Bernard Rooke pottery lamp with butterfly and 
abstract decoration, 31cm high including brass 
fitting £40-60

1134 Group of nine Beswick Beatrix potter figures - 
Jemima Puddleduck x 2, Mr Alderman Ptolemy, 
Lady Mouse, Mrs Tiggy-Winkle, Pigling Bland, 
Rebeccah Puddle-Duck, Ribby and Tailor of 
Gloucester, together with Royal Albert figure - 
Old Mr Brown, Easter Treat Bunnykins and 
Beswick pig band member - Daniel (12) £50-70
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1135 Four Royal Doulton figures - Biddy 
Pennyfarthing HN1843, The Balloon Man 
HN1954, The Old Balloon Seller HN1315 and 
Balloon Girl HN2818 £40-60

1136 Eight Royal Doulton figures of Williamsburg - 
The Blacksmith HN2240, The Silversmith 
HN2208, The Wigmaker HN2239, A Gentleman 
HN2227, Boy HN2183, A Hostess HN2209, A 
Child HN2154 and A Lady HN2228 £60-100

1137 Nine Royal Doulton figures - Royal Governor's 
Cook HN2233, Becky HN2740, Karen HN2388, 
My Love HN2339, Fragrance HN2334, Top O' 
The Hill HN4778, Patricia HN5665, Soirée 
HN2312 and Coralie HN2307 £80-120

1138 Small group of Royal Crown Derby to include 
four bird paperweights, watering can, tureen with 
lid, saucepan with lid and a basket (8) £60-100

1139 Art Deco Shelley tea set, Queen Anne shape, 
decorated with a cottage and pluming smoke, 
pattern 11604 - 21 pieces £200-300

1140 Moorcroft Pottery pansy pattern table lamp, 
26cm high including brass fitting £50-80

1141 Pair of Royal Doulton stoneware bottle vases 
with Art Nouveau decoration on blue, green and 
brown ground, 29.5cm high £40-60

1142 Pair of Royal Doulton stoneware ewers with 
stylised floral decoration on blue and green 
ground, 29.5cm high £50-70

1143 Two Royal Doulton stoneware vases with floral 
decoration, 29.5cm high, and one other, 23.5cm 
high £50-70

1144 Royal Doulton stoneware jardiniere decorated 
with floral swags on blue and green ground, 
16cm diameter, together with two vases (3) £30-
50

1145 Paragon limited edition 1937 loving cup - 
Coronation of King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth, no. 233 of 500 £50-80

1146 Clarice Cliff Bizarre pot with hand painted 
geometric decoration, 9cm high £80-120

1147 Moorcroft Spring flowers pot and cover £30-40

1148 Set of six Royal Worcester flower painted cups 
and saucers, signed by Twin £100-150

1149 Whitefriars cinnamon shoulder vase designed by 
Geoffrey Baxter, 24cm high £200-300

1150 Paragon loving cup 1953 - Coronation of Her 
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, no. 61 £40-60

1151 Swarovski crystal Annual Edition 1987 
Togetherness - The Lovebirds, boxed with 
certificate £80-120

1152 Swarovski crystal Annual Edition 1989 
Turtledoves, boxed with certificate £80-120

1153 Swarovski crystal Annual Edition 1991 Save Me 
- Seals, boxed with certificate £80-120

1154 Swarovski crystal Annual Edition 1990 Lead Me 
- Dolphins, boxed with certificate £80-120

1155 Swarovski crystal Annual Edition 1992 Care For 
Me - The Whales, boxed with certificate £80-120

1156 Selection of Swarovski crystal ornaments 
including Ladybird, Butterfly, Mouse, Rabbit, Fox 
etc together with a Swarovski pen and brooch - 
22 items (all boxed) £80-120

1157 Royal Copenhagen figure group - seated boy 
and girl with dog, no. 707, together with a Royal 
Worcester figure - May (2) £50-80

1158 Whitefriars Tangerine Sunburst vase designed 
by Geoffrey Baxter, 15.5cm high £150-200

1159 Whitefriars Kingfisher Blue bark vase designed 
by Geoffrey Baxter, 15.5cm high £30-50

1160 Whitefriars Tangerine Coffin vase designed by 
Geoffrey Baxter, 13cm high £40-60

1161 Whitefriars pewter bark vase, designed by 
Geoffrey Baxter, 23cm high £80-120

1162 Whitefriars ruby bark vase, designed by 
Geoffrey Baxter, 19cm high £50-80

1163 Whitefriars tangerine bark vase, designed by 
Geoffrey Baxter, 19cm high £50-80

1164 Whitefriars pewter bark vase, designed by 
Geoffrey Baxter, 19.5cm high £50-80

1165 Whitefriars sage green bark vase, designed by 
Geoffrey Baxter, 15.5cm high £40-60

1166 Whitefriars pewter bark vase, designed by 
Geoffrey Baxter, 15.5cm high £40-60

1167 Whitefriars kingfisher blue volcano vase, 
designed by Geoffrey Baxter, 17.5cm high £100-
150

1168 Two Whitefriars nailhead vases in kingfisher 
blue and meadow green, designed by Geoffrey 
Baxter, 17cm high £50-80

1169 Two Whitefriars nailhead vases in ruby red and 
tangerine, designed by Geoffrey Baxter, 17cm 
high £50-80

1170 Whitefriars cinnamon nailhead vase, 17cm high, 
together with a kingfisher blue vase, 16cm high, 
both designed by Geoffrey Baxter (2) £50-80

1171 Whitefriars purple streaky vase, 18cm high, 
together with an aubergine random strapped 
vase, 17.5cm high (2) £50-80
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1172 Rare Regal Ware Art Deco "Sambo" candlestick 
and matchbox holder,14cm high £40-60

1173 Carlton Ware Guinness Toucan lamp with 
original shade, 41cm including shade £150-200

1174 Unusual continental porcelain jointed doll with 
painted features, 15.5cm £40-60

1175 Selection of miniature china, manufacturers to 
include Coalport, Masons, Belleek, Royal 
Worcester, Crown Staffordshire etc (1 box) £60-
100

1176 Eight Coalport figures - Lady Grace, Lady 
Sarah, Lady Lilian, Lady Rose, Lady Frances, 
Lady Eliza, Miss Emily and Miss Sarah, all with 
certificates apart from Miss Sarah £50-80

1177 Four Royal Worcester limited edition figures - 
Sweet Fair Lady, Rapunzel, The Princess of 
Tara and Gypsy Princess, all with certificates 
£80-120

1178 Four Royal Worcester limited edition figures - 
Liz, With all my Heart, Strolling in Satin and A 
New Dawn, all with certificates £60-100

1179 Five Coalport limited edition figures - Dame 
Antoinette Sibley, A Meeting at Ascot, Rose, 
Flamenco and Milkmaid, all with certificates £80-
120

1180 Six Coalport limited edition figures - Madam 
Butterfly, Helen of Troy, Ruby, Sapphire, Helena 
Riding In Hyde Park and Salome, all with 
certificates £80-120

1181 Two Royal Doulton limited edition figures - 
Sleeping Beauty HN4000 and Cinderella 
HN3991, together with three othe figures - Spirit 
of Purity, Maku The Goddess of Eternal Youth 
and Cinderella, all with certificates (5) £100-150

1182 Spode Blue Colonel tea service, including tea 
pot, milk jug, sugar bowl and cover, cake plate 
four cups, four saucers and two side plates £40-
60

1183 Three Ruskin pottery vases, two with lustre 
glaze, dated 1922 and 1924 (3) £60-100

1184 Selection of four cane paperweights, including 
one with a single white cane on the outside, one 
Whitefriars with '1975' date, one with a lion and 
one other £40-60

1185 Wedgwood Florentine W4312 dinner service - 
76 pieces £200-300

1186 Moser glass table service - 30 pieces £100-150

1187 Collection of 12 Coalport figures - Lady Grace, 
Lady Clara, Lady Lilian, Lady Frances, Lady 
Sarah, Lady Eliza, Lady May, Lady Rose, 
Poppy, Anita, My Love and Thank You £40-60

1188 Wedgwood Bizarre by Clarice Cliff limited 
edition figure - Lido Lady In Orange from 1931, 
boxed with certificate £50-70

1189 Group of Clarice Cliff china including trio, and 
matching plate, jug, mugs etc, various marks 
including Newport Pottery and Royal 
Staffordshire Pottery (12 pieces) £50-70

1190 Clarice Cliff 'My Garden' pattern jug and fruit 
bowl (2) £40-60

1191 Nine ceramic apothecary jars with labels £60-
100

1192 Two Whitefriars Kingfisher blue dimple vases, 
both with original labels, together with a molar 
vase (3) £40-60

1193 Jobling's uranium glass bowl, pattern 5000, and 
a Northwood Carnival glass dish (2) £40-60

1194 Two Whitefriars tricorn vases, together with a 
dimple vase and a Ruby hambone vase (4) £40-
60

1195 Two Whitefriars Marriott Powell amber wave 
ribbed tumbler vases, together with a sea green 
controlled bubble vase (3) £50-80

1196 Waterford lead crystal Clarion vase with original 
label, together with a signed glass vase and one 
other vase and a blue dish (4) £30-50

1197 Group of mostly Royal Crown Derby Imari tea 
wares £60-100

1198 Murano blue glass vase £30-50

1199 Collection of miniature glass and ceramic items 
including perfume bottles, jugs, figures etc - 1 
box £50-80

1200 Wedgwood round footed lustre bowl with wavy 
rim, decorated with butterflies, printed mark, 
15.25cm diameter £60-100

1201 Large collection of blue and white china 
including Booths real old willow and Royal 
Doulton £150-250

1202 Collection of Goebel cats by Rosine 
Wachtmeister, including six coffee cups and 
saucers, candles etc £100-150

1203 Eight Carlton Ware Golly figures including 
limited edition and trial pieces £100-200

1204 Collection of Royal Crown Derby teawares, 
place setting for six, pattern 1128 £400-600
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1205 Copeland Spode coffee set - 14 pieces and 
Paragon teaset - 36 pieces £50-100

1206 Pair of Coalbrokedale by Coalport floral 
encrusted vases and covers £50-70

1207 Collection of Spode handpainted dishes with gilt 
borders, with matching shaped dish, all signed 
(7) £150-250

1208 Set of eight Val Saint Lambert trifle dishes and 
set of eight Val Saint Lambert crescent shaped 
salad dishes £40-60

1209 Set of six Coalport Hong Kong pattern teacups 
and saucers £40-60

1210 Three Lladro porcelain figures, Prayerful 
Moment (boxed), Nuns (boxed) and a Monk 
(unboxed) £60-100

1211 Pair of Victorian Minton studio plates mounted in 
wooden frames £40-60

1212 Royal Doulton figure - The Cup Of Tea HN2322, 
together with a NAO figure of a girl (2) £30-50

1213 1950s/1960s Italian pottery horse with polka dot 
decoration, signed £50-80

1214 Two Lladro figures - Lady standing with a dog on 
a chair and lady with parasol, and a Royal 
Doulton figure - Katrina HN2327 £40-60

1215 Three mid century Orrefors glass vases with 
etched female decoration, all signed £60-100

1216 Three mid century Orrefors glass vase with 
etched nude female decoration, all signed £60-
100

1217 Two Chinese blue and white porcelain panels 
mounted in frames (2). £30-50

1218 Large Chinese Sang De Boeuf porcelain 
jardinère on hardwood stand. £50-70

1219 Service of Royal Albert Old Country Roses and 
other china £80-120

1220 Royal Doulton 'Winnie the Pooh' set, 'The Wild 
West Collection' - Big Chief Pooh, Christopher 
Robin To The Rescue, Deputy Eeyore, Howdy 
Sheriff, Yee Hah and Little Indians £80-120

1221 Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' collection of 
decorative items including teddy bears, dogs, 
cats etc (10 pieces) £50-70

1222 Group of 14 pieces of Lladro and Nao porcelain 
figures and animals £100-150

1223 Collection of Wade including large Princess, 
Andy Pandy and Looby Loo, Red Riding Hood 
and wolf and others £50-80

1224 Three mid century Orrefors glass vases with 
etched decoration, all signed £60-100

1225 Group of ceramic models of dinosaurs and 
fantastical creatures (11) £250-350

1226 Kosta glass vase with etched nude female 
decoration, signed, together with two other 
etched glass vases (3) £50-80

1227 Three mid century Orrefors glass vases with 
etched decoration, one with galleon, one with 
tree and one with figures, all signed £60-100

1228 Royal Albert Madonna Lily six place cups and 
saucers £30-50

1229 Royal Albert The Old Mill teaware - 41 pieces 
£60-80

1230 Royal Albert Old Country Roses teapot, milk jug 
and cup and saucer, together with a Wetley 
china teaset £30-50

1231 Group of Royal Albert Old Country Roses china 
£80-120

1232 Group of Wedgwood Kutani Crane pattern 
ceramics (21 pieces) £50-70

1233 Collection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses 
pattern ceramics (qty) £100-150

1234 Three mid century glass vases with etched 
figure decoration, all signed £50-80

1235 Large Gouda pottery vase, decorated with 
flowers, 43cm high £150-250

1236 Kosta globular glass vase with engraved fish 
decoration, together with another engraved 
glass vase with floral decoration, both signed (2) 
£40-60

1237 William Moorcroft for Liberty and Co., a large 
Flamminian red vase, circa 1906, footed ovoid 
shouldered form with three incised foliate 
roundels, incised signature to base, 39cm high 
£100-150

1238 Collection of crested china, mainly W.H Goss, 
including local models £40-60

1239 Collection of Maling ware jugs, patterns include 
Rosine, Peony Rose, Rosalind etc (15) £60-100

1240 Collection of Victorian, Edwardian and later 
Royal Commemorative china including Crown 
Derby, Royal Doulton and Wedgwood ( 40 plus) 
£60-100

1241 Collection of Maling ware, patterns to include 
Peony Rose, Dahlia etc (16) £60-100

1242 Collection of Victorian, Edwardian and later 
Royal Commemorative and Political china 
including Crown Derby, Royal Doulton and 
Wedgwood, Spode ( 40 plus) £60-100
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1243 Three Crimea related jugs including The Royal 
Patriotic Jug together with reference book 
illustrating some of the pieces (4) £50-80

1244 Collection of ten Crimea related jugs, together 
with a similar bowl (11) £60-100

1245 Good quality Crimea related jug - May They 
Ever Be United, presented to John Alcock by 
Sam and Thomas Alcock, December 1854 £50-
80

1246 Doulton Lambeth Queen Victoria 1897 Diamond 
Jubilee stoneware jug with silver rim, impressed 
marks to base £40-60

1247 Two Doulton Lambeth stoneware jugs Bitter 
Must Be The Cup and He That Buys Good Ale, 
both with impressed marks to base £80-120

1248 Group of three grotesque studio pottery models 
of wizards and dragons £40-60

1249 Four Scandinavian glass vases with etched 
decoration, all signed £50-80

1250 Five small Scandinavian glass vases with 
etched decoration, some signed £40-60

1251 Selection of Orrefors and other Scandinavian 
glass tea lights/candle holders, together with 
three small engraved dishes (18) £60-100

1252 Kosta Boda Bertil Vallien Domino series glass 
dish, signed, together with other Scandinavian 
glass items including Orrefors (8) £50-80

1253 Collection of late Victorian marbled Slag glass 
including vases, top hat, two handled pots etc, 
various colours (22 pieces) £80-120

1254 Royal Worcester Evesham tableware (qty) £50-
80

1255 Six Royal Copenhagen models - Owl 2999, 
three dogs, goose and a bird £50-80

1256 Group of five Royal Worcester and other dogs, 
Royal Worcester fox group and a Royal 
Worcester bird (7) £60-100

1257 Meissen porcelain model of a toucan, blue 
crossed swords mark to base £200-300

1258 Pair of Sitzendorf porcelain macaws perched on 
branches £100-150

1259 Group of 8 porcelain model birds and parrots, 
various manufacturers including Karl Ens, Royal 
Dux, Meissen and Beswick (some damaged) 
£80-120

1260 Group of 12 porcelain ornaments of birds, 
chickens and a goose, various manufacturers 
including Beswick, Royal Crown Derby and Nao 
(some damaged) £40-60

1261 Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and dinner 
service - 30 pieces £80-120

1262 Grayshott pottery vase, together with a 
Grayshott pottery teaset. £40-60

1263 Two studio pottery teasets £40-60

1264 Three Sitzendorf porcelain parrots on 
naturalistic bases £80-120

1265 Pair of decorative parrot bookends £30-50

1266 Portugese ceramic bird on nest £30-50

1267 Group of Majolica jugs together with a Doulton 
Lambeth stoneware jug £40-60

1268 Selection of Art Deco ceramics including three 
Clarice Cliff hand painted plates £50-80

1269 Continental tin glazed two handled drainer, 
together with a similar bowl (2) £40-60

1270 Selection of ceramics, various manufacturers 
including Wade, Kensington Ware, Price etc £40
-60

1271 Lalique crystal Panda Bear paperweight, signed 
Lalique, France £80-120

1272 Baccarat crystal Lioness head paperweight 
£300-400

1273 Mid 20th century Murano glass duck, possibly by 
Dino Martens £300-400

1274 Arnaldo Zanella (b. 1949) Murano glass toucan, 
signed £400-500

1275 Two stylish Murano glass cats, one indistinctly 
signed £400-500

1276 Daum crystal abstract fish, unsigned (one fin 
detached) £400-500

1277 Royal Doulton figure - The Broken Lance 
HN2041 (lacking one ear) £50-70

1278 Pair of good quality Royal Doulton plates with 
gilt rims and hand painted decoration - The Inn 
Willington Sussex and Hartfield Inn Sussex, 
signed R Brown £80-120

1279 Twelve Wedgwood World Wildlife Fund plates, 
specially designed by David Shepherd £200-300

1280 Felicity Aylieff (b.1954) asymmetric vase with 
speckled black decoration on white ground, 
signed to base £200-300

1281 Set of ten Beswick limited edition Trumpton 
Camberwick Green figures - TR1 Captain Flack, 
TR2 The Mayor, TR3 P.C McGarry, TR4 Windy 
Miller, TR5 Dr. Mop, TR6 Mrs Honeyman, TR7 
Mrs Dingle, TR8 Jonathan Bell, TR9 Mickey 
Murray and TR10 Mrs Cobbet, all boxed with 
certificates £300-400
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1282 Royal Doulton limited edition Bunnykins 
Orchestra - The Violinist DB390, The Flute 
Player DB391, The Marimba Player DB392, The 
Cellist DB393, The Cymbal Player DB394, The 
French Horn Player DB395 and The Conductor 
DB396, all boxed with certificates £250-350

1283 Five Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures - Batsman 
DB144, Bowler DB145, Wicketkeeper DB150, 
Out For A Duck DB160 and Cricket Umpire 
DB360, all boxed (last two have certificates) 
£200-300

1284 Two Royal Doulton limited edition Bunnykins 
figures - Ned Kelly DB406 and Mexican 
DBDB316, both boxed with certificates £60-100

1285 Two Royal Doulton limited edition Bunnykins 
figures with certificates - Scarecrow DB359 and 
Balloon Man DB366, together with two others - 
Milkman DB125 and Clown DB128 (all boxed) 4 
items £100-150

1286 Three Royal Doulton limited edition Bunnykins 
figures - Kiln Placer DB405, Sagger Maker 
DB423 and Mould Maker, all boxed with 
certificates £100-150

1287 Royal Doulton limited edition Bunnykins figure - 
Test Century Batsman DB272 (boxed) together 
with another unstamped Bunnykins figure - 
Tennis Player (2) £150-200

1288 Rare Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - England 
Athlete holding the Union Jack Flag, marked 
The Property of Royal Doulton Tableware Ltd, 
Not Produced For Sale, boxed £300-500

1289 Beswick Beatrix Potter figure group - Two 
Gentleman Rabbits P4210, boxed £100-150

1290 Beswick Beatrix Potter limited edition figure - 
Sweet Peter Rabbit P3888, together with 
another Beswick figure - The Head Gardener 
P4236, both boxed (2) £100-150

1291 Three Royal Doulton Brambly Hedge figures - 
Let's Make A Snowmouse DBH67, Tea At 
Hornbeam Tree DB59 and Home For Supper 
DB69, all boxed with certificates £150-200

1292 Royal Crown Derby "Derby Posies" coffee set - 
23 pieces £60-100

1293 Royal Albert Memory Lane teaset - 21 pieces 
£40-60

1294 Royal Doulton Lichfield part teaset, together with 
other china, Royal Brierley iridescent vase and 
two other coloured glass vases - 1 box £30-50

1295 Royal Doulton Vanborough pattern dinner and 
coffee service together with six Royal Albert 
plates £50-80

1296 Group of 21 Victorian Prattware pot lids 
including Shakespeare's House, Pegwell Bay, 
Hide and Seek etc plus one other later pot lid 
£100-150

1297 Set of four Victorian glass decanters and 
stoppers together with boxed Edinburgh crystal 
and boxed Caithness crystal glassware £40-60

1298 Collection of Victorian and later coloured glass 
including poison bottles, shoe ornaments, vases 
etc (qty) £50-80

1299 Minton Haddon Hall tea and dinner service - 39 
pieces £60-100

1300 Royal Doulton model of The Minstrel on plinth 
base, 33.5cm high £30-40

1301 Royal Doulton model of Red Rum on plinth 
base, 32cm high £30-40

1302 Two Lladro porcelain figures - Sweethearts and 
Pregonero £50-80

1303 Two Lladro porcelain figures - Lady with 
greyhound and Viola lesson £50-80

1304 Two Lladro porcelain figures - Precious Love 
and Boy with dog £60-100

1305 Two Lladro porcelain figures - Doctor and Don 
Quixote, together with two angels and a goose 
(5) £50-80

1306 Royal Doulton Carlyle H5018 tea, coffee and 
dinner service - 79 pieces £60-100

1400 Three large and two small albums of postcards, 
autograph album and some embroidered 
textiles. Postcards include WW1 silk, GB 
topography, street scenes, artist drawn, song 
cards, real photographs, comic, children's cards, 
greetings etc. £60-100

1401 Group of early photographs of Tasmania, 
Australia and the Far East, local people and 
daily activities, identified places etc. £50-100

1402 166 x c1910 postcards, Panama Canal 
construction, opening, street scenes and related 
cards including local people, farming and other 
activities £100-150

1403 Lot of adult interest cards, trade cards, 
burlesque, 1960's fashion and photographs in 
nine albums. £40-60

1404 Group of six early to mid 20th century annotated 
family photograph albums with some naval, 
WW2 and Far East interest, Maltese album with 
postcards and photographs 1928, HM King 
George V1's Coronation and Review of the 
Fleets, HMS Vindictive 1939 West Indies 
Summer Cruise etc. £60-100
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1405 Group of ephemera, including 1950s and 60s 
women's magazines, copies of the Illustrated 
London News, Pears, etc, and two 1930s 
furniture catalogues £30-50

1406 Group of movie memorabilia, including a Full 
Monty promo pack, a Tomorrow Never Dies 
promotional booklet, Clint Eastwood in Sudden 
Impact campaign book, Clint Eastwood Magnum 
Force poster, and two 1970s Freebie and the 
Bean lobby cards £40-60

1407 Group of James Bond lobby cards and promo 
photos, including Sean Connery, Roger Moore, 
Timothy Dalton and George Lazenby £50-80

1408 Set of 8 original American 'Enter The Dragon' 
lobby cards £50-70

1409 James Bond Licence To Kill (1989) British Quad 
film poster, starring Timothy Dalton, folded £30-
40

1410 Original mid 20th Century Chinese printed 
cigarette advertising poster in glazed frame. £60
-100

1411 Autographs signed Wimbledon Lawn Tennis 
Court print framed and glazed. Signatures 
include Boris Becker, John McEnroe, Jeremy 
Bates, Dan Maskell - Commentator, Ivan 
Lendal, Yvonne Goolagon. £150-200

1412 Large collection of Ipswich programmes in box 
and year folders earliest appears to be 1968/69 
season. £40-60

1413 Box of military related war and battle books, 
War, Battle, Commando, Attack , Picture Library 
etc. £40-60

1414 *Withdrawn*

1415 Stamps GB QE11 collection including early 
Commemorative sets, Definitive and regional 
issues all mint. Plus a selection of First Day 
Covers 1966 onwards. £150-250

1416 Red leather case of Masonic ephemera 
including miniature books, menus, Installation 
Festival cards, United Grand Lodge of England 
Constitutions 1947 and 1955, Holy Arch 
Regulations 1961, First Degree etc. £30-40

1417 Stamps selection of Channel Islands including 
Herm Island local issues 1949 onwards mint and 
first day covers, Jersey bus tickets, German 
Occupation postcards & other Cinderella 
material £40-60

1418 Stamps G.B. collection in albums, stockbooks 
and loose including good range of booklets, year 
books u/m commemorative issues, First Day 
Covers etc. High face value £200-300

1419 Stamps - GB presentation Pack 1964 Forth 
Road Bridge £60-100

1420 Stamps - GB selection of predominately 
Presentation Packs including early issues, 
Shakespeare, Geographical, Botanical and later 
issues. In two boxes. £100-150

1421 Film ephemera including 1940's/50's small 
'Greetings' Photographs and Pin-Up 
photographs of actresses including Brigitte 
Bardot Elizabeth Taylor, Jane Russell, Marilyn 
Monroe, Diana Dors and others. Also collection 
of similar but miniature size photographic cards. 
Film star postcards plus reproduction postcards 
and a selection of film star cigarette cards. The 
Picturegoer Who's Who 1933. £60-100

1422 GB and World selection in albums and stock 
books, including good range of Channel Island 
issues, thematic aeroplane collection, and 
others (three boxes) and a signed photo of Reg 
Varney from On The Buses £60-100

1423 Postcards - Accumulation of GB topographical 
cards, real photographic cards include Wimletts 
Pig Roasting with crowds, the Nore Lightships's 
Postman 1912, shop front Wycombe Marsh Post 
office Cash Supply Stores 1907, other post 
offices, railways, Broken Pier Southend on Sea 
1908 and others. Some European cards £50-
100

1424 1966 World Cup 4d stamps sheets over printed 
winners, two full sheets and one part sheet 518 
stamps in total. £30-50

1425 19th century album of verse and drawings. £50-
70

1426 Three Victorian/Edwardian photograph albums 
one album contains carte de visites and cabinet 
cards other photographs include vehicles, family 
holidays, views of Kashmir, Military interest 
Quetta etc. £40-60

1427 Archive of ephemera relating to music hall act 
The Dinkies together with poster and music. £40
-60

1428 Collection of 18th century play books. £40-60

1429 William IV day book dated 1833 containing a 
fine array of watercolours and pencil drawings. 
£100-200

1430 Impressive large original music hall poster for 
the Dinkies c.1920 £200-300

1431 Original 1939 film poster for Clark Gable film 
Idiots Delight (top missing). £30-50

1432 Original 1940 film poster for Sailors Don't Care 
£30-50
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1433 Original 1933 Flock / Velvet paper film poster for 
Waltz Time £80-120

1434 Large original film poster believed to be from 
Sailors Don't Care £30-50

1435 Selection of 1950's Picturegoer including Bing 
Crosby and Dorothy Lamour, Diana Dors, Jane 
Mansfield etc. £30-50

1436 Selection of film stills and some film star signed 
photographs £40-60

1437 Small group of Victorian theatre programmes, 
including Henry Irving and Bram Stoker Dracula 
interest £20-30

1438 Football programmes selection of mostly 1950's-
1960's including Southend, Colchester, 
Chelmsford, 1st Division clubs, 1966 World Cup 
Radio Times, TV Times, Internationals etc. 
(100's) £100-150

1439 Comics selection including Magnus Robot 
fighter Secrets of the Unknown, Dell Western 
Adventures, The Wide World 1920's - 1960's (13 
copies) Stringray Annual 1993 etc. (Qty) £50-70

1440 Selection of vintage luggage/hotel labels 
mounted in folder including Europe, USA (100+) 
£50-70

1441 Stamps G.B., Channel Islands, Alderney, Isle of 
Man selection of covers housed in eight Royal 
Mail albums, First Day Lithograph collection, 
loose covers & some junior collection (Qty) £60-
100

1442 Victorian scrapbook containing photographs of 
Paris street scenes, Oxford city views, The 
Pantiles Tunbridge Wells, Photographs by Axel 
Lindahl 1892 Rich Andvord, Eneret girls drying 
hay, scenic views and Stockholm panoramic. St 
Petersburg, The Artists (Rifles) Volunteers 
preparing midday meal, and other photographs, 
cartoons, cuttings, engraving, verses and open. 
Small Chinese painting on silk Woman smoking 
opium. £100-150

1443 Postcards Railway, real photographic steam 
locomotives with handwritten list of details. £30-
50

1444 Lot of Mutant Ninja Turtles and Hero Turtles 
cards by Topps includes a set of 66 plus many 
duplicates, similar cards The Sampson's set of 
70 plus duplicates, Simpsons stickers set plus 
duplicates, Holograms Fantasticker Aliens 1989 
Panini (13) , Topps Nutty Initials 1989, Walkers 
Loney Tunes Tazos set in folder and duplicates, 
Tazos Force Pack Star Wars . Merlin's Premier 
League 94 stickers in folders and loose. £30-50

1445 Stamps collection housed in five albums 
including Cayman Islands & St Lucia one 
country collections with George VI & QEII 
definitive sets complete, silver wedding sets, 
plus Somaliland, Gold Coast GVI & QEII sets, 
World General collection etc. (5 albums) £100-
150

1446 Football programmes Ipswich Town, 
predominantly 1969-2013 period large selection 
in five boxes, plus a suitcase of specials 
including testimonals, UEFA Cup programmes, 
books, newspapers, LP etc £60-100

1447 Stamps Machin ½d, Cylinder 3 & Cylinder 2, full 
sheets of 240 stamps, 5 sheets of each (10 
sheets) £30-40

1448 Selection of Georgian & Victorian letters, 
indentures, document approximately 2 metres in 
length, being disbursements account of The 
Estate of Thomas Surner, County of Middlesex 
(undated) & others £30-40

1449 Crate of mixed ephemera including Victorian 
theatre posters, postcards, photographs, 
telegrams, correspondence with the Patent 
Office and other items. £30-50

1450 Selection of Vogue, Vanity Fair, Esquire, Empire 
magazines with celebrity contents (4 boxes) £30
-50

1451 Selection of Playboy Books and magazines 
including Cover to Cover the 50's (unopened), 
50 years the photographs & others £40-60

1452 Selection of Jazz programmes including Ted 
Heath, Shirley Bassey, Woody Herman, Cleo 
Laine etc. £25-35

1453 Collection of Nobuyoshi Araki Japanese Erotic 
photographer including books Self-Life-Death, 
Seduced and DVD's etc. £40-60

1454 Lot of cinema related items including posters, 
film stills, postcards, magazines etc. £40-60

1455 Victorian scrap album containing antique 
engravings together with a portfolio of antique 
engravings and prints £40-60

1456 World stamps in album and two plastic crates of 
world stamps in packets £20-30

1457 Two vintage postcard albums and photo 
snapshots £20-30

1458 Album of vintage comic postcards including 
Bamforth, Brook, Trow, approximately 50. £20-
30

1459 Album of local postcards including views of 
Walton-on-Naze, Clacton-on-Sea, Frinton-on-
Sea, etc, approximately 48 £20-30
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1460 Sports related press photographs to include 
Robson, Gilzean, Will Carling, Neil Back, Rugby 
RU, approximately 50. £20-30

1461 Stamps G.B. collection in Davo Album including 
surface printed, Lighthouse Album 1971-2000 
(complete) mint issues, various commemorative 
& definitive full sheets plus others £100-150

1462 Early 19th century Land Surveying and book 
keeping, Vol. II, Master William Aldous, dated 
1805 £60-100

1463 Collection of Victorian political cartoons 
including William Gladstone (9) £50-70

1464 Collection of Victorian bound volumes of 
Gardening Illustrated £30-50

1465 Sally Gray, Lady Oranmore and Browne (1915-
2006) signed photographs, two inscribed to 
'Bab's' (Sally Gray's sister), press release 
photographs including 1947 film The Mark of 
Cain. £50-80

1466 Two albums containing a large quantity of Liebig 
OXO cards £40-60

1467 Three Victorian embossed and illustrated 
photograph albums containing carte de visites 
and cabinet cards. £40-60

1468 Two albums of postcards Colchester cards 
including real photographic, other photographic 
cards include Coggeshall water works street 
with people and pump, 1905 Epping street 
scene with people and horses, 1907 military 
band, 1906 fire damaged carriage, Alexandra 
Palace Monkey House, etc. Louis Wain, Write 
Away, Greetings, Railway officials, 
topographical and other cards. £40-60

1469 Collection of cigarette cards including one 
framed set of cricketers, album of silk flags, 
better items include Churchman's Rugby 
Internationals, Military silks and others. £60-100

1470 Collection of cigarette cards including Players, 
Wills, Churchmans, Kensitas Silk Flowers etc. 
£20-30

1471 Two boxes of stamps, mostly Canada, two New 
Ideal albums etc. £50-70

1472 Stamps World selection including better 
European, early Belguim imperfs, Rhodesian 
over prints and others. £60-100

1473 Stamps GB and World selection including First 
Day Covers, special handstamps, loose in 
packets album of cigarette and trade cards. £60-
100

1474 18th century George III Framed indenture £30-
40

1475 Collection of Star Wars Weekly/The Empire 
Strikes Back approximately 130 comics £40-60

1476 Caucasus Copper Company Limited - 
£1,000,000 share certificate with coupons, 
framed, together with a pair of framed deeds (3) 
£20-40

1477 Large box of family holiday photographs 1940's 
and 1950's, military, sporting, school. King 
College London group 1951/2, sports cars, well 
annotated. £40-60

1478 Stamps Collection in old Strand album, loose 
leaf folder including 1840 1d Black x 2, 1d 
imperfs, 1887 Jubilee 9d and 10d mounted mint, 
engravings, early magazines. £60-100

1479 Two cases of stamps GB and World collection in 
albums and folders, loose in packets, GB 
includes plate numbers, 1887 and 1902 
definatives, 1947 Silver Wedding Pound mint 
and used, plain and illustrated 1950's covers, G 
V1 issues mint and used and others. £80-120

1480 Three albums of stamps including GB First Day 
Covers £20-40

1481 Bruce Lee's "Enter The Dragon" movie poster in 
glazed frame £500-700

1482 Stamps- GB First Day Covers including 1963 
Red Cross, 1964 Botanical, Geographical, PHQ 
cards, presentation packs and some later issues 
(2 albums). £40-60

1483 Stamps- an extensive Switzerland collection in 
albums, stockbook and loose including good 
range of postal history items, Zeppelin flight, 
hand stamps, various postal stationary cards, 
year packs, individual stamps including 1843 6R 
vertical red lines, (M8277) VFU, 1850 'Rayons' 
deep blue, 1851 SR pale and deep blue, early in 
perfect examples, PAX set used, very high 
catalogue value plus an album of postcards and 
general world stamps. £800-1,000

1484 Stamps Gb mint and used collection in two 
windsor albums, better items include 1858 1d 
plate Nos mint (36 examples), ½d bantams. 
selection of surface printed 1887 Jubilee mint to 
1/- including shades, 1902 Definitions, 1912 & 
1924 issues, 1939 High Values mint ( (no. 10/-
dark blue). 1951 Festival, selection of mint 
officials. S.T.C. £10,000+ (listing available) £400
-600

1485 Large quantity of ephemenra to include 
postcards, glamour photos, trade cards, 1936 
Olympics album, engravings, stamps etc. £50-
70
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1486 Books- decorative bindings together with Works 
of Hogarth (2 boxes) £60-100

1487 Album of Postal History items including 1d red 
imperfs on cover, 1d red plates etc £40-60

1488 Stamps GB, Jersey and World selection in 
albums and loose. GB includes 1948 Olympics 
illustrated First Day Cover, 1965 Parliament 
Presentation Pack, good range of First Day 
Covers 1970's onwards, Jersey First Day 
Covers, Isle of Man First Day Covers plus 
others. Listing available. £60-100

1489 Stamps An exceptional World / European 
collection mint and used. In 63 Senator albums 
and 6 Lighthouse with slip covers and a large 
stockbook. Documented and catalogued (2006) 
with a catalogue value of £210,000. Each 
country has been catalogued and listed. Within 
the collection are certificates of Authenticity from 
various Philatelic bodies including Royal 
Philatelic Society, Spanish Philatelic Society etc. 
Full listing of countries and catalogue values 
available. Viewing of this collection can be 
arranged by appointment only, please contact 
the office to arrange. £15,000-20,000

1700 George William Anderson (editor). A New, 
Authentic, and Complete Collection of Voyages 
Round the World, Undertaken and Performed by 
Royal Authority. Containing an Authentic, 
Entertaining, Full, and Complete History of 
Captain Cook's First, Second, Third and Last 
Voyages, published Alex Hogg, full calf binding, 
boards detached, extensively illustrated with 
engravings and charts £300-500

1701 Ethiopian Coptic text, on paper with wooden 
binding, 12.5cm high £100-150

1702 Birket Foster - Pictures of English Landscapes, 
limited to 1000 copies, this a presentation copy, 
in vellum binding £50-100

1703 Buffon's Natural History in four volumes, a new 
edition by John Wright, published 1833 £40-60

1704 J. R. R. Tolkien - 1979 De Luxe edition, The 
Lord of The Rings, seventh impression, with 
folding map, in excellent condition £70-100

1705 Virgili, Opera, Ex officina Elzeviriana, 1636 in 
fine 19th red Morocco binding, signed Trautz-
Bauzonnet, 13cm high £250-400

1706 George Cuitt - Wanderings and Pencillings 
amongst Ruins of the Olden Time, pub. Nattali 
and Bond, second edition 1855 with seventy 
three etchings, folio £50-70

1707 Sir Robert Atkyns - The Ancient and Present 
State of Glostershire, first edition, 1712, fine 
leather binding £500-700

1708 Wright - History and topography of Essex, 1836 
two volumes, fine full calf bindings £80-120

1709 A. A. Milne - 'The House at Pooh Corner' - First 
edition, 1928, with Now we are Six, 1928 first 
edition, both rebound £80-120

1710 Collection of children's books, including first 
edition Beatrix Potters, Alison Utley and others 
£50-100

1711 Group of 20th century fiction, including Graham 
Greene - Our Man in Havana, 1958 first edition, 
Travels with my Aunt, 1969 first edition, The 
Honorary Consul, first edition, Gerald Durrell, 
Aldous Huxley, etc £40-60

1712 Two Georgian books to include a leather bound 
volume of 'The Court and City Register For The 
Year 1763' in fine original dated binding, and 
'Scrofulous Disorders commonly called The 
King's Evil' by the late John Morley 1824 (2) £50
-70

1713 George Cruikshank's Omnibus, illustrated with 
engravings, new edition published 1885 £30-50

1714 John Noorthouck, A New History of London 
including Westminster and Southwark (1773), 
with maps £100-200

1715 Natural history books: Rev. F.O. Morris, A 
History of British Butterflies, with lithographic 
coloured plates (1853); Constable's Miscellany - 
Book of Butterflies Vol. II (1834); A General 
History of Quadrupeds, fourth edition, with 
plates by Bewick (1800) (3) £50-80

1716 The Works of Virgil translated by Dryden, 
second edition, published 1698, 'Adorn'd with a 
Hundred Sculptures' £200-300

1717 H. Dolmetsch, Ornamental Treasures - A 
Collection of Designs from India, China, Japan, 
Italy, France, Germany, etc £50-70

1718 Natural History, 2 vols., after Le Clerc and Count 
de Buffon, with hand coloured plates, published 
1862 £50-100

1719 Three bound Victorian annuals of the RSPCA's 
'Animal World' - dated 1892, 1894, and 1897 
£40-60
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1720 Selection of 1950s/1960's , hardback books with 
dustjackets including Ian Fleming Gold Finger 
1959, The Spy Who Loved Me 1962, You Only 
Live Twice 1964, The Man With The Golden 
Gun 1965, Nevil Shute On The Beach 1958, 
Thorne Smith The Jovial Ghosts and others 
(25). Mainly Book Club publications. £30-40

1721 R. Allestree - The whole duty of man (necessary 
for all families), London 1684, and by the same 
author - Vanity of Creature 1684. (2) £30-50

1722 Two boxes of modern poetry including some 
signed £80-120

1723 T. S. Elliot, five publications, first editions £40-60

1724 Roald Dahl - The Twits, with illustrations by 
Quentin Blake 1st Edition published 1980 by 
Jonathan Cape, together with Revolting 
Rhymes, 1982 first edition and Dirty Beasts, 
1983 first edition £70-100

1725 Box of modern first editions, some signed £50-
100

1726 Charles Bukowski - six titles £30-50

1727 William Gilbert - De Profundis, 1865 popular 
edition, green cloth £40-60

1728 Tolstoy - War and Peace - four volumes in two, 
translated from the Russian by Nathan Haskell 
Dole, illus. by E.H. Garrett, pub. by The Walter 
Scott Publishing Co. Ltd., New York, tooled red 
cloth £30-50

1729 W. H. Auden - Spain, 1937 First edition, together 
with four other titles £40-60

1730 Two books - Anthony Powell 'Hearing Secret 
Harmonies' first edition, 1975, and Alberto Denti 
di Pirajno 'A Grave for a Dolphin' £60-100

1731 Playwrights and plays, including John Osborne, 
Tennessee Williams, Harold Pinter and others 
£50-100

1732 Harry Potter six book box set, other children's 
books £30-50

1733 Collection of David Walliams publications £50-
70

1734 Group of art books, including Tom Roberts, 
Catalogue Raisonne in two parts, Edward Seago 
- A review of the years 1953 - 64 and Edwin 
Longsden Long by Mark Bills. (4) £30-50

1735 Damien Hirst - I want to spend the rest of my life 
everywhere..and Eric Gill, engravings. (2) £30-
50

1736 Group of art books. (4) £30-50

1737 Ezra Pound a collection of works, including first 
editions. (10) £50-100

1738 Marius Barbeau - Totem Poles, 2 vol, also works 
on Haida by the same writer and folio 'Six 
Ethnographical Maps, illustrative of The Natural 
History of Man... Second edition’ £60-100

1739 Three volumes of Medallic Illustrations of The 
History of Great Britain and Ireland, printed by 
order of the trustees of the British Museum, 
plates LXXI-LXXX, 1908; CLXXI-CLXXXIII, 
1911; CXXXI-CXL, 1911. (3) £150-250

1740 Alfred Munnings, set of three autobiographies, 
first editions, with dust jackets £60-100

1741 Virginia Woolf - A Writer's Diary, 1953 first 
edition £50-70

1742 Graham Greene - The Quiet American, first 
edition and various 20th century collectible 
books £50-70

1743 Children's illustrated, including The Tempest 
and Ingoldsby Legends, illustrated by Arthur 
Rackham, others. (6) £100-200

1744 Vero Shaw, Cassell's Illustrated Book of the 
Dog, 2 vols., published 1890, including many 
coloured and black and white plates £60-100

1745 Elphinstone Thorpe- Nursery Rhymes For 
Fighting Times Published by Everett & Co Ltd. 
£30-50

1746 Ian Fleming - group of American Bond 
publications, published by Book Club, Viking, 
Macmillan, including facsimile edition of You 
Only Live Twice. (7) £60-100

1747 Four boxes of Folio society and other books 
£100-200

1748 J K Rowling - Harry Potter books, one box £30-
50

1749 Dick Francis - Nerve, London, Michael Joseph, 
1964 first edition with dust wrapper, together 
with another Dick Francis first edition - Blood 
Sport. (2) £60-100

1750 Captain W. E. Johns - Biggles, a good 
collection, most with dust jackets, all first 
editions, thirty titles including numbers 31, 32, 
33, 33, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 42, 43, 44, 46, 47, 
48, 50, 51, 52, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 77, 78, 87, 
91, 94. (30) £400-600

1751 Large collection of Franklin Library decorative 
bindings, World’s best loved books, 
approximately 70 amd other decorative 
bindings. (5 boxes) £500-700
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1752 Catalogue of Birds of the Americas and the 
Adjacent Islands, by Charles Hellmayr and 
Boardman Conover, parts 1-11 in 15 
publications, together with Audubon - Birds of 
America, Dover Publications, 1967, 7 Vols, also 
Witmer Stone - Bird Studies at Old Cape May, 
Dover Publications 1965, 2 Vols. Provenance: 
Bernard Sayers Collection £50-80

1753 The Pageant of Peking, illustrated by Donald 
Mennie, published A. S. Watson & Co. Shanghai 
1920, numbered 25 from 1000, cloth binding 
£80-120

1754 The Beano Book, 1954, together with 14 further 
Beano Books (1966-1969 and 1970-1979), two 
Dennis the Menace books and 15 Beezer books 
(1958-1971). (31) £50-70

1755 Early Beano books 1955-1965 (11 books) £40-
60

1756 Collection of early comics, including Beano, 
Hotspur, Eagle, Sun, Lion, Jackpot etc £50-70

1757 Star Wars Chronicles, by Deborah Fine and 
Aeon Inc, in presentation binder £40-60

1758 Annuals including Buffalo Bill. Roy Rogers, 
Tiger, Radio Fun. Valiant and Victor (5 boxes) 
£50-100

1759 The Major Works of Sir Winston Churchill, 25 
volumes, Centenary First Edition, London: 
Cassell, 1974, black and white illustrations, all 
edges gilt, publisher's uniform gilt-decorated red 
leatherette with black leather spine labels, 8vo 
£200-300

1760 Collection of childrens illustrated books. (2 
boxes) £50-70

1761 Charles Dickens 'The Mystery of Edwin Drood', 
Chapman and Hall 1870, first edition in 6 
monthly parts, wood-engraved plates after Luke 
Fildes. £80-120

1762 Dracula Lives Comics Issues 1-50 £50-100

1763 Group of Gold Key and Dell Comics including 
Tom and Jerry, Walt Disney, Blackhawk etc (1 
box) £50-70

1764 German stationary steam engine and cutting 
machines, drill plus live steam 0-4-0 locomotive 
£50-70

1765 Railway O gauge selection of tinplate clockwork 
locomotives including 4-4-2 Southern 492, 0-6-0 
Great Western locomotive and tender, EMS and 
LNER models £80-120

1766 Railway O gauge selection of carriages, rolling 
stock and wagons, plus a tinplate No1 signal 
cabin, boxed, Timber Wagon No2 RS683, also 
boxed (Qty) £60-100

1767 Railway O gauge selection of track signals and 
other accessories £20-40

1768 Tin plate collection of model railway, possibly 
Wells Brimtoy, to include locomotives, carriages, 
wagons and track. £40-60

1769 Mamod live steam roller £20-30

1770 German bisque porcelain doll with blue eyes and 
two other dolls. £50-70

1771 Diecast Dinky Supertoys Coles Mobile Crane 
no. 571, 20 - Ton Lorry - Mounted Crane no. 
972, Elevator loader no. 962 x2 (all boxed) and 
other model vehicles unboxed. £80-120

1772 Railway Hornby Harry Potter Hogwarts Castle 
locomotive (track & accessories missing), plus 
two coaches, all boxed (3) £30-50

1773 A box of 1989/90 Teenage mutant hero turle 
toya incudinf Shredder Jetski Boat Sewer 
Dragater, Sewer Cycle and Sidecar, figures, 
accessories and merchandise. Plus an 
accumulation of Mini Boggins and Crazy bones. 
Also a box of Giveaway toya including 1980's / 
1990's McDonald toys Alice in Wonderland, 
Interchangeables, Ronald mc Donald and 
others, Troll Warriers TrollClaw Weapon, Army 
Troll, three Mighty Max play sets, Marvel figure 
and many other toys. £40-60

1774 Palitoy Action Man Action Force S.A.S. Panther 
& Stalker, in sellotaped closed window box (1) 
£40-60

1776 Victorian set of spinning tops in original box 'a 
Present for boys' £80-100

1777 Victorian game 'The Piggeries 'game in box £50-
70

1778 Large quantity of loose Lego, including Star 
Wars (6 boxes) £40-60

1779 Matchbox Best of British boxed selection No.s 
1,3,4,5,7,8,11 (x2) (12) £60-80

1780 Tri-ang Ocean liner RMS Pretoria Castle 
clockwork powered scale model, boxed (1) £40-
60

1781 Marx boxed model of Scout Tonto's Indian Pinto 
Horse, plus model of Tonto (2) £30-50

1782 Matchbox Powertrack Ace & Chase and K-1000 
Grand Prix and Jaguar Car, all boxed £40-60
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1783 Lego No.8 Set in original box, Marx Playpeople 
Barons Super Set, boxed, and some unboxed 
Playmobile items and Smurfs £40-60

1784 Airfix OO Gauge A1A-A1A Class 31/4 Diesel 
No.54100-6, boxed, plus boxed carriage, rolling 
stock & accessories £25-30

1785 Mixed lot of Corgi Classics, Solido & other 
diecast vehicles (4 boxes) £40-60

1786 Railway Hornby Eurostar set R665A, plus 
passenger saloons R4613, both boxed (2) £30-
50

1787 Midland Mainline Railways Lima HST set boxed, 
plus 3 additional coaches unboxed £30-50

1788 Railway Hornby BR Twin Railbus set R867, High 
Speed Train Pack R332 (No Coach), HST 
power/dummy cars R069, all boxed 93) £40-60

1789 Railway Hornby Thomas the Tank Engine 
Thomas, Percy & Toby Locomotives, various 
circus wagons, plus two unboxed coaches £40-
60

1790 Railway Bachmann Class 170/2 DMU 3 Car Unit 
Anglia One, boxed £50-70

1791 Railway Hornby Freightliner (x2) set, boxed (No 
Track & Accessories) R873, Provincial Railways 
Class 155 Super Sprinter R2162B, Three Car 
Transporters R018 (x3) R666, all boxed (qty) 
£50-70

1792 Railway selection of boxed locomotives 
including Joef 8912, Lima 205125, Lilliput 1001, 
Lima L204940, Dapol 000229 & Lima The Fife & 
Forfar Yeomanry (6) £60-100

1793 Railway selection of boxed Hornby Locomotives 
including R2075, R374, R360, BR Co-Co Diesel 
Electric (x2), plus two unboxed (8) £60-100

1794 Railway Hornby Anglia Railways Bo-Bo Electric 
Class 86 Electric plus 3 coaches, all boxed and 
2 others including Driving Trailer & Catering 
Carriage (6) £40-60

1795 Railway Lima selection of carriages & coaches, 
including four 3-car DMU sets, all boxed (24) 
£50-70

1796 Railway boxed selection of coaches & carriages 
various manufacturers including Hornby, Lima, 
Mainline, Airfix, GMR etc. (31) £60-80

1797 Railway Hornby & Tri-ang boxed selection of 
carriages & coaches including R157 Diesel 
Powered Car (x3), plus BR 2 Car DMU R267 
(22) £60-100

1798 Railway boxed selection of Locomotives 
including Mainline Class 45, 35-051, Lima 
205142, 205243A1, 5114, Bachmann Diesel 
Shunter & Class 25 Bo-Bo R068 (8) £60-100

1799 Railway boxed selection of wagons & rolling 
stock including Airfix, Lima, Wren & Hornby (qty) 
£50-70

1800 Vintage selection of loose diecast Cowboys & 
Indians, horses and accessories (qty) £30-50

1801 Britains Herald plastic Guardsman & Bandsman, 
plus Italian Infantry & Diecast Wartime medical 
service personnel and infantry (boxes not 
matching) (qty) £40-60

1802 Crescent Toys Model Farm & Farm Equipment, 
boxed (5) £30-50

1803 Crescent Toys Army Personnel & Britains Royal 
Artillery Ammunition Limber boxed No.1726, (2) 
£20-40

1804 Britains diecast Farm Wagon No.5F & Charbens 
Series Tree Wagon, both boxed, plus Lumber 
Wagon (3) £30-50

1805 Tri-ang Spot-On diecast United Dairies Milk 
Float No.122, Tri-ang Minic Standard Vanguard 
Push & Go model, Penguin Series 4 Racer, 
Matchbox K-9 Combine Harvester & Airfix 1:32 
Scale Alvis Stalwart, all boxed (5) £30-50

1806 Master OO Gauge Model Railway Crossing, 
Accessories & People (qty) £20-40

1807 Selection of loose Dinky diecast vehicles and 
spare boxes, plus other items (qty) £30-50

1808 Railway unboxed selection of carriages, wagons 
& rolling stock with some accessories £30-50

1809 Railway Tri-ang Blue Pullman 2 power cars & 
five centre carriages (3 boxed & 2 unboxed) £30
-50

1810 Very rare Pelham puppet SL white rabbit with fur 
feet, in original box £500-700

1811 Hornby O Gauge wagons, accessories & track 
(1 box) £30-40

1812 Vosper R.A.F. Electric tender boat in original 
box. £20-30

1813 Timpo Toys Trade Box with American 
Independence Cavalry, Foriegn Legion & 
Britains Herald Series mounted Indian Chief with 
Spear No.520 (x2) and diecast wagon & horses 
and farm animals (qty) £30-50

1814 Two BBC Dr Who 12" Cybermen action figures 
& Corgi Tardis & K-9, 12" Mr T action figure & 
other items (one box) £30-40
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1815 Palitoy Action Man painted head (some painted 
camouflage faces) (x6) & eagle eye action 
figures (x6) (loose heads) (12 total) £60-90

1816 Palitoy Action Man Uniforms, Equipment & 
Weapons (qty) £30-50

1817 Selection of vintage Britains Farm & Military 
models, some boxed (qty) £40-60

1818 Selection of action figures , on card with blister 
packs (one box) £30-50

1819 Hasbro (c2003) G I Joe v Cobra action figures & 
vehicles, on card or boxed (6) £20-25

1820 Toy Biz Ban Dai (c1993) The Bots Master 
Transformers No.s 4301-4305 & 4401, plus Ban 
Dai Saban's Masked Rider No.s 3601-3601 & 
3626, all on card with blister pack or boxed (9) 
£50-100

1821 Selection of Star Wars, X Men, Justice League 
and other actin figures, on card with blister pack 
and Star Wars accessories (two boxes) £30-50

1822 McFarlane Toys Spawn Tiffany II, Toy Biz 
Marvel X Men & Hasbro Planet of the Apes 
action figures, on card with blister packs (11) (2 
boxes) £30-40

1823 Selection of Power Force & Combat soldier 
action figures (2 boxes) £30-40

1824 Serie West Italian Edilhobby 1:40 Scale wooden 
Wild West Buildings, boxed 2003 (2) £20-30

1825 Selection of Revell model military kits and others 
(1 box) £30-50

1826 Airfix American Indians No.1708 (x3), The 
American West Indians No.1003 (x4), English 
Civil War & Zulu War soldiers and British Battle 
Sets (2 boxes) £30-40

1827 Matchbox TurboForce M.O.R.G. & 
T.R.A.P.P.E.R boxed sets (2) £40-60

1828 Corgi Jean Richard's Circus box set No.48 (1) 
£20-40

1829 Novo Railways The Big Freight Train set, boxed 
No.77001, plus Wild West Steam Trains, 
coaches and track £30-40

1830 Selection of Tomy Zoids Constructed (1 box) 
£20-40

1831 MPC (c1979) The Black Hole Maximilian sealed 
model kit, No.1-1982, RoboCop Tactical 
Command Vehicle, boxed No.39502 & GunDam 
robot kit, boxed (poor) No.13409 (3) £20-40

1832 Kamco (c1981) 13" battery operated Saturn 
robot (not tested), boxed No.1981 (1) £20-30

1833 Marx Toys Little People 's Castle playset, boxed 
No.2505 & Western Bank Play People System 
(sealed contents), boxed No.2512 (2) £15-20

1834 Marx Toys The Lone Ranger Rides Again action 
figures Butcher & Tonto, broken Horseshoe 
Outfit, on sealed card No.7435/6 and two 
reproduction Lone Ranger style action figures, 
on card & similar figure (6) £30-50

1835 Sutcliffe Toys clockwork Sprite Day Cruiser, 
boxed & one other plastic cruiser (2) £20-30

1836 Tin Plate Racing Car & Vintage Car (Missing 
Wheel) (2) £20-30

1837 Airfix OO Gauge Series 5 BR Battle of Britain 
"Biggin Hill" locomotive No.05651-7, Series 4 
BR Praire Tank No.04655-6, plus twelve wagons 
including two Red Stripe Brake Vans No.R.4, all 
boxed (14) £30-40

1838 Airfix OO Gauge Series 5 BR Battle of Britain 
"Biggin Hill" locomotive No.05651-7, Series 4 
BR Praire Tank No.04655-6, plus twelve wagons 
including two Red Stripe Brake Vans No.R.4, all 
boxed (14) £30-40

1839 Airfix 1:72 Scale Military Planes, Helicopters & 
Tanks (qty) £20-40

1840 Airfix OO Gauge Red Stripe model kit packets 
including Signal Gantry, Country Inn, Water 
Tower & Telegraph Poles, plus other 
construction Kits, on card (1 box) £30-50

1841 Airfix OO Gauge Railway Related Building 
Construction Kits including Platform & Trackside 
Accessories, Signal Gantry, Booking Hall, Level 
Crossing & other Buildings, all in yellow band 
boxes (1 box) £40-60

1842 Hejan HO Gauge Quick Build Railway Shed & 
Merit Railway Accessories, on card with blister 
packs (1 box) £20-40

1843 Hornby OO Gauge Mainline Station No.R199 
(x2), Grand Suspension Bridge No.R179, Ford 
Tank Engine & Branded Rolling Stock, all boxed 
(1 box) £40-60

1844 Clifford Toys Land-Sea Car-Ferry with 4 Bright 
Colour Cars, boxed (4) £20-30

1845 Tonka (c1986) Legions of Power Tech Dynasty 
Power Masters featuring Commander Wartech 
kit (Previously Constructed), boxed 8120 (1) £15
-20

1846 Bluebird c1990 Zero Hour (When the Brave 
must fight to save the world!) The B.A.D. 
Bridgade polecat Gang Black Mamba Monorail 
Set, boxed (poor on end) No.910351 91) £20-30
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1847 Daredevil Model Toys (c1974) Champion Show 
Jumper 9" action figure, boxed (crumpled) in 
sealed interior packaging 85054 (1) £30-40

1848 Playmates Warner Bros. (c1996) Space jam 
Michael Jordan Tune Squad MVP, in window 
box 17692 (1) £20-40

1849 Palitoy Pippas Five Barred Gate set, boxed 
No.32545 (2) £20-30

1850 Palitoy Action Man Action Force AF3 Special 
Patrol Vehicle, with box & packaging 
(Separated) & Z Force Attack Cannon, in 
window box (Partly detached window) (2) £30-
50

1851 Palitoy Action Man Tunic & Gloves (1) £10-20

1852 Fisher Price (c1982) Animal Pals Horse, on card 
with blister pack (1) £10-20

1853 Marx Toys Heavy Brigade remote Controlled 
Armoured Personnel Carrier, boxed No.6077 (1) 
£20-30

1854 Palitoy Bradgate Little Big Man Tropical Combat 
72 action figure in window box, plus Tropical 
Combat uniform, on sealed card No.22517 (2) 
£30-50

1855 Dinky trident Starfighter with firing Stellar 
Missile, in window box No.362 & CUSTOMISED 
Freeway Cruiser, in window box No.390 (2) £30-
40

1856 Madelman Lancha Neumatica, boxed No.701 (1) 
£20-30

1857 Mego Corps (c1979) DC Comics Pocket Super 
Heroes 3 3/4" action figure Jor El (Superman's 
Father), on card (curled, creased & ripped at 
hanger) No.94010 (1) £20-30

1858 Oxford Commercials 1:76 Scale diecast models 
including Land Rover '88 Canvas top (x10), 
Chipperfield Caravan (x5) and other 
military/circus vehicles (x14) (29 total) £50-60

1859 Matchbox Yesteryear, Lledo & Days Gone 
commercial diecast vehicles, mostly boxed (2 
boxes) £50-60

1860 Hornby 1:76 Scale Bartellos' Big Top Circus 
Vehicles, in perspex boxes (x13) plus triple 
vehicle trade sleeve packets (x4) £50-60

1861 Corgi 1:43 Scale commercial diecast vehicles 
(x11), in grey window boxes, plus 12 others, 
plus a mixed lot of boxed diecast vehicles (2 
boxes) £50-60

1862 Mixed lot of loose diecast commercial vehicles 
and cars £30-50

1863 Mixed lot of military diecast vehicles including 
Britains Task Force boxed & loose (3 boxes) 
£40-60

1864 Vanguard diecast vehicles, Matchbox Money 
Box K-88 and others (1 box) £40-50

1865 Mixed lot of loose Matchbox vehicles with quality 
of flattened boxes (3 boxes) £100-150

1866 Corgi Classics diecast Chipperfields Circus 
vehicles, boxed (20) £40-60

1867 Corgi Classics diecast Circus Vehicles including 
Pinder (x10), Billy Smart's (x3) and Heritage 
Limited edition (x6) (19 total) (2boxes) £40-60

1868 Mixed Lot of Diecast Circus Vehicles, mostly 
packaged (5 boxes) £50-100

1869 Selection of Corgi, Corgi Junior, Commander 
Force and other diecast cars, on card with blister 
packs (1 box) £30-40

1870 Mattel Hot Wheels diecast vehicles, on card with 
blister packs (1 box) £30-50

1871 Corgi & other Character diecast vehicles 
including Snoopy & Flintstones, mostly loose (1 
box) £20-30

1872 Matchbox Commando Strike Team diecast 
vehicles, on card with blister pack (1 box) £30-
50

1873 Matchbox diecast vehicles, on card with blister 
packs (1 box) £30-40

1874 Selection of diecast military vehicles (1 box) £20
-40

1875 Selection of diecast vehicles, boxed & loose (2 
boxes) £20-40

1876 Commando Force & Adventure Man action 
figures & others, plus vehicles (3 boxes) £30-40

1877 Selection of plastic Zoo & Farm animals (3 
boxes) £40-60

1878 Selection of Britains Guardsmen and other 
soldiers including large scale infantry (4 boxes) 
£50-75

1879 Mixed Lot of Toys (4 boxes) £30-40

1880 Selection of Lego (3 boxes) £20-30

1881 Mixed Lot of Hornby & Tri-ang OO Gauge 
railway, Puffing Billy Express & diecast vehicles 
(2 boxes) £30-40

1882 Timpo Ceremonial Gun Party, in original 
Window box (crumpled) No.281, plus mixed 
Britains Deetail and Timpo Soldier (1 box) £40-
60
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1883 Louis Marx & Co large scale plastic Disney 
Characters (14) £30-40

1884 Cherilea Toys Kettenkrad German Vehicle with 
tracks, unboxed, plus loose machine (1) £30-40

1885 Action Man Roller Blades (size 5 UK, 6US & 
38EUR) (1) £20-30

1886 Doll bisque head marked P M 23 Germany 10, 
short blonde hair, blue sleeping eyes, painted 
brows and open mouth, dimple in chin. 
Composite body and limbs. Plus an early much 
loved teddy bear. £40-60

1887 Two bisque doll's heads including French SFBJ 
Paris 4 and F S & Co 1275/35 ( Franz Schmidt) 
Deponist. Small German Doll dressed and two 
others. £60-100

1888 Railway Hornby The Royal Train set R1057 plus 
track pack system R8017 both boxed. £50-70

1889 Four remote control helicopters in original boxes 
plus a Classic Train set boxed. £40-60

1890 Royal Hampshire metal Military figures, some on 
horseback. £40-60

1891 Large selection of Del Prado Military figures. 
£60-100

1892 Three boxes of Corgi die cast aircraft models 
with stands. £60-100

1893 Selection of early Dinky models, some 
repainted, including saloon cars, buses, some 
later Corgi and Matchbox models , Ertl General 
Lee car, diecast tractor and Britains Deetail 
models. £60-100

1894 Railway Hornby O gauge No 1 Goods Platform 
boxed, No 1 Turntable boxed and Trix twin 
railbox box with various tin plate models and 
loose track. £20-30

1895 Railway Hornby BR 4-6-2 Clan Line R2169 and 
Battle of Britain R2221. £50-70

1896 Railway Hornby boxed selection OO gauge 
GWR loco Albert Hall R759, Loco 68450 R2324, 
GWR Freight set R783 plus six carriages and 
various accessories some unboxed. £50-100

1897 Tri-ang 00 Gauge train set £20-30

1898 Box of lead figures including Britains hunting 
models, zoo animals and accessories. £50-70

1899 Models of Yesteryear Y-4 Horse Drawn Fire 
Engine, Y-3 E Class Tramcar, Y-14 GWR Duke 
of Connaught Locomotive, Y-13 Sante Fe 
Locomotive, Y-11 Aveling & Porter Steam 
Roller, No.1 Alchin Traction Engine, No.9 Fowler 
'Big Lion' Showman's Engine, No.12 Horse Bus 
'Lipton's Tea', No.8 1926 Morris Cowley 
'Bullnose', No.4 Sentinel Steam Wagon (very 
poor box), all boxed (10) £60-100

1900 Hornby Dublo train set and similar railway items 
including D1 Through Station £40-60

1901 Vintage tinplate pinball toy by Crescent - Made 
in England, with a Hornby Duplo boxed train set 
(2) £40-60

1902 Small early mohair teddy bear with boot button 
eyes and shaved snout plus a golden mohair 
teddy bear with clear glass eyes and rexine 
pads. Plus a contemporary pink bear. £80-120

1903 Selection of children's toys minibrix, Meccano 
Outfit no.0 and no.5, Bayko Building Outfit no12, 
table tennis set, miniature grand piano , tinplate 
lorry and other toys. In two boxes. £30-50

1904 Corgi Bedford 12cwt Van 403, Studebaker 2115, 
Chevrolet Corair 229, Standard Van guard 207 
and Lotus Mark Eleven Le Mans Racing car. All 
boxed. £80-120

1905 Dinky Austin Seven 199, Ford Anglia 155, 
Vanwall Racing Car 239, Models of Yesteryear 
by Lesney Sentinel Steam Waggon no 4 and 
Matchbox Series Moko Lesney Mobil Gas Petrol 
Tanker M8. ll boxed £50-70

1906 Dinky Guy Warrior Flat Truck 432 and Comet 
Waggon 418, both boxed. £50-70

1907 Dinky Supertoys Blaw-Knox Bulldozer 961 and 
Marrel Multi-Bucket Unit 966, both boxed. £40-
60

1908 Railway Hornby Dublo 2-6-4 Tank Goods Train 
EDG18 boxed. £30-50

1909 Railway Hornby Steam Memories Duchess of 
Buccleuch LMS 4-6-2 HT02c, boxed. £30-50

1910 Remote controlled Police Car by Welsotoys 
boxed, Rolls Royce Clifford Series and Mettoy 
Big Poly Fire Engine and Silver Tone plastic 
trumpet, all boxed. £40-60

1911 Unboxed and boxed selection of die-cast 
including Dinky Military models, Corgi models 
and others. £30-50

1912 Merit construction kits all built to high standard, 
including Vanwall, BRM, Ferrari etc (10), all 
boxed. £150-250
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1913 Matchbox Models of Yesteryear selection of 
First Series 12 different models, all boxed, plus 
later issues and some dolls. £50-70

1914 Japanese Marx Toys Mr Mercury Battery 
Operated Robot, in orignal box £150-250

1915 Collection of vintage robot toys, including 
tinplate Japanese, plastic model radios and 
clock and others. £30-50

1916 Collection of lead figures and Britains die cast 
models including military bandsmen, F.G. Taylor 
& Sons elephant ride in box, Totalistor 
Greyhouse Racing Game etc £60-100

1917 Group of automatons and tin plate figures, 
including Monkey dice shaker, walking bug, 
truck and operator, Smoking Dog, Drum playing 
Elephants and two plastic One Arm Bandits and 
others. £60-100

1918 Box of tin plate including Tri Ang Minic 
Ambulance, British Rail Lorry, Wells Brimtoy 
bus, Japanese car, Areoplane, airship. £60-100

1919 Box of cars and vehicles including die cast early 
Dinkys, boxed Corgi buses and others. £40-60

1920 Vintage silver eagle plane and zeppelin and 
policeman toys (2) £30-50

1921 Cherilea Toys Mediaeval Castle (No Figures), 
boxed, plus Mettoy Walkie Talkie (not tested), 
boxed (2) £20-30

1922 Crescent Toys diecast Soldiers "Knights", boxed 
& loose, plus Cowboys, boxed, Cherilea Knights 
& Betal Cowboys & Indians, Covered Wagons 
with boxes (1 box) £40-60

1923 Britains Herald Minature & Farm Accessories 
(1box) £30-40

1924 Tinplate Clockwork O Gauge 0-4-0 LNER 
Locomotive with carriages & rolling stock, track 
and accessories (2 boxes) £40-60

1925 Britains Herald Swoppet Cowboys & Indians, in 
trade boxes, Britains Deetail Cowboys, Shell's 
Liberty American War of Independence and 
Lone Star Cowboys & Indians (1 box) £40-60

1926 Britains, Timpo, Marx & Elastalin plastic Soldiers 
& figures, some mounted (all loose) (1 box) £20-
40

1927 Britains & other painted diecast Cowboys & 
Indians (1 Box) £20-40

1928 Ellem Action Models The Battle of Gettysburg & 
The Wild West, both boxed, plus Frontier Town 
(x30 & Fort Laramine (x3) Wild West Press-Out 
Scenery Books (1 box) £20-40

1929 Tri-ang OO gauge Defender Train Set, & Airfix 
locomotive together with Ariel Wembley & 
Waddington's Blast Off! vintage board games, 
all boxed (4) £30-40

1930 Britains Hand Painted Mounted Her Majesty the 
Queen No.7232, Horse Guards No.7229 & Life 
Guards No.7228, all boxed, plus Trade Card 
Sleeve with two No.7204 (x2) & No.7206 empty 
boxes (4 items) £20-30

1931 Bayko building sets No.13c, No.13 & No.14, plus 
other loose items (1 box) £20-30

1932 Selection of Lesney, Budgie, Husky, Tuf-Tots, 
Lone Star & Lego diecast vehicles, all loose (2 
boxes) £75-100

1933 Imai Captain Scarlet plastic models kits 
including Capatain Scarlet, Concerto Angel & 
Maximum Security Vehicle & Angel Interceptor, 
Vivd Imaginations Captain Scarlett & the 
Mysterons Action Figure Destiny Angel, on card, 
Light Phaser, boxed (5) £20-30

1934 Robot - Rotator Robot battery operated, 
Japanese, original box. £100-150

1935 Coco Cub's selection of lead anamorphic animal 
figures, approximately 70. £150-250

1936 Lego quantity including Super Heros £30-50

1937 Franklin Mint models 1:24 scale including 1938 
Jaguar SS100, 1930 Duesenberg Tourister, 
1983 Corvette, 1933 Duesenberg Twenty 
Grand, 1929 Rolls Royce Phantom 1 Cabriolet 
De Ville, 1955 Rolls Royce Silver Cloud, 1932 
Cadillac V16 Sport (7) £60-100

1938 Franklin Mint models 1:24 scale 1926 Mercedes 
Model K, 1961 Jaguar E-Type 1967 Morris Mini 
Cooper, 1941 Lincoln Continental, 1956 Ford 
Thunderbird, Chevrolet Bel-Air Convertible, 
1935 Duesenberg SSJ Speedster (7) £60-100

1939 Franklin Mint models 1:24 scale 1930 452 
Cadillac Imperial Sedan, 1938 Alvis 4.3 litre, 
1935 Auburn 851 Speedster, 1907 Rolls Royce 
Silver Ghost, 1927 Stutz Black Hawk Speedstar, 
1949 Jaguar YK 120, 1953 Buick Skylark (7) 
£60-100

1940 Franklin Mint models 1:24 scale 1930 Bugatti 
Royal Coupe Napoleon, 1964 Aston Martin DB5, 
1933 Ford De Luxe, 1938 Rolls Royce Phantom 
III, 1937 Cord 812, 1925 Rolls Royce Silver 
Ghost, 1929 Bentley Blower 4.5 litre (7) £60-100
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1941 Franklin Mint models 1:24 scale 1936 Bugatti 
Atalante, 1954 Mercedes Benz 300 SL, 1932 
Ford Convertible Sedan Bonnie & Clyde edition, 
1934 Packard V12 Lebanon, 1936 Mercedes 
Benz 500K, 1936 Ford Deluxe Cabriolet, 1940 
Ford Pick Up, 1935 Mercedes Benz 770K (8) 
£60-100

1942 Diecast unboxed selection including tractors, 
case loader, Corgi classics, boxed Burago Mini 
Copper and others (Qty) £30-40

1943 Franklin Mint The Oliver Super 99 Tractor in 
original box. Scale 1:12. £40-60

1944 Franklin Mint scale 1:12 The Case SC Farm 
Tractor in original box. £40-60

1945 Franklin Mint scale 1:12 The Farmall F20 
Tractor in original box. £40-60

1946 Franklin Mint scale 1:12 Allis Chamers WC 
Tractor in original packaging. £40-60

1947 Franklin Mint scale 1:12 Farmall Model H 
Tractor in original packaging. £40-60

1948 Universal Hobbies scale 1:16 Fordson Super 
Major 1869 tractor plus Massey Fergusson MF 
35X tractor. £50-70

1949 Universal Hobbies scale 1:16 Nuffield Universal 
Four DM 1958 tractor plus Fordson Power major 
tractor. £50-70

1950 Universal Hobbies scale 1:16 Fordson Super 
Major Narrow Row Crop Version tractor plus 
Fordson Dexta 1958 tractor. £50-70

1951 Mary Quant Darling Daisy 65010X doll, with free 
comb, leaflet and original box. £60-70

1952 Mary Quant Daisy Doll outfits in original boxes 
including Puddleduck 65220, SleepyBye 
CL30/8, Signal 65120, Able Seaman 
65118,Posh 65213 and Orange Sundae 65318. 
£100-150

1953 Sindy doll 'Funtime' 44618 in original box and 
clothing 44268 in original packaging. £30-50

1954 Universal Hobbies scale 1:16 Ford Doe triple D 
tractor plus Massey Fergusson 135 tractor. £60-
80

1955 Universal Hobbies scale 1:16 Ferguson Tea 20 
tractor and Fordson major tractor. £40-60

1956 Precision Classic scale 1:16 Model 720 Diesel 
Tractor and 1953 Ford NAA Golden Jubilee 
tractor. £50-70

1957 Selection of 1:32 scale tractors (7) unboxed. £30
-50

1958 Franklin Mint scale 1:12 1953 Ford tractor, 1946 
Farmall Tractor scale 1:16 plus a Universal 
Hobbies County Super 4 tractor. All unboxed. 
£40-60

1959 Franklin Mint 1953 Buick Estate Wagon, Ricko 
BMW Z4 Scale 1:18 both boxed. Plus empty 
Franklin Mint 1933 Ford Delux box. £20-30

1960 Doll Limoges France 8 bisque head, with brown 
glass sleeping eyes, open mouth and four top 
teeth showing , pierced ears, brown wig, wood 
and composition ball jointed body. £30-50

1961 A collection of antique, modern dolls and some 
teddies plus a box containing 18 Porcelain Dolls 
of the World. £30-50

1962 1968/69 Sindy doll Made in Hongkong at back of 
head plus small amount of clothing and 
accessories. £30-50

1963 Fabric dolls including Norah Wellings sailor doll 
and one other both with labels, another sailor 
doll with hat band Belgeland. Small orinetal doll 
and a large Pedigree doll. £30-40

1964 Railway selection of Jouef OO Gauge Inter City 
carriages, all boxed, some with original 
cellophane (29) £60-100

1965 Diecast selection of boxed items including Corgi 
Buses, Maisto, Atlas editions plus unboxed 
models £40-60

1966 Dinky Mercedes-Benz truck & trailer No. 917 
boxed £40-60

1967 Large Steiff 000218 Bear with swing tag on chair 
together with a green Steiff bear 408540 (boxed 
and certificate) and a red and blue Steiff bear 
003530 swing tags.(no box) (3) £60-80

1968 Steiff Teddy clown bear 404204 and Steiff 2004 
British collectors bear 661372 both with box and 
certificate (2) £30-50

1969 Two merrythought clown bears £20-30

1970 Mid-century English or Australian mohair bear 
with turned up paws, shaved snout amd flat feet 
together with a cheeky bear (2) £30-50

1971 Selection of miniature bears £30-40

1972 Two artists bears- Amy Goodridge Portabella 
Bear Co. Xena 1 of 1 and Olde Sea Dog 
McDoon by Angie Butcher (2) £40-60

1973 Cased set of Gund Bears Collector's set no.110 
£20-30

1974 Large box of teddy bears including two mid-
century bears, artist's bears Brads Bear Charlie 
Brown 1 of 1, Forever Bears Bruce, Spell bound 
Bears Derryn and other bears. £40-60
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1975 Steiff Classic Bear 005251 with labels, Shirley 
Latimer Crafty Bear 'Lomand' 2 of 10 with labels 
and Deans Jimmy Bean 149 of 500 with labels. 
£40-60

1976 Large quantity of contemporary Barbie dolls and 
accessories including male dolls. £50-70

1977 Three Chinese dolls in silk clothing. £100-150

1978 19th century articulated wooden peg doll in 
Welsh costume £50-70

1979 Miniature dolls house bureau bookcase, 
miniature book trough and collection of 
miniature books £50-70

1980 Boxed Nintendo Super Set NES Version £150-
200

1981 Nintendo 64 console together with two 
controllers, Diddy Kong Racing, Pilot wings and 
a Nintendo Game Boy with Super Mario Land 
game £50-70

1982 Selection of PlayStation 1, PlayStation 2 and 
PlayStation 3 games £50-70

1983 Boxed Sega Mega Drive II includes one 
controller and two games, Castle of Illusion 
starring Mickey Mouse and World of Illusion 
Starring Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck £50-70

1984 Matchbox 1-75 Series selection including No. 37 
Coca-Cola lorry, No. 42 Evening News van, No. 
74 Mobile Canteen, No. 10 Sugar Container 
(very worn), No. 21 Milk Delivery truck, No. 23 
Caravan Trailer, No. 56 Trolley Bus, all boxed 
(7) £100-150

1985 Matchbox 1-75 Series selection including No. 17 
Metropolitan Taxi, No. 29 Austin Cambridge, No. 
39 Pontiac Convertible, No. 57 Chevrolet 
Impala, No. 27 Cadillac Sedan, No. 53 Aston 
Martin all boxed, plus No. 38 Refuse Wagon 
(box only), & unboxed No. 59 Nestles Van, No. 
70 Thames Estate Car, No. 29 Bedford Milk Van 
& a Dublo Royal Mail van (Qty) £60-100

1986 Steiff bear No. 660047 with box and certificate. 
£30-50

1987 Alice through the Looking Glass limited edition 
doll in original unopened box. £30-50

1988 Poclain Hydraulic Excavator No. 90 in original 
box £30-50

1989 Dinky Citroen Dyane No. 149, Citroen Visa No. 
504, Citroen 2CV No. 500, Peugeot 504 No. 505 
all boxed (4) £30-50

1990 Tamiya Military model kits & miniatures (qty) 
£40-60

1991 Mixed Lot of large scale Supercars, planes & 
other vehicles (qty) £40-60

1992 Mixed Lot of Heller model kits & other 
manufacturers (qty) £75-100

1993 Mixed Lot of Matchbox, Monogram, Lindbergh, 
Revell, AMT & other model kit manufacturers 
Vintage Cars, Supercars and Vehicles (4 boxes) 
£60-100

1994 Airfix 1:24 Scale Series 6 Red Stripe Toyota 
2000 GT No.641, 1:32 Scale Red Stripe 
Triumph Herald No.M204C & 1907 Lanchester, 
OO Scale Red Stripe City of Truro No.04654-3 & 
Prairie Tank No.04655-6 Locomotives, plus 
other cars & motorcycles (16) £30-50

1995 Airfix 1:600 Scale Series 10 Warships including 
German E-Boat, No.10280-1 & U.S.S. Forestall, 
No.10201-8 and others, plus Red Stripe 1:72 
Scale Series 2 War Planes Fairey Battle No.259 
& Grumman Duck No.263 and other military kits 
(25) £60-90

1996 Airfix 1:144 & 1:72 Scale Civil Aviation Planes 
including Sky King Boeing 747 & Concorde, Red 
Stripe Lockheed Trister, Vicker VC10 & Douglas 
Dakota plus others (19) £60-100

1997 Airfix 1:72 Scale Series 9 Golden Hind, 
No.09258-4 & Royal Sovereign, No.09251-3 
Gallions, plus Heller 1:200 Scale Galion, all 
boxed (3) £30-40

1998 Airfix 1:24 Scale Super Kit Series 14 Hawker 
Hurricane Mk, No.09502-8 & Series 18 Ju 87B-2 
Stuka, No.18002-7, boxed (2) £40-60

1999 Airfix 1:32 Scale Red Stripe Series 5 1914 Old 
Bill Bus (Green Plastic Version) & Series 5 1914 
Old Bill Bus (with Optional Conversion to 1910 B 
Type Bus) and Red Stripe Series 5 1914 Dennis 
Fire Engine (Part Constructed & Painted), Airfix 
1:32 Scale Series 4 1910 B Type Bus No.6443-1 
& 1914 Dennis Fire Engine No. 6442-8, all 
boxed (5) £30-40

2000 Airfix 1:32 Scale Series 2 Historic Cars 1904 
Darracq No.02445-5 & 1905 Rolls Royce 
No.02447-1, both boxed (2) £10-20

2001 Dinky diecast A.E.C. with Flat Trailer, on card 
plinth with bubblepack (Cracked & discoloured) 
No.915 (1) £15-20

2002 Hornby (c1989) Tom & Jerry Playbill action 
figures including Tom, Jerry, Spike, Tyke, 
Droopy & Quacker, on card with bubblepack 
(complete set) (6) £30-45
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2003 Kenner (c1993) Terminator 2 White Hot T-1000 
5 1/2" action figure, on card with bubblepack 
No.60204 (1) £15-20

2004 Herbert Kees Emergency Squad Space Shuttle 
Rescue & Support Pod Vehicles, in bubble 
packs (2) £15-20

2005 Bandai (c1990) Collectable Characters including 
Popeye No.9603, Olive Oyl No.9604, Desperate 
Dan No.9607 & Dennis Menace No.9608, all 
boxed (4) £15-20

2006 Mecanno Accessory Outfit 2A, boxed (1) £15-20

2007 Pedigree Sindy (c1980's) Camping Buggy (No 
Foldaway Tent) No.44542 & Caravan No.44579, 
plus Palitoy (c1968) 21" Tippy Toes battery 
operated (not tested) vinyl doll, all in original box 
(3) £50-80

2008 Palitoy Action Man early Rifle Rack, on wood 
frame card with cellophane outer packing (split) 
No.34265 (1) £20-30

2009 Mattel (c1991) Hook 5" action figures including 
Peter Pan No.2849, Pan No.2853,Captain Hook 
No.4075, Lost Boy No.2817, Bill Jukes No.2859 
& Peter Pan, on card (corner splitting) with 
bubblepack (dented) No.2853, all on card with 
bubblepack (6) £30-60

2010 Marx Toys (c1970's) The Lone Ranger Rides 
Again action figures including Lone Ranger, Tex 
Dawson, Tonto & El Lobo, all unboxed, plus 
Horse & Accessories, Jane West action figure 
and two others (1 box) £30-50

2011 Playmobil (c1979) Animal Cage Trailer 
withSchleich plastic Lions, Tigers & Giraffes, 
plus Clowns (1 box) £20-30

2012 Selection of Star War figures and others, all 
loose (1 box) £20-30

2013 Revell 1:72 Scale Soldiers including American 
Militia No.2561, Prussian Infantry No.2572 & 
German Commandos No.2524 and ESCI Zulu 
Warriors, plus Tamiya 1:35 scale British Army 
Saladin MkII Armoured Car plastic model kit, 
boxed (5) £20-30

2014 Disney Pocahontas Doll & others together with 
soft toy Tigers and Simba (6) £20-30

2015 Flat painted diecast WWI British Army Cavalry 
(7) £20-30

2016 Airfix Series 9 1:144 Scale Apollo Saturn V, 
No.09170-5 & 1:72 Scale Lunar Module, 
No.03013-5, both boxed (2) £30-40

2017 Bryant & May Woodcraft Village Series 
Buildings Kits including Pub No.6 (x2), Shop 
No.2 (x2), Windmill No.5, Garage No.3 & Super 
Kits Railway Station & Farm & Buildings, plus 
other modelling items (qty) £30-40

2018 Precedent !:32 Scale K.D.Perkasa Patrol Boat & 
Hobby Zone Firebird Commander Radio 
Controlled Gilder, both boxed (2) £30-50

2019 Mamod Steam Engine SP1 & Citroen DS19 
model car with hand held controller, both boxed 
(2) £30-40

2020 Bachmann OO Gauge Midland Pullman 6 Car 
Unit Special Collectors’ Edition train set, boxed 
No.32-425 (1) £50-75

2021 Airfix Series 9 1:72 Scale AVRO Lancaster B.II, 
No.A08001, Gloster Meteor F.8, No.A04064 
(both part constructed) and Tamiya Series 1 
1:72 Scale Vosper Fast Patrol Boat Perkasa, all 
boxed, plus other constructed planes (qty) £20-
30

2022 Oxford 1:72 Scale diecast Aviation models 
including D.H 104 Sea Devon C20 
(No.72DV002), D.H.103 Hornet F3 
(No.72HOR001), D.H.88 Comet (No. 
72COM001-No.72COM004), D.H 80A Puss 
Moth (No.72PM003), Supermarine Walrus Mk1 
(No.72SW003), D.H.89 Dragon Rapide 
(No.72DR009), D.H.84 Dragon (No.72DG001) & 
AVRO Anson Mk1 (No.72AA003), all in 
presentation boxes (11) £50-100

2023 Oxford 1:72 Scale Front Line Fighters diecast 
models including Mosquito (No.AC102), 
Westland Lysander (No.AC101), Gloster Meteor 
(No.AC095), Hawker Tempest MkV 
(No.AC103)Hawker Typhoon Mk1B (No.AC100), 
D.H.4 (No.AD002) & Bristol F2B (No.AD001), 
plus other vehicles (13) £40-60

2024 Heljan OO Gauge BR Black Early Emblem Co-
Co Class EM2 overhead electric Locomotive 
27000, for Olivia Trains No.77001, 2-6-0 GWR 
monogram insignia Class 47xx Tender 
Locomotive 4704 No.4780 & BR Black Early 
Emblem Class 76 diesel 26020 No.76001, all 
boxed (3) £30-50

2025 Bachmann OO Gauge 3 Car DMU Stage Coach 
No.31-512, BR Green Early Emblem Class 03 
diesel shunter D2016 No.31-366, plus rolling 
stock, DJ Models BR Blue Class 71 'HA" Electric 
Locomotive E5013 No.OO71-004HAT & Lima 
Class 08 shunter, all boxed (1 box) £40-60
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2026 Hornby OO Gauge Yeoman Co-Co Class 59 
diesel electric locomotive Paul A.Hammond 
59004, R3666, 4-6-2 SR Black Merchany Navy 
tender locomotive 21C7, R3717, BR Tunnel 
Services Bo-Bo Class 90 electric locomotive 
90131, R270, plus carriages including Pullman, 
all boxed, together loose diesels and railway 
equipment & tracks (3 boxes) £50-75

2027 Hornby OO Gauge 4-6-0 GWR Hall Class Albert 
Hall locomotive 4983, Wren 0-6-0 BR Black 
Tank Engine, boxed W2205, GMR Airfix 0-6-0 
LMS Fowler tender locomotive &. Mainline and 
Tri-ang rolling stock, plus track (qty) £40-50

2028 Hornby OO Gauge Digital Mixed Goods Train 
Set with 0-6-0T BR Black Class 3F Jinty & 0-6-0 
BR diesel-electric Shunter, rolling stock & 
accessories, boxed R1075 (1) £30-40

2029 Collection of Brio wooden model railway items 
and accessories, boxed (condition varies) £20-
40

2030 Three boxes of gaming related items to include 
Xbox 360 console, Amiga Commodore 500, 
Boxed Amiga games, PlayStation games, Pc 
CD Rom games and others. £50-70

2031 Selection of unboxed Dinky, Corgi, & Matchbox 
diecast models including Foden Lorries, Chivers 
Trojan Van, Horsebox, Corgi County Police 
Commer and other diecast vehicles (1 box) £60-
100

2032 Mixed Lot of loose diecast vehicles and 
selection of boxed vehicles (6 boxes) £50-60

2033 Maisto 1:18 Scale Mercedes Benz diecast 
models and others (3 boxes) £30-40

2034 Pedigree black doll & one other (2) £10-15

2035 Marx US Jeep and Raft for 12" action figures, 
plus loose diecast vehicles & plastic soldiers (1 
box) £20-40

2036 Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Great Beers of 
the World Series and others, boxed, plus loose 
diecast vehicles (3 boxes) £20-40

2037 Mixed Lot of radio controlled cars and tinplate 
motorcycle & side car (1 box) £20-30

2038 Dinky Supertoy BBC TV Roving Eye Vehicle No. 
968 boxed £50-60

2039 Dinky Guy Flat Truck with tailboard No. 513 
boxed £40-60

2040 Dinky Supertoy Bedford articulated lorry No. 521 
boxed £30-50

2041 Dinky Big Bedford lorry No. 522 boxed £40-60

2042 Dinky Foden Flat truck No. 902 boxed £50-70

2043 Dinky Leyland Cement wagon No. 533 boxed 
£30-50

2044 Dinky Foden 14 ton tanker No. 504 boxed £40-
60

2045 Dinky Supertoy Pullmore car transporter No. 982 
boxed £40-60

2046 Sanwa Triumph sports car TR3 kit No. 221 
(unconstructed) boxed £30-50

2047 Sanwa Ferrari sports car kit No. 220 
(unconstructed) boxed £30-50

2048 Selcon products Ltd tinplate and plastic man on 
a flying trapeze and kissing children electrically 
operated automation (2) £40-60

2049 Railway Hornby Dublo 2 Rail locomotive & 
tender Golden Fleece No. 2211 boxed £50-70

2050 Vintage Etienne Aigner dark brown leather 
Gladstone bag with lock and key plus dust bag. 
£40-60

2051 Gucci Accessory Collection red stripe fabric 
shopper, Max Mara fold away bag and Burberry 
black leather crescent shape leather bag with 
striped handle. Plus small Etienne Ainger 
handbag. £30-50

2052 Leonard Paris good quality crocodile skin 
drawstring bucket hand bag with dust bag, plus 
a vintage python skin handbag and vintage 
crocodile skin handbag. £40-60

2053 Hermes Orange box (25.5 x 32.5 cms 
approximately) containing silk scarves, including 
Balenciaga, Mantero Toucan design and 
Mantero Liberty, Liberty, Ines de la Fressange, 
Oscar de la Renta Salute to Freedom, Lariosete, 
Leonard Paris silk chiffon and extra large Dolce 
Gabbana silk twill scarf classical design £60-100

2054 Gucci large scarf / wrap, toucans, parrots, 
orchids and palms. 115 x 115 cms 
approximately £40-60

2055 Designer umbrellas including vintage Gucci, 
Giorgio Armani, Le Griffe Ausoni (x2), Pertegaz. 
Plus woems blue suede brogues by Todds size 
37 1/2 with box and dust bag and spare laces. 
£30-50

2056 Vintage luggage - two striped weekend bags 
with leather trims and handles. Both with 
padlock and keys. £30-50

2057 Salvatore Ferragamo summer weight jacket, 
leopard and feathers design, size 10 . £30-40
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2058 Radley Signature Handbag 2018 Dogs of the 
Manor with coin purse, shoulder strap and 
dustbag. £50-70

2059 Radley Signature Handbag 2012 Happy Camper 
with coin purse and dustbag. £50-70

2060 Radley Signature Handbag 2014 Make a Wish 
with coin purse and Matinee purse. £50-70

2061 Radley Floral taupe leather crossover handbag 
with a Radley burgundy mock croc leather 
purse. £30-50

2062 Radley Sunday Snooze zip top leather handbag 
with dustbag and shoulder strap. £30-50

2063 Radley leather handbags including black with 
metal bone decoration, similar in taupe, brown 
with patent leather trims and black shoulder bag. 
All with dust bags. £50-70

2064 Radley leather handbags, five smaller size bags 
with applique and other decoration., all with 
duust bags. £50-70

2065 Radley leather handbags in lighter summer 
colours, including cream with Art Deco inspired 
design, various sizes. All with dustbags. £60-
100

2066 Radley leather handbags, varying colours and 
sizes, including large tote bag (7) All with dust 
bags. £60-80

2067 Radley leather handbags, varying colours, 
medium to large size, including burgundy mock 
croc and burgundy embossed leather bags. (6) 
£50-70

2068 Radley leather handbags including large satchel 
style taupe bag, soft leather and applique bag 
(7) All with dust bags. £50-70

2069 Radley leather handbags various sizes, some 
two colour leather, all in soft bags. (6) £50-70

2070 Radley leather handbags various sizes, 
including applique and embroidery, all in soft 
bags. (6) All in soft bags. £50-70

2071 Yoshi 'Biscuit' leather handbag with shoulder 
strap and dust bag. Five Radley purses with 
three purse soft bags and three other handbags. 
£40-60

2072 Radley leather handbags larger sizes, black, 
brown, dark green etc, in various styles. All in 
dust bags (7). £60-80

2073 Burberry leather duffle coat womens size 10 £50
-70

2074 Lauren by Ralph Lauren fitted brown lambs 
leather jacket , size 4 probably size 8 UK, 
condition very good. £30-40

2075 Designer jackets including black quilted DKNY, 
Burberry cream raincoat, boucle wool by Jean 
Helfern, Eric Bompard cashmere bomber jacket, 
Giorgio Armani check jacket, Daks orange 
herring bone tweed jacker. All in very good 
condition. £40-60

2076 Group of womens designer clothing including 
Lauren cream linen jacket, Agnes B grey stripe 
trouser suit, Goirgio blouses, linen jacket, skirt, 
other blouses by Max Mara, Ralph lauren, YSL 
and Robert Friedman. Good to very good 
condition. £40-60

2077 Welsh Blanket woven wool in red and black 
design. 200 x 150 cms approximately. £60-80

2078 Welsh Blanket woven wool in blue and brown . 
200 x 210 cms approximately. £80-120

2079 Welsh Blanket woven wool in yellow and orange 
design. 200 x 150 cms approximately. £60-80

2080 Welsh Blanket woven wool in yellow and orange 
design. 200 x 150 cms approximately. £60-80

2081 A seal skin sporran, another sporran and a kilt 
£20-30

2082 Ladies vintage Burberrys' trench coat with 
Selfridges London label, size 16 petite £50-70

2083 WW1 Regimental Sweet Heart cushion Egypt 
Gloucestershire Regiment 28th 61st Foot. Royal 
Army Service Corp embriodered silk 
handkerchief, Plus a lot of haberdashery items 
including lace lengths, silk pouch, ribbons and 
braids, buttons, Art Deco beaded evening bag 
and a beaded belt. £40-60

2084 Designer Ben Zuckerman high-quality 1950's 
occassions dress and coat suit in black and 
cream abstract print with hand finishing. Retailer 
Saks Fifth Avenue. £50-70

2085 1940's cocktail dress, metalic and cream flock 
flowers on net. Dress has a shaped central 
panel with gathering. stiffened net petticoat. 
1930's/40's black evening dress with moire skirt 
inserts and flowers, 1950's Wallis black jacket 
with gilt buttons and stand up collar plus a 
1950's Horrockses satin dress. £40-60

2086 1960's clothing - two frilly nylon blouses, pink 
Ban-Lon maxi with plaited straps John Marks by 
Anne Tyrrell, green chiffon and brocade evening 
dress by Ricci Michaels also Pierre Balmaine 
day dress, floral top and a Maxwelle |Originals 
applique felt swing skirt £30-50

2087 Designer Ossie Clark for Radley cream moss 
crepe maxi with dropped front. £60-100
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2088 Biba late 1960's/ early 1970's burgundy maxi 
with scooped neckline. £50-70

2089 1970's maxis, two floral dresses by Berkertex, 
high waistline dress by The Switch Martin 
Emprex plus a short pink chiffon cocktail dress 
by Clive Byrne. Plus a red gown by Barry Artist. 
£40-60

2090 1970's dress including floaty chiffon by 
Alexander Clare, Annie Cough black velvet and 
geometric print dress, day dress by Donna Gay, 
Witney blue and black evening gown, floral 
printed chiffon and lace dress plus some tops 
and wide leg trousers. £50-60

2091 Cream evening dress by Marcel Fenze, cream 
brocade wedding dress c.1950's, shoe-string 
strap cocktail dress by Trina Lewis, Art Deco 
inspired pink chiffon dress by Frank Usher, 
1980's Laura Ashley check cotton dress, 
abstract blue and cream top by Evan Picone and 
a printed cotton strapless dress and bolero. £40-
60

2092 Vintage hats including shaped felt by Herbert 
Johnson, velvet and net by Herbert Johnson, 
Feathers by Woolsand, Vero & Everitt shaped 
hat possibly Wern's hat, Liberty floppy brim felt 
hat, pair of stockings and a cotton liberty bodice. 
Also a wide fur wrap. £30-50

2093 Two Edwardian lace tops, cotton camisoles, 
draw-string petticoat, other underwear, a pair a 
detactable silk chiffon and ribbon sleeves. Plus 
some children's clothing including an 
embroidered net party dress. £30-50

2094 Two boxes of worked table linens, irish crochet 
mats, lenghts of lace and handmade bobbin 
lace. Plus some embroidered and beaded items. 
£30-50

2095 Victorian green silk wrap with gold tone metallic 
embroidery and tassel edging plus an Islamic 
silk panel with crescent moon and star, flowers 
and text, crochet edging. £40-60

2096 Antique Limerick lace stole with frilled lace 
edges,260 x 40 cms approximately, similar 
Limerick lace stole but shaped shawl 180cms 
long , another similar stole ( not frilled) 260 x 
45cms approximately. lso a small selection of 
lace collars including Maltese and tape lace and 
Irish crochet. £40-60

2097 Fine quality 1940's silver vanity set in fitted 
case, provenance a wedding gift to the vendors 
mother by her father in 1942. In case protective 
cover. £200-400

2098 1940's negligee in pink crepe with metallic floral 
embroidery and a floral print pink satin dressing 
gown with belt, by Desmona. £20-40

2099 1940's D H Evans, London W.1 cream brocade 
evening coat, with quilting to collar and top of 
the sleeves, four self covered buttons, fit and 
flare style. Plus a green all over lace evening 
gowe with ruches bodice and fullskirt. pink and 
purple ribbon trim. Includes a matching pff short 
sleeve bolero. £40-60

2100 Late 1940's/ early 1950's black velvet evening 
skirt suit, jacket is double breasted and belted 
(loose button present).Oyster all over lace 
cocktail dress, ruched neckline, fitted waist and 
flared skirt, with matching lace bolero. 1950's 
Janet Cotton stiffend black full skirt with 
applique black velvet grapes and vines plus 
Janet Cotton black velvet cropped top with 3/4 
sleeves. £40-60

2101 Late 1950's skirt suit, fitted jacket with bow detail 
and red boucle wool coat both by Wallis. 1960's 
green satin sleeveless cocktail dress with bow 
detail, pale blue sleeveless embroidered and 
beaded cocktail dress with bow and train. 1960's 
Horrockses cream Moygashel trouser suit, black 
and white polka dot sleeveless dress with white 
linen jacket. Also 1970's Red PVC mac By Miss 
Dannimac. £60-100

2102 1920's day dress cream cotton with embroidered 
cut-out work, scallop neckline, pin tuck front and 
ruched dropped waistline. £20-40

2103 1960's bikini with matching top in abract blue 
and green roses. Bikini top is ruched and pants 
have a frill. Top is sleeveless and frilled. By 
Sportaville size 36. £20-40

2104 Selection of lace items including a large 19th 
century Brussels Point de Glaze lace collar, ecru 
net embroidered lace skirt, small tape and 
needle lace lappet, needle embroidered lace 
flounce 3 meters approximately, single thread 
embroidered net lace piece possibly from a skirt 
/ dress, circular piece of metallic thread lace, 
black sequinne and bead net shawl and brown 
sequinne and net collar. £30-50

2105 Mens Barbour waxed green Border Jacket 
C44/112cm with detactable hood. £30-50

2106 Mens Barbour Derby Tweed jacket C42/ 107cm. 
£30-50

2107 Small mannequin, adjustable height, on turned 
wooden stand. £20-30

2108 Box of vintage linen and chain stitch wall 
hanging.120 x 76 cms approximately. £30-40
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2109 Radley handbag 'Year of the Tiger' with soft dust 
bag. Exterior very good, interior is stained. £40-
60

2110 *Withdrawn*

2111 1920's three saleman's beaded samples , 
beads, spangles and metallic thread on silk 
crepe. 1920's saleman's beading sampler, bead 
and rhinestone dress embellishments, very fine 
small chainstitch embroidered mofits. Plus a 
quantity of vintage appliques birds, flowers, 
butterflies etc. £50-70

2112 Antique and vintage hadbags including 
Edwardian beaded bags, Cord-work Victorian 
bag and crocodile skin hand. Two Victorian half 
hats, black feather hat plumbs, hat nets and 
other hat decorations. African beaded walking 
stick, brass nail end bamboo walking stick and 
an Edwardian umbrella. Small box of costume 
jewellery and card and paper easter eggs. £50-
70

2113 1920's salesman's embroidery and applique 
samples plus a hand embroidered cream silk 
shawl. Beaded cream silk wedding train. Some 
silk and satin fabric pieces. £50-70

2114 Lace items including sampler of black bobbin 
lace in varying width mounted on silk, deep 
flounce of decorated net lace with scallop edge 
2.5 meters approximately, boobin lace flounce 2 
meters approximately etc. Plus a Japanese silk 
paint of women in traditonal dress, rolled. £30-
40

2115 A suitcase of Edwardian lace and white-work 
cotton clothing including baby christening 
gowns, nighties, petticoats, dresses, lace 
bonnet. Also women's split leg combination, 
drawers with button closures , nighties, lace 
dress front, blue bodice, pink camisole and a 
pink shelf bra french plus some parachute silk. 
£30-40

2116 Four Victorian black bodices including bodice 
with lace front insert and tassel by Arthur 
Harrison, Boston, Lincolnshire, lace and 
grosgrain by Parker and Smith Boston, wide 
legof mutton sleeves, lace and beading by W J 
Crow, Boston and beaded bodice no maker. £50
-70

2117 Black lace evening gown with silk crepe sleeves 
and pleated drapes to bodice and skirt, c1910. 
£30-50

2118 Two 1930's black evening dresses, one with 
black silk crepe and lace inserts, the other is 
black bocade and grosgrain. A black petticoat 
with lace short sleeves and a burgandy satin 
dress ( one sleeve needs reattaching) £40-60

2119 Edwardian Marshall & Snelgrove blue silk 
bodice with lace insert to front, early blue wool 
bodice with sleeves that puff at elbow and 
gathered at cuffs, pale blue bodice with tape 
lace decoration to sleeves plus some Victorian 
clothing remnants, black cape and top in need of 
attention. £30-50

2120 Women's Barbour Bedale green waxed jacket 
size 38" £20-30

2121 Chinese yellow silk brocade skirt with 
embroidered bands and applique symbols. £100
-150

2122 Chinese red silk robe with embroidered robe 
with Forbidden knot flowers and satin stitch 
butterflies and flowers. Green brocade lining. 
£100-150

2123 Japanese cream and purple embroidered silk 
kimono. £60-100

2124 Large Chinese cream silk shawl polychrome 
embroidered flowers with long fringing, reverse 
mirrors the front. £80-120

2125 Gold roundel summer weight robe £100-200

2126 Chinese red Wedding skirt with embroidered 
flowers and cotton waist band. £100-150

2127 Pair Chinese Military rank badges of Lion £150-
250

2128 Group of Chinese silk embroidered sleeve 
bands £50-70

2129 Selection of items including Chinese cream tunic 
and waistcoat, pair of green silk pyjamas, paper 
parasols, child’s kimono, a pair of Chinese 
child's Lotus-foot shoes and small purse, some 
Oriental inspired table linen etc. £60-100

2130 Vintage Louis Vuitton monogram shoulder bag. 
£100-150

2131 Vintage American patchwork quilt, from 
Monterey , Massachusetts, early 20th century. 
£50-70

2132 Edward Green Men's shoes Size 9 1/2 dark 
brown leather with patent leather toe. Boxed. 
£60-80

2133 Crockett & Jones men's shoes mid tan leather 
size 9 1/2 £60-100

2134 Crockett & Jones men's brown suede size 9 1/2 
Tetbury boots. £60-100
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2135 Loding men's shoes mid tan leather size 9 1/2 
with soft dust bag. £30-50

2136 Two pairs of Men's shoes by A S Exclusive, tan 
suede loafers and brown suede slip- on's. Plus 
one pair of New & Lingwood wooden shoe trees. 
Both size 9 1/2. £60-80

2137 Men's shoes including Crockett & Jones Mid tan 
loafers, Itshide Commando, Hugo Boss suede 
boots all size 9 1/2, Polo Ralph Lauren sandels, 
Ted Baker deck shoes size 10. La Portegna soft 
yellow shoes size L. £40-60

2138 Two pairs of printed blue check lined cotton 
curtains "Kenmore" by Sekers. With tie backs 
and pelmut. 110 cms in length, 180 cm across 
the gathered heading. £30-50

2139 Two Bottega Veneta brown leather luggage 
case. £100-150

2140 Bottega Veneta ox blood large leather luggage 
case. £100-150

2141 African Kuba Shoowa woven panels of raffia/ 
plant fibers in geometric designs c.1930. Fifteen 
plus 2 framed and glazed. £60-80

2142 Hand woven Kilim woven runner. £50-70

2143 Small Bokara woven rug and a woven Moroccan 
panel. £50-70

2144 19th century hexagon patchwork quilt with chintz 
border, cotton lining. £50-70

2145 Group of vintage textiles including ethnic 
patchwork panels, Asian robe front panel, two 
Chinese embroidered panels and Tangled 
Tales, Baldwin 1993, £50-70

2149 Unusual set of six Chinese embroidered chair 
covers, probably 19th century £200-300

2150 1950s Desmo chrome car mascot in the form of 
a leaping racehorse and jockey 14cm high on 
magnetic base £40-60

2151 1950s Desmo chrome car mascot in the form of 
a leaping racehorse and jockey 14cm high £40-
60

2152 Chrome car mascot in the form of a running 
horse 8.6cm high £30-50

2153 Louis LeJeune - cold painted bronze car mascot 
of a black Labrador carrying a pheasant, marked 
LE to base, made in England. 16cm x 10cm. £50
-70

2154 Rolls Royce Spirit of Ecstasy Silver Seraph car 
mascot 9.4cm high on turned wooden plinth 
£150-200

2155 1960s Jaguar car mascot (large type) 20cm long 
£50-70

2156 Two Jaguar leaping cat car mascots ( smaller 
type ) (2) £60-80

2157 BP Autombile Club badge and a Shell motor oil 
miniature can (2) £30-50

2158 Ford Thames Foundry 1957- 1985 cast metal 
plaque, together with a chrome bonnet mascot 
(2) £30-50

2159 Two vintage Castrol GTX oil cans, two others, 
can etc £30-50

2160 Group of Ford model T manuals, parts and 
accessories booklets and related items (1 box). 
£30-50

2161 Vintage Smith car clock with silvered dial. £20-
40

2162 Two boxes of assorted car manuals and 
handbooks to include Ford models (2 boxes). 
£30-50

2163 Modern vintage style children's push along car, 
approximately 74cm in length. £30-50

2164 Group of Mercedes - Benz related collectables 
to include cups and saucers, dealership clock, 
sales brochures and show plates £30-50

2165 Group of six Mercedes - Benz 3 pointed star 
bonnet mascots together with a Ghia badge (7). 
£30-50

2166 Desmo chromium plated car mascot formed as a 
running Greyhound, with painted red jersey with 
number 1, together with another mascot of a 
horse, mounted on wooden base, (2). £60-100

2200 Melody Major banjo in case with handbooks £30
-40

2201 Moreschi Pesaro Superba accordion with two 
handbooks £40-60

2202 Antique Polyphon with disc, the lid inset with 
sepia print £100-150

2203 Box of mixed vinyl records including original 
early pressings of Jack Elliot (including 
autograph and press photos) David Bowie 
limited edition re-issue, Freddie King, Albert 
King, Four Tops etc, and books - The Sun 
Session File, Sun Label Session Files and 
Twenty Years of Elvis The Session File £50-80
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2204 Selection of LP records including 1971 release 
by Alice Cooper - Love it to death, (Warner 
K46177 Stereo), Salvation (UAS.29062) - rare 
1965 release in virtually mint condition, Ashton, 
Gardner and Dyke (Ex vinyl release from 1969), 
Rolling Stones - No 2 - Decca boxed, possibly 
unplayed, The Fortunes - Decca rarer stereo 
copy SKL4736, virtually unplayed, The Idle 
Race - stereo copy of 1968 release - 
LBS83132E, together with some mixed LP's 
including test pressings etc £80-120

2205 Fender Ultimate Chorus guitar amplifier, model 
PR 204, with protective cover £60-100

2206 Old mandolin with label for Dr. A. Leone £40-60

2207 Concertina in case, rosewood with fretwork 
ends, bone buttons, steel reeds £30-50

2208 Group of musical instruments, including an 
Ebblewhite trumpet in case, a Lafleur trombone 
in case, and two copper and brass horns (4) £50
-70

2209 Fender Frontman 212R amplifier £80-120

2210 Epiphone SG guitar, serial number 
ee070604074, in hard case £60-100

2211 Group of audio equipment, including a pair of 
Wharfedale speakers, a Defiant reel to reel 
recorded and a Fatman iTube Red-i £40-60

2212 Mikiphone pocket phonograph £100-150

2213 Gibson SG serial number 026770429 guitar in 
hard case, made in USA £600-1,000

2214 Selection of LP records including Pete Sinfield 
(punk sleeve - pasted images), Robert John 
Godfrey, Jake Holmes, B.B. King, Amazing 
Blondel, Temples, Chris McGregor's 
Brotherhood of Breath (RCA Neon - US) and 
Neil Diamond £70-90

2215 Thorens TD 160 Turntable £60-100

2216 Orange Crush 20B amplifier £50-70

2217 Two Fender amplifiers - Fender Frontman's 15G 
together with Fender Mustang 1 (2) £50-70

2218 Yamaha YAS-475 alto saxophone in fitted case 
£300-500

2219 Yamaha YTR4320E trumpet in case £30-50

2220 Bolivian Charango and cover £30-50

2221 Boosey & Hawkes alto saxophone in case - 
serial number 35894 CP £60-100

2222 Pair of Celestion Ditton 25 speakers £80-120

2223 Pair of Mission 750 speakers £30-50

2224 French 3/4 size violin, another 3/4 size violin and 
a German full size violin, circa 1900, all in 
cases, and two spare cases £50-80

2225 Good quality German violin, 14 1/2" two-piece 
back, ebony fingerboard and tailpiece, with label 
for Anton Kessel, Breitenfeld, in case, together 
with a collection of bows £100-150

2226 19th century concertina, rosewood fret carved 
ends, gilt-tooled leather bellows, stained bone 
buttons, paper label for William Prowse, 48 
Cheapside London, cased £100-200

2227 Collection of LPs and singles, including Beach 
Boys, T Rex, etc £30-40

2228 Collection of LP records, Beatles, Tangerine 
Dream, David Bowie etc £40-60

2229 Collection of violin bows £30-40

2230 Danor saxophone in case £60-100

2231 Earlham flute in case £20-30

2232 Two vintage cases of LP records including The 
Moody Blues, Queen, ELO, Eagles and Status 
Quo. Together with a case of 7 inch singles from 
the 1960's, vinyl appears to be in ex. Condition 
(3 cases). £50-70

2233 Five various acoustic guitars £30-50

2234 Collection of vinyl to include singles, LP's and a 
cine camera, (2 boxes). £30-40

2235 Selection of LP records including The Beatles, 
Wings, Merseybeats, Duran Duran and Men at 
Work (some spine damage), together with a rack 
of single records including Boy George, The 
Beatles, Searchers and The Hollies £40-60

2236 Good quality 19th century Broadwood Boudoir 
grand piano in rosewood case, on faceted and 
turned legs of tapering form, with brass castors, 
ivory keys, total length approximately 225cm, 
numbered 10122. APHA Ref: HFEKVAUW £200
-300

2350 Vintage Robot Star camera in case with 
accessories and a vintage Contessa Nettel 
camera, with accessories £50-70

2351 Yashica Minister III camera, together with a 
Canon camera and various lenses £30-40

2352 Rare Zeiss Ikon ‘Ergo’ detective camera made 
to look like a monocular, Tessar 4.5/5.5cm lens, 
in original case £200-300

2353 Zeiss 'Teleplast' stereo prism binoculars, the 
wooden handle engraved 'Capt A.J. Sinclair, 
Coldm. Gds.', in original case with instructions 
£100-150
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2354 Two Minox EC spy cameras, two Canon digital 
cameras, a Minolta-16 spy camera, and a 
Pentax Auto 110 system in case £40-60

2355 Rolleiflex Mini Digi AF5.0 camera £40-60

2356 Minox Leica M3 Plus miniature spy camera in 
case £40-60

2357 Minox Leica M3 miniature digital classic spy 
camera in case £40-60

2358 Minox Leica M3 miniature digital classic spy 
camera in case £40-60

2359 Minox miniature digital classic camera in case 
with instructions £40-60

2360 Plate camera on wooden base £30-40

2361 Box of cameras and accessories, including a 
Canon A-1 35mm SLR and lens, both with 
boxes £40-60

2362 Two boxes of cameras, including two Olympus 
OM10 SLRs, digital cameras, etc £50-70

2363 Group of cameras, lenses and accessories, 
including Olympus OM1 and Olympus Trip £40-
60

2400 Good collection of fossils and geological 
specimens, housed within a 15 drawer metal 
cabinet, predominantly UK specimens - each 
drawer dedicated to specific collecting sites 
including Speeton, Yorkshire, Blockley, 
Gloucestershire, Much Wenlock, Warboys, etc 
£200-400

2401 Specimen fossil fish in slate, some fragmentary, 
the largest complete fish approximately 8cm 
wide £60-100

2402 Collection of fossils including large vertebra, 
shell and ferns £50-100

2403 Collection of specimen ammonites, the largest 
approximately 12cm wide, a trilobite, and lobster 
specimens £80-120

2404 Collection of specimen ammonites, the largest 
approximately 15cm wide £60-100

2405 Double ammonite specimen, pen inscription 
stating discovered in Staithes, 19cm wide £50-
70

2406 Very large fossil fish fragment - Pygopterus, 
46cm wide £50-100

2407 Collection of Welsh specimen trilobites £60-100

2408 Collector's cabinet, containing seven trays, 
housing fossils and geological specimens £100-
150

2409 Collection of ammonites, the largest 16cm wide 
£50-70

2410 Collector's cabinet, containing seven trays, 
housing fossils and geological specimens £100-
150

2411 Collection of ammonites, the largest 14cm wide 
£50-70

2412 A collection of fossils including a good complete 
fish, 17cm long, starfish etc £50-100

2413 Ammonite specimens including clusters £50-100

2414 Ammonite specimens, shells and other fossils. 
(2 trays) £50-100

2415 Fossils, including a large ammonite fragment, 
22cm long, various others £50-70

2416 Good collector’s cabinet housing innumerable 
specimen fossils in 14 drawers £200-300

2417 Fine fossil lobster specimen, approximately 7cm 
long, and other fossil lobster specimens £50-70

2418 A collector’s cabinet with ten drawers housing 
specimen fossils and minerals £100-200

2419 A collection of fossils including specimens in 
chalk and flint and others. (3 boxes) £50-70

2420 A good collector’s cabinet housing specimen 
fossils and minerals £200-300

2421 A collection of fossils, two trays £40-60

2422 A collection of geological specimens and 
minerals £50-70

2423 A collection of geological specimens, four trays 
£50-100

2424 A collection of fossils including many plant 
specimens and others £50-100

2425 A collection of fossil specimens £40-60

2426 A collection of fossil and natural history 
specimens including a very large nautilus and 
another. (2 boxes) £50-70

2427 A good collection of specimen fossils £100-200

2428 Collection of fossils. (2 trays) £50-100

2429 Collection of fossils, three trays £50-100

2430 Collection of fossils and minerals (2 boxes) £40-
60

2431 Very large resin faux scrimshaw, 58cm long £30
-50

2432 Collection of clay pipes and antique bottles £50-
70
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2433 Collection of antiquities, pottery shards worked 
flints etc and various natural history specimens. 
(4 trays) £30-50

2434 Three metal detectors £50-100

2435 Collection of books relating to fossils and natural 
history £40-60

2436 Edward Casier - Faune Ichthyologique du 
London Clay, text and atlas, 1966, and another 
copy of the same publication. £40-60

2437 Collection of antiquarian books, some relating to 
archeology. (2 boxes) £30-50

2438 Camera tripods and other equipment, 
binoculars, Indiana Jones hat, etc £30-50

2439 Collection of fossils £40-60

2440 Four early 20th century fluted glass pendant 
shade, with two brass light fittings and a box of 
prismatic drops £30-50

2441 Group of umbrellas and walking sticks, including 
silver and porcelain topped examples, Japanese 
stick, etc £30-40

2442 Two binocular microscopes and a pair of 
binoculars (3) £20-30

2443 Rare James G. Weir of London sewing machine, 
and a Singer sewing machine in case (2) £50-80

2444 19th century mahogany and brass inlaid lancet 
shaped bracket clock with enamel dial 29cm 
high £60-100

2445 Collection of Royal ephemera to include 1977 
silver jubilee related items (1 box) £30-50

2446 Lalique style equine lamp £70-100

2447 Jaeger Le Coultre brass and glass cased desk 
clock in the form of an oversized pocket watch 
£300-400

2448 Box of photography related items, an antique oil 
lamp, a clock movement, a box of clock parts 
and a mahogany box £20-30

2449 Danish 'Dansk' lazy Susan with glass hors 
d'oeuvres set, with matching tray, and a 
collection of carved wooden fruit £30-50

2450 Japanese cloisonné bowl and cover, a tribal 
carved wooden bowl, a leather wallet and a 
Japanese relief metal dish (4) £30-50

2451 A large vintage shop window model of the HMV 
dog Nipper, 34.5cm high £60-100

2452 Rare Singer 222K electric sewing machine in 
original case with accessories, recently serviced 
and in good working order. £400-600

2453 Vintage industrial style enamelled angle poise 
lamp, and an enamel sign, possibly a railway 
carriage sign (2) £40-60

2454 Old Māori carved wood walking stick with carved 
demon mask and 'Kaiora' decoration and silver 
mounted walking stick (2) £30-50

2455 Henry Barow Sextant in case with key £30-50

2456 Large bronzed figure of an eagle on a marble 
base, signed Soher, 53cm high £100-150

2457 Large Chinese cloisonné baluster vase, 39.5cm 
high £30-50

2458 *Withdrawn*

2459 *Withdrawn*

2460 *Withdrawn*

2461 *Withdrawn*

2462 *Withdrawn*

2463 *Withdrawn*

2464 Collection of vintage copper printing plates 
including adversiting, medical etc £40-60

2465 Vintage E. Riley 'The Rile Cue' snooker cue in 
canvas case £30-40

2466 Large quantity of fishing equipment, to include a 
new Shakespeare 11ft Omni Match 9ft Sea Pike, 
a new Prologic Classic 3lb 12ft carp rod x 3, 
several hundred flies, Shakespeare reels, 
vintage sea reels, fishing umbrella, net, etc £100
-200

2467 Bang & Olufsen Beoplay V1 television with 
remote £400-600

2471 Quantity of fly fishing equipment, incliding 
feathers, dyes, tools, etc (2 cases) £40-60

2472 Group of four Gucci photo frames, various sizes 
and decoration, including belt buckle design £60
-100

2473 19th century miniature mahogany chest of 
drawers, 25cm high £40-60

2474 Group of watchmaking tools £40-60

2475 Two model sailing boats with rigging, each hull 
approx 65cm long £40-60

2476 Set of balance scales and weights £30-40

2477 Vintage 'Test your strength' machine by Mercury 
Atheltic Scale, blue enamel finish £200-300

2478 Vintage shop display Automaton of a cobbler, 
approx 80cm high £150-250
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2479 Edwardian French brass mantle clock in temple-
shaped case with painted enamel dial, 35.5cm 
high £80-120

2480 Vampire 1972 Munich Olympics hockey stick 
signed by the India team £100-150

2481 Four vintage brass and enamel signs: Ladies, 
Gentlemen, Private, and Ladies Cloakroom £80-
120

2482 Vintage enamel sign - 'Sales and service' - 
70.5cm wide £80-120

2483 Interesting British made bus conductors 
machine used in Iran £40-60

2484 Group of postcards together with a set of brass 
postal / letter scales. £30-40

2485 Scuba diving equipment in a Scubapro carry 
case £40-60

2486 Collection of wooden letter printing blocks and a 
box of advertising slides £40-60

2487 Victorian wall, dial with 12" painted dial signed 
Rest Bros. 27 Beak St. London £100-150

2488 Vintage wall clock with 8 day chiming 
movement, the 12" painted dial signed J S 
Pinner, Harwich £50-70

2489 Jennings Univox tube/valve synthesiser in case 
£50-70

2490 Brass carriage clock with key, retailed by Hardy 
Bros Sydney, 13cm high £30-40

2491 Brass carriage clock with alarm, retailed by 
Howell, James & Co, 13.5cm high £40-60

2492 Very large Bell's whisky bottle, and three vintage 
soda streams £30-50

2493 Vintage scratch built brass model of a spitfire, 
37cm high £20-40

2494 Antique brass fishing reel by Eaton & Deller, 
makers 6 & 7 Crooked Land, London. 
Registered Dec. 1856, the lever with folding 
handle. £80-120

2495 Antique Chinese brass bell in a wooden stand, 
50cm high £40-60

2496 Pair of late 19th century Japanese cloisonné 
enamel chargers, decorated with birds, 30.5cm 
diameter £60-80

2497 Victorian magic lantern in case, together with 
two boxes of glass slides £60-80

2498 Old military gimbal compass in case £40-60

2499 Case of Masonic items relating to Colchester 
lodges, including jewels £30-50

2500 Victorian mahogany & Brass Magic Lantern, 
engraved to the brass lens 'W. WATSON & 
SONS, 313 High Holborn, London' and with 
plaque to body 'Watson & Sons 313 High 
Holborn, London' on adjustable base, in original 
pine transit case, together with a case 
containing a variety of magic lantern slides and 
two small cases of accessories (4). £200-300

2501 Two brass cased carriage clocks and a novelty 
clock with mechanical fish (3) £50-70

2502 Art Deco onyx and chrome clock, two other art 
deco clocks, and a vintage Smiths plastic cloc 
(4) £30-50

2503 Group of three Austrian Bergman style bronze 
kingfishers £100-150

2504 Vintage George VI red postbox £100-200

2505 1977 Disney issue Winnie the Pooh film poster, 
U.S. version £40-60

2506 1970s London Underground map poster £40-60

2507 Routemaster bus East London complete roller 
sign destination ribbon/blind £60-100

2508 Vintage cream Bakelite telephone £20-30

2509 Vintage oak cased pinball slot machine £200-
300

2510 Art Deco style bronze figure of a semi-nude 
Oriental woman, on a marble base, 30.5cm high 
£80-120

2511 Group of collectables, including a set of scales, 
a 007 recording pen, a compass, a camera, a 
cased saccharometer and a set of cups and 
saucers £30-40

2512 Railway interest: vintage L.N.E.R. Fire 
extinguisher set in glass case with hammer £60-
100

2513 Vintage British Railways S.S. Amsterdam 
Harwich - Hook of Holland poster in original 
frame, 97cm x 63cm £500-700

2514 Vintage aluminium road sign with cats eyes 
'Single Track Road With Passing Places', 
68.5cm x 48.5cm £60-100

2515 Reproduction 'London General Omnibus 
Company' horse drawn carriage model on 
wooden base, 60cm wide £40-60

2516 Two model ships and a large spelter statue £40-
60

2517 Group of nine Chinese glass and ceramic snuff 
bottles £50-70
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2518 Group of various carved coquille nut egg shaped 
lavender containers and similar items, together 
with four Mauchline ware napkin rings and pot 
£40-60

2519 Group of Orinetal carved soapstone figures, 
animals etc and other items £40-60

2520 Collection of Victorian and later scent bottles, 
mostly coloured glass £60-100

2521 Collection of antique and later trinket and snuff 
boxes, two vintage mother of pearl shell purses, 
souvenir boxes, silver (925) malachite box, 
mussel shell with plated mounts etc £60-100

2522 Group of miscellaneous items of virtu including 
wax seals, corkscrews, plated inkwell, pair of 
plated salts, small copper jelly mould, gun 
powder measure, miniature brass figures etc 
£50-70

2523 London Westminster vitreous street sign - 
Weighhouse Street, W.1, 89cm x 43cm, in later 
pine frame £200-300

2524 1936 Berlin Olympics enamelled badge and 
R.M.S Queen Mary enamelled badge (2) £40-60

2525 1930s Dunhill plated lighter in later box £50-70

2526 Group of models of WW2 aeroplanes £20-30

2527 Floor standing enamel angle poise lamp and 
another Chinese pottery lamp (2) £40-60

2528 Japanese Edo period black and gilt lacquer box 
containing a long pair of kid gloves, 28cm wide 
£50-70

2529 Pair of framed plaster relief plaques of the 
Parthenon frieze £30-40

2530 Victorian embroidery of Sir John Falstaff, in oak 
frame, the embroidery 17cm diameter £30-40

2531 Four vintage tennis rackets in a canvas bag, 
including Dunlop and Slazenger £20-40

2532 Group of seven printed and painted porcelain 
plaques, mostly framed, including the Madonna 
after Raphael, Christ with a crown of thorns, etc 
£100-200

2533 Pair of silhouette profile portraits, one signed 
and dated 1826, and another frame (3) £30-40

2534 Sinclair ZX Spectrum +2 together with Spectrum 
cassette tapes £40-60

2535 Set of antique Avery brass and mahogany beam 
scales with various weights inside, together with 
an unusual set of beam scales stamped 
'Richardson Edinburgh' (2) £40-60

2536 Local interest: set of Edwardian cast iron scales 
with gilt lettering for 'Cocksedge & Co. 
Lowestoft', with marbled ceramic plate and set 
of brass weights, 46cm high £40-60

2537 A set of Victorian brass weights on stand, with 
stamped marks £30-50

2538 Pair good quality Victorian brass postal scales 
by S.Mordan & Co, London on oval gilt tooled 
red leather base 21cm wide complete with brass 
graduated weights £50-70

2539 Two pairs of Victorian brass postal scales inset 
with malachite and tigers eye on oval bases 
14cm wide, complete with graduated brass 
weights £70-100

2540 Pair Victorian gilt brass postal scales by 
S.Mordan & Co, London with floral engraved 
decoration on shaped black slate plinth 19cm 
wide £60-100

2541 Pair good quality Victorian brass parcel scales 
marked 'William Mitchell's improved warranted 
accurate' on shaped mahogany plinth 29cm 
wide complete with brass graduated weights 
£60-100

2542 Pair Victorian brass postal scales by Ratcliff on 
stepped mahogany plinth 26.5cm wide complete 
with set of brass square graduated weights £60-
100

2543 Pair Victorian brass beam postal scales by 
Ratcliff with sliding weight and another pair (2) 
£50-70

2544 Pair Edwardian Fairbanks cast iron beam scales 
with sliding weight and nickel plated pan 27.5 
cm £40-60

2545 Two pairs Victorian brass postal scales by 
S.Mordan & Co, London on walnut bases 
complete with brass graduated weights (2) £60-
100

2546 Two Victorian gilt metal stick postal scales one 
wupith green glass base (2) £30-50

2547 Three sets of De Grave, Short & Fanner brass 
and mahogany postal scales, including one with 
GPO stamp £50-70

2548 Pair Victorian nickel plated 'Inland letter post' 
postal scales by S.Morden & Co, London with 
nickel plated weights on ebonised plinth and pair 
brass beam postal scales by the same maker (2) 
£50-70

2549 Local interest: set of cast iron and brass shop 
scales with gilt lettering for 'Cocksedge & Co. 
Ipswich', 32cm high £30-50
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2550 Set of antique brass sovereign/bank scales by 
White & Son, on tripod feet, 46cm high £50-80

2551 Set of antiqueVictorian/Edwardian brass 
sovereign/bank scales by Williams of London, 
with set of sovereign weights by Vandome & Co 
up to 200 sovereigns, a £5 silver weight and a 
100 £1 note weight £100-150

2552 Set of antique black and gilt painted cast iron 
sovereign/bank scales by William & Son 
London, with set of sovereign weights up to 100 
sovereigns (one spare 20 sovereign weight), 
56.5cm high £60-100

2553 Four Salter spring balance scales, all believed to 
be early 19th century £60-100

2554 Interesting collection of approximately 160 19th 
century microscope slides with ink annotations, 
some dated, both animal and botanical samples 
noted including 'section kidney of monkey', 
'hairs- bat, platypus, polar bear' and 'skin of 
tongue of shark' arranged over 15 draws in a 
microscope slide case. £80-120

2555 Microscope with brass fittings by R & J Beck 
Limited London, numbered 19719 in box. £50-
70

2556 German canteen of gold plated cutlery with 
scroll decoration by Bestecke of Solingen. £40-
60

2557 Bronze model of a carp, 29cm in overall length. 
£60-100

2558 Two pairs Victorian brass postal scales with 
weights on shaped walnut bases (2) £60-100

2559 Pair Fish weighing beam scales by Cocksedge 
& Co. Lowestoft with iron weights and two other 
scales (3) £40-60

2560 Three sets of Salter's letter balance scales, 
including one with enamel dial £40-60

2561 Four sets of Victorian and later 2lb scales, 
including Day & Millward, Avery, etc £50-80

2562 Two sets of brass and mahogany GPO balance 
scales, including one by De Grave, Short & Co., 
with weights £30-50

2563 Waymaster 200lb spring balance scales, 
Victorian Salter's Quadrant Balance scales, and 
a vintage set of Tower scales (3) £30-50

2564 Three sets of Victorian and later scales, cast 
iron, brass and copper, with enamel dials, 
including Salter's Postal Parcel Balance, Salter 
Silver & Copper Checker, and one other (3) £40-
60

2565 Large set of Victorian iron and brass scales by 
De Grave, Short, Fanner & Co, 48cm high £40-
60

2566 Antique set of iron and mahogany scales with 
weights, a set of kitchen scales, and two other 
sets (4) £30-40

2567 Set of Victorian brass and mahogany scales, the 
single drawer with ornate handle, Victorian 
registration mark, weights inside, 20cm high £40
-60

2568 Large set of Edwardian brass and mahogany 7lb 
scales by De Grave & Co, various registration 
marks, marked for 'City of Wakefield', 54cm high 
£50-70

2569 Three sets of antique balance scales, including 
two sets of copper scales (one by Parnall & 
Sons and with VR registration mark), and one 
larger brass and iron set stamped 'Stanley 
Ipswich Norwich' (3) £40-60

2570 Three sets of Victorian brass and mahogany 
balance scales, including one by Parnell & Sons 
Bristol, one stamped 'Barnsley District 507 
Yorks West Riding', and one Avery £50-70

2571 Three sets of Victorian iron, brass and copper 
scales, including two with twisted columns, the 
other by Avery £40-60

2572 Rare set of six Victorian Avery Imperial transfer 
printed ceramic weights, from 4oz to 7lb, 
stamped marks £300-500

2573 Rare set of seven Victorian transfer printed 
ceramic Imperial Enamel weights, stamped 
marks, 1oz to 4lb £300-500

2574 Set of Edwardian brass weights, the heaviest 
7lb, with stamped marks, some with maker's 
names £30-40

2575 Early 20th century 14lb brass weight, 'GR' stamp 
to base £20-30

2576 Good set of ten early 19th century brass bell 
weights with various registration marks and 
stamps, 1/2 oz to 14lb £100-200

2577 Good set of eight early 19th century brass bell 
weights, William IV and later registration marks, 
one stamped 'Lowestoft 1812', another dated 
1826, various other registration marks and 
stamps, 2oz to 14lb £100-200

2578 Set of eight Edwardian brass bell weights, 
various marks, 1oz to 7lb £40-60

2579 Unusual set of three 19th century bronze 
stacking weights in a leather case (4lb, 2 lb and 
1lb) £60-100
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2580 Four sets of graduated brass weights, with many 
with Victorian registration marks, some marked 
Imperial Standard £50-70

2581 Two cased sets of jewellers weights £40-60

2582 Two rare sets of Victorian cast iron weights by 
T&J Clark & Co., up to 4lb, and another set of 
weights by W.H. West Norwich (3) £50-70

2583 Collection of mostly antique brass and iron 
weights, various marks, some dated 1826, 
others Avery, etc £40-60

2584 Collection of antique brass weights, including 
money weights £20-40

2585 Two sets of antique weights, incliding one in 
brass from 2oz to 7lb, the other cast iron and 
going from 1lb to 7lb £40-60

2586 Two sets of antique graduated bell weights, 
various marks and stamps, the heaviest 50 Troy 
oz £30-50

2587 Group of antique brass weights, including one 
graduated set, the heaviest 7lb £30-40

2588 Early 20th century Art Nouveau copper wall 
mirror with stylised floral decoration, 51.5 x 
36cm £50-70

2589 Early 20th mahogany mantle clock with French 
movement in shaped Art Nouveau style case 
with brass inlaid decoration, key present, 26cm 
in overall height. £30-50

2590 Early 19th century mahogany decanter box with 
domed hinged top, and interior with six divisions 
(containing four glass decanters with gilt 
decoration), 31.5 x 26.5cm. £60-100

2591 Old reproduction Toulouse Lautrec Danish 
poster, dated 1969, in glazed frame, poster 80 x 
56.5cm overall. £50-70

2592 Original First World War period Navy & Army 
illustrated poster 'What We've Got We'll Hold', 
depicting two bull dogs standing on a Union 
Jack, published by Hudson & Kearns, London, 
mounted in frame, poster 76 x 50.5cm overall. 
£100-150

2593 Rare 1926 Tendring Hundred Farmer's Club 
Annual Show show poster in glazed frame, 101 
x 71cm overall. £60-100

2594 Louisville Slugger baseball bat, purportedly used 
by Joe 'Ducky' Medgwick (played 1932-48), 
idinstinctly signed £20-40

2595 Neolithic polished hand axe, together with a set 
of Chinese opium scales and an ebony blotter 
roller, (3). £60-80

2596 Small Fijian hard wood club, probably a 
souvenir, 27cm in length, together with an 
African Manila (2). £50-70

2597 19th century mahogany mantle clock, the interior 
with label for Percy Webster, London. Together 
with key and pendulum, 15.5cm in overall 
height. £40-60

2598 Interesting 19th century mahogany box of 
curious to include Fosillised sharks teeth, piece 
of Roman pottery from bath and envelope which 
had been sent a round the world, most pieces 
with ink labels. £100-200

2599 Cram's 9 inch Terrestrial Globe on metal stand, 
believed to be circa. 1920's - 30's, approximately 
33cm in overall height. £30-50

2600 1940's scratch built battleship model of HMS 
Llewelyn, together with information about the 
ship, approximately 90cm in length. £60-100

2601 Original early 20th century General Accident 
Fire & Life Insurance poster on card backing, 71 
x 56cm overall. £30-50

2602 Staunton Pattern chess set in wooden box. £50-
70

2603 Large plastic DC comic book art panel depicting 
Superman and Wonder Woman, 85cm in height. 
£30-50

2604 Antique terracotta funerary figure from Koma 
people, West Africa. £40-60

2605 Vintage cream telephone, draughtmans set, box 
brownie cameras, swagger stick and leather 
case (1 box). £30-50

2606 1950's Nicolls Alec Bedser Surrey & England 
signed West Indies and England Cricket bat, 
also with signatures of Hants, Yorkshire, 
Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire, Surrey and 
Middlesex teams, circa. 1957 with provenance 
note stating how the bat was won, likely in 1957 
from an Alec Bedser benefit match played at 
Chiswick House. £40-60

2607 Pair of brass Arts and Crafts style lanterns, one 
with wall bracket. £50-70

2608 Ann Dergara, contemporary, mixed media and 
embossed metal etching - Cranes, in glazed 
frame £50-70

2609 Scratch built model of a Second World War 
German battleship, possibly the Tirpitz, 196cm 
in overall length. £100-150

2610 Scratch built model of a Second World War 
German U - Boat, on stand, 169cm in overall 
length £80-120
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2611 Scratch built model of a Second World War 
battleship, approximately 204cm in length. £80-
120

2612 Victorian mahogany drop dial wall clock by 
Frederick Taylor of Haverhill, Suffolk, circa. 
1855 - 1864, with key and pendulum. £80-120

2613 Antique brass miners lamp, numbered 588. £30-
50

2614 19th century mahogany brass bound writing 
slope, together with a rosewood work box, a 
mahogany work box and two others (5) £60-100

2615 Two boxes of of various antique tools, treen 
items and bygones to include sailmakers fid, 
moulding planes and mallets (2 boxes). £60-100

2616 Group of four carved wood wallpaper / fabric 
printing blocks (4) £30-50

2617 Brass hanging lantern, together with toleware 
spice box, Arts & Crafts copper plate and other 
metal wares, (1 box). £60-100

2618 Five boxes of stoneware flagons, jars and 
bottles to include some of local interest- William 
Southcott of Braintree and A & E Hunter of Bury 
St Edmunds, (5 boxes). £60-100

2619 Large antique glass bottle together with box 
containing cod bottles and other antique glass 
bottles. £30-50

2620 19th century plaster bust of a gentleman, on 
scole base, reverse impressed 'Pub'd Jarvis 
1826 by CL Stuart', together with another plaster 
bust, 48 and 39cm in height respectively, (2). 
£80-120

2621 Pair of Victorian country house copper meat 
dishes, of rectangular form, stamped Lee and 
Wilkes Ltd, each 60.5cm in length, (2). £60-100

2622 Gabriel Bien-Aime (b. 1951) Hatian, metal wall 
sculpture, 60.5cm in height. £40-60

2623 19th century African Ashanti stool, with incised 
date to base A.D. 1870, 41.5cm in length. £40-
60

2624 Finely crafted ship in a bottle £60-100

2625 Group of eleven silver and gilt metal Masonic 
jewels together with related regalia and 
ephemera in suitcase. £80-120

2626 1930's 9ct gold Masonic jewel. £80-120

2627 Crocodile skin, approximately 160cm in overall 
length. £40-60

2628 Typewriters Olympia, Silver - Reed and Royal, 
(3). £30-40

2629 Unusual set of Victorian brass and mahogany 
scales, with suspending brass weight on a 16oz 
scale £30-40

2630 Two vintage Chinese advertising posters £20-40

2631 Group of five antique Japanese cloisonné vases 
£30-50

2632 Victorian walnut and mother of pearl sewing box, 
together with a Sorrento mirror, wooden cased 
barometer, and a Mauchline ware egg timer (4) 
£60-80

2633 19th century French spelter and gilt figural 
mounted mantel clock with enamel dial, 34cm 
wide £40-60

2634 19th century tea caddy with printed decoration, a 
chess board, and an old carved and painted two-
division box, possibly Chinese £30-50

2635 Four 19th century watercolour portrait 
miniatures on paper (three in lacquered frames) 
£50-70

2636 Boar tusk bracelet and tribal bow and arrows 
with hide handle £20-30

2637 Edwardian inlaid mahogany balloon shaped 
mantel clock, 26.5cm high £20-30

2638 Victorian walnut and mother of pearl inlaid box, 
with various objets vertu and sundries inside 
£40-60

2639 Collection of owl ornaments, including Country 
Artists £30-40

2640 Coopered beer barrel stamped 'Truman London' 
with brass inlet stamped with patent mark, 53cm 
high £20-30

2641 Two vintage Singer sewing machines including 
one 99K £20-40

2642 Rare 1970s Atari 'Middle Earth' pinball machine 
£100-200

2643 1920's oak canteen of silver plated cutlery £40-
60

2644 Two sections of mammoth tusk, 16cm and 14cm 
long £30-40

2645 19th century French porcelain-mounted clock 
garniture, the clock 36.5cm high £60-100

2646 After Bruno Zach, an Art Deco-stye bronze 
figure of a leaping dancer mounted on a conical 
form marble socle, bearing the name "B.Zach" 
and founders medallion mark, together with a 
registration mark A7255 £100-150

2647 Collection of breweriana, including beer pumps 
and clips £40-60
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2648 Conway Stewart large marbled fountain pen with 
18k nib, in case £50-70

2649 Pelikan Souveran fountain pen in case with 14k 
nib, and another Pelikan fountain pen in case (2) 
£50-70

2650 Large collection of mostly fountain pens, many 
boxed, including Sheaffer, Waterman, Parker, 
etc £200-300

2651 Freestanding painted hard wood figure of a man, 
96cm in overall height. £30-40

2652 Unusual free standing lamp in the form of a 
stork, holding a lantern in its beak, 100cm in 
overall height. £30-50

2653 Terence Cuneo, railway signed print of Duchess 
of Hamilton, together with another "Storm over 
Southall Shed", both in glazed frames, (2). £30-
50

2654 Four 19th century hand-coloured glass plate 
engravings £60-100

2655 Charming scratch built model of a bow top gypsy 
caravan, painted green and yellow with moulded 
decoration, and wooden spoked wheels, 118cm 
in length (excluding shafts). £200-300

2656 19th century drop dial wall clock in paper mache 
case with mother of pearl and painted 
decoration, case 72.5cm in length. £50-70

2657 Model clinker built childs rowing boat with oars 
and rollicks, 135cm in length. £100-150

2658 Venetian glass wall mirror, 76 x 59cm overall 
£50-70

2659 Set of vintage skittles and balls £30-40

2660 Vintage metal library lamp £20-30

2661 Set of seven 19th century engravings of views of 
Wales after Samuel and Nathaniel Buck, framed 
and glazed £80-120

2662 Set of balance scales, in display case, plus 
wooden box & model F16 (3) £20-30

2663 Group of smoking pipes, including a 
meerschaum pipe with Nubian head bowl, and 
other novelties £30-50

2664 Old rocking horse £40-60

2665 Group of Star Trek collectables, including 
pictures £30-40

2666 Collection of assorted pipes together with a 
revolving pipe rack, (1 box). £40-60

2667 Late Victorian / Edwardian oak cigar box with 
bevelled glass panels, 26 x 15.5cm £30-50

2668 Cigars- part box of Cohiba cigars, together with 
1881 and others (3 boxes). £30-50

2669 Pair of freestanding metal garden ornaments in 
the form of storks, 104 and 75cm in height, (2). 
£150-200

2670 Contemporary resin bust - Lord Justice Primate, 
signed Kossoff, dated 2000 £40-60

2671 Two automaton Native American toys one 
marked 'Alps Made in Japan' £30-50

2672 Acorn Electron computer together with six 
cassettes and small group of related books. £40-
60

2673 2-6-4 Tank locomotive, Martin Evans Design 3½ 
gauge. Live steam, no current boiler certificate 
but past ones present, in carrying case together 
with plans and instructions. £2,000-3,000

2674 Brass lantern / stove of hexagonal form £30-50

2675 James Bond interest- by repute- film prop 
"Goldeneye" fin to training Cessina 172 
Skyhawk, with information about fin, 144cm in 
length. £40-60

2676 Victorian magic lantern with a group of glass 
slides £30-50

2677 Large collection of Myth & Magic items (4 boxes) 
£60-100

2678 Boxed selection of shoe ornaments including 
Just The Right Shoe £30-50

2679 Babycham memorabilia together with a Carlton 
Ware Guinness ornament £30-50

2680 19th century brass and bone Thomason type 
corkscrew, and another antique corkscrew (2) 
£50-80

2681 Set of early 20th century kitchen scales by 
Morgan & Sons Camden Town, with inscription 
for 'E. Pilgrim Norwich', complete with set of 
Avery scales £50-70

2682 Collection of silver plate, mostly Oneida, 
together with flatware, napkin rings, decanter 
labels, etc £50-80

2683 Bronzed terracotta sculpture in the form of two 
greyhound heads, 47cm long £80-120

2684 Bronzed terracotta sculpture in the form of a 
recumbent lion, 39.5cm long £60-80

2685 Bronzed terracotta sculpture in the form of a 
recumbent lion, 37cm long £60-80

2686 Bronzed patinated metal sculpture of a bull on 
black base, 22cm in length £40-60

2687 Abstract metal sculpture of a crab, 20.5cm in 
length £30-50
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2688 19th century Thomason type bone handled 
brass corkscrew with brush £40-60

2689 German Ludolph brass-cased ship's compass 
on wooden stand £60-100

2690 Large leather covered wooden horse in the style 
of Liberty, realistically modelled with saddle and 
tack, approximately 88cm long £200-300

2691 Antique rocking horse with horse hair mane, 
88cm high £60-100

2692 Selection of enamel badges including Daily 
Express Rupert, Butlins, Golden Shred Golfer, 
RAF, Army etc. £50-70

2693 Two bottle tantalus with three sterling silver wine 
labels £40-60
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